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impending summit conference.
They were strikingly expressed in
the thirteen-nation conference on
questions of trade and aid, held in
Paris in mid-January. Called on the
initiative of the American State Department, whose chief spokesman
w-as,Douglas Dillon, Under-secretary
of State for Economic Affairs, thi
conference was ostensibly designcd
to promote frce trade and thJ improvement of economic aid to industrially backward countrics.

of the fi|onth

THE DECLINE OF

AMERICAN DOMINANCE

The uneven development of capi-

talism in different countries, which
has continued to operate since the
war no less than in earlier periods,
has produced within the pist few

years a considerable alteration in the
balance of forces within the capitalist
world. The Western European coun-

tries and )apan, having recovered
from the ravages of war, have gone
on to expand and modernize their
industries to a degree never before
achieved. Their economies havc
grown at a rate greatly exceeding
that of the United- States, and thei?
share of world capitalist production
has consequently increasid. Correspondingly, that of the United States
has declined, and with it the basis
of American dominance has shrunk.
_

In the sharpening competition for

the world market, others have
forged ahead at the expense of the
United States. Thanks to improvcd
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efficiency

of production, these coun'

uics have succecded in

comPeting
successfully with American mass'Produced goods in ficlds in which American products once reigned suPreme.
A paiticularly impressivc example is
the auto industry. ln t949, American

manufacturers produced 84/p of. the
world's output, those of Western
Europe 4/6.\n 1959, American output accounted for onlY 56/e of the
total and Western EuroPean outPut

country havc fallcn onsiderably, d+
clining from nearly $23 billion at the
end of rg57 to $r9 billion at the end
of. ry5g, with a weakening of the

relative strength

of the dollar in

world transaclions. And. there
arisen

in important

sections

has

of big

an acute fear that foreign
creditors may demand gold for the
dollars they now hold and set ofi a

business

run on the United States gold stock.
Clearly, the relative posltion- ofa

American monopoly capital has drastically changed. A decade ago the
biE
oroblem was EuroPean recovery;
market.*
As a result, American exPorts have totay this problem his vanished. A
fallen off while imports of manufac- decade ago every'Western Euro-pean
tured goods have risen. And thc countrv wrestled with an acute shortfavorable balance of trade, which ran on of dollars and was loudlY de'
several billions of dollars a year dur' #anding that the United States lower
ing most of the post-war P94d, its bars to imPorts from EuroPe; to
shiunk in 1959 to less than $r billion. day the "dollar gap" has been conMeanwhile, the United States has veited into its opposite, and it is now
continued to spend several billions the United Statis which is calling on
a year abroad for military and other its European competitors to remove
aid, maintenance of American trooPs restrictio-ns on dollir imports. A decin other countries, increased invest- ade ago, W'estern EuroPean monoP'

for 4t/s. Moreover, imPorted cars
had captured rc/6 of the American

ments and similar PurPoses. The

outcome has been a big jumP in the
balance o{ payments deficit. For a
number of years, the United States
spent abroad about $r billion more
than it made up through its favorable trade balante, but in r9r58 and
1959 the deficit rose to $3.5 billion
*d $+ billion respectively.
Accordingly, gold reserves in this
--ilit

to notc thet- e robguotid
of'ttrc Wcrt Euronleas 6ro rrc rctu'
"-*ition
illvowned, wholly or Pardruy' Dy Aocflcis
oioontioas. Itil, howcrcr, docs oot dn{.-la?
ixic fact th'ic Orcdtctiur of crs D" tnltc{
*isaificentll to Euroc.
important

olv cipital relied heavily on Ameri.ro ,ttittrtt.e in holding down the

revolutionary movement at home and

the liberation movements in their

colonies; today this reliance is much
diminished.
Wall Street can no longer call the
tune as it once did. This is bluntlY
exoressed

bv RaYmond Aron, writer

foi the Paris dailY I* Figaro, who
states that "American leadership
scarcely exists anY lotgcr." (New

kadi,
tinuer:

Decembcr 7,

rg9.) Hc

con-

. . . for thc timc bcing thc
Statcs

is more dcpcndcnt on

Unitcd

which thc Westcrn Europcan mo-

Europe

nopolists havc bcgun to assert their
increased strength relative to American capitdism. Among the main
expressions of this is the develop
ment of the European Economic

tlan vicc ,.ro. t'hir fact may sce'm
paradoxical, and it is rarely given
brutal exprcssion in the press. IC was
for the U. S. to conducr the policies of the West when it lcnt money
throughorrt the world than under preieasier

ent conditions, when it must discriedy
ask the governors of the central banla
abroad not to change their dollars into
gold.

Community, or the Common Market, which was established in 1957
and began operation in |anuary, 1959.
Composed of West Germany, Francc,
Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands and
Luxembourg, it was set up with the

To be sure, the dominance of
American big business in the capitalist world has by no means vanished. But it is equally clear that the
days of nuclear monopoly and thc

announced purpose of "integrating"
the economies of these countries.
It projected a process of tarifi reduction among its members, looking

Marshall Plan are gong and that

forward

United States monopoly capital is today confronted by far more powcrful competitors than before.
It is essential to take note that rhe

trade barriers by about r97o, as well
as the establishment by that darc of

changed balance of forces within the
capitalist sector of the world has developed within the conrexr of the
even more profound shift in the relationship of forces between
and

it

the socialist sector. It is the latter
which has become the decisive factor in today's world. Now tle forces
of capitalism can no longer seriously
entertain &eams of the destruction
of socialism. Instead, they must contend with an invincible socialist
world whose advance increasingly
encroaches on their imperialist domination abroad and on their hold
over the workers in their own countries.

rHE @MMON MARKET
Such rrc thc circumstanccr in

a

to the

elimination

of all

tarifi on imports from
Its planners envision the

common

outsiders.

"harmonizing"

of

wage levels,

so-

cial security provisions, monetary
measures and other aspects of their
economies. Already certain "supra-

national" agencies have been set up,
in the form of a common ministers'
council, a common assembly and a

court

of

appeals,

to ded with

the

projected steps in "integration." And
its chief architects envisage as its

ultimate goal nothing less than po-

litical federation-the creation of

a

United States of Europe.
The combined resources of thc six
Common Market countries do indeed constitute a formidable economic force. With a population
nearly cqual to that of the United
States, thcy provide a combined in
ternd market large enough to afiord
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the

full

advantagec

of

mass Produc'

tion. Their combined industrial output is, to be sure, conPiderablY less
ihan that of the Unite( States, but
it is rapidly growing.
On its face, therefore, ,'the Process
of integration might seem to offer
genuinJ prosPects of increasing trade
and production and improving the
living standards of the working peo'
ple of these countries. The r-eality,
I

ho*.u.t, is something quite different.
The desire for "integration" has
its roots in a basic feature of advanced capitalism, namely the growing economic interdependence of individual countries and the development of a world economy. But under
capitalism, such relations between
nations can 6nd exPression onlY in
the oppression and exploitation of the
w.ali.i nadons by the stronger and
in unending struggles for imperialist
domination. Hence, while a valid ob'
iective basis for economic integration
becomes a deexists, in practice

of the working
of eaih country. Fourth, it plt
vides the higher, more PorErful
members of the grouP with a basc
which strengthens them in their con'
test with rival imPerialisms.*
The heart of thi Common Market
is the Paris-Bonn axis-an alliance oI
French and West GermanY monoPolv capital, with the latter the dopi-

creased exploitation
class

rr"t

t prttn.t.

Basically,

it

refects the

,.newed suiving for domination bY
a revived Germin imPerialism, with
the others seeking to benefit frorn
alliance with it in order to protect
their own interests. The aim of Adenauer and de Gaulle is the rc+stab
lishment on the European continent
of a first-rate military block, indeoendent of the United States and
britain, and armed with nuclear
weapons.

The lattcr aim finds exPression in
the simultaneous establishment by
the same six countries of the Euro'
it
pean Atomic EnergY CommunitY
position
the
vice for strengthening
De Gaullc especially has
?Euratom).
people
the
against
the
monopolies
of
provision of France
the
foi
and for pooling monoPolY assets to fought
an effort now
arms,
atomic
witf,
the advantage of the stronger among
nuclear
French
first
by
the
capped
them.
Previously
Desert.
Sahara
in
thi
t.rt
EcoSpecifically, the EuroPean
thc equiP
nomic Community is designed, first, he had refused to Permit
with
France
in
basei
U.
S.
of
to unite the forces of these countries oinE
'r,oi-ri. weapons unless France was
in competition against socialism-in
order to wage the cold war more -siven a shaie in their conuol.
The reaction of Britain to these
effectively. Second, it serves as a
was to seek an orrangc:
developments
suPport
mutual
means of providing
in combatting the national liberation
Fr- decilcd enrlvsis qf tlqp rod. othq
movement and preserving the co- -farurH. sec A' Arruneayaa, "SociqEconoEiq-'ld

loniel

posscosions

of itt

membcrc.
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nrent in which British finance cao- this, it was conffdendy felt,
could bc
ital could be kingpin. The Britisi offset and potential 'economic
ad-

Third, it is directed toward tho in'

li.i:#'.*f*ffii[.'*,,X;ffi,

ffi

's'ii

monopolists rejected membership in
the Common Marker, uqwillins to
subordinate themselvei to their fre.t
German and French rivals br to scraD

,Britain's preferential tr"I.
.j_
ments with the ComrronwEalth
"n
I

l

countries. Instead the British sought
to establish a European fr.. tiiJ.
area, embracing the Comrnon Market, based on reduction of internal

trade barriers but with each membii
freq to set its own tr.itrs fu, .ourr_
trier outside the area. Failing! in these
efforts (tha-nks principally io the resrstance.
France), Britain pro_
ceeded in Novembei ,ssq to set uD
a European Free Trade--Associatioi,
composed of herself, Swedeh, Nor-

of

way, Denmark, Switzerland,iAustria
and Portugal. An,,Outer Seven,' was
thus counterposed to the ,,Inner Six"
and- with these there emerged two

vantages could be derived. Such views
have conrinued to be held by somc,
among-them H. l. Heinz II, chair_

man of the H. ]. Heinz Companv.
who writes (Saturday Reuicw, january 16, 196o):
any regional organization can

rn

practrce become a bloc and, like
most people, we are apprehensive of
blocs

of which we ar. not a member.

But having

endorsed the Common
Market mainly for political reasons we

find consolidation in economic
erations.

consid-

First we think of the vast market.
free from trade restrictions of all sorts.
and we feel that in the long run this
market may absorb more U.S. goods
and scrvices in anticipation of thf risc

of living standards and capital invest-

ment.

o-ne dom_

. Secondly, as foreign investors, wc
think of
oiutlets and oppor-expanding
tunrtres tor
American capital invest_

Initially, the formation of the
Common Market was greeted bv
American ruling circles."They r"oi
rn lt an economic consolidation of
the NATO forces, and, in parrlcular,
a. strengthening of Ameriian imperialism's chief European gendarme,
Adenauer Germany. To be sure, it
also offered'a thriat of greater re*rictions on Amedcan elpor.u but

On the contrary, there is widespread
fear of a split of Europe into two
trade blocs discriminating against
one another and against the united
States, thus making further inroads
on its already diminished volume of
exporrs-and aggravating the deficit
in the balance of payments. Todav
the general view is that the Unitei
States is in a dilemma between poIitical advantages and economic pen
alties. Nor would this be removed

rival trade blocs in Europe,

,nd ihi other by ment throughout Europe.
West Germany-an expression of thl
But Mr. Heinz's optimistic views
struggle between thesc two Dowers are not shared by most of those in
for domination of Wesrern Iiurop* top business and government circles.
inated_by Britain

AMERICAN REACTIONS

I
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bv unification of 6c

"sif

writer Edwin L. Dalc, li.
17,

rfu)'

and

thcl

il*""ty

greater European conuibution$ coE'
ments deficit' haue so far proved un'

^vailrns'

The united States is.in a hopeles'

*f""qtlf".o,iS.lt*#'ffr,lfi;
i"; "'*u" or wavs' rhev
*"iHl ":'i,Tl$filo'i iff $".,T; ;;;Bi;;
have demanded reduction of bars
svstcm

with tarifis

ngainst dollar imports, with a limited
Jitii: *fi;i;
rhi, i, thc .,soturion""gli"'i-t"'iat'i
digre. of success-. They have tacked
dcsircd by thc *"iority olih" ;;';t
-"Buy American" provision onto
that
solution
is'a
ii
a
;i-il#' b"t
.."fa frriJ United States cxPorts mor€ loans from the Development Loan
than thc present two blocs.
Fund and threaten to extend it to
At the same
Ncithcr has thc situation brought other funds as well'
to:1T-1y:T
havg
th;';;;tr.J lofitical ad-vantages, for time, they
ryushl
by stepprng up
NAto is today wcaker and not the uade restrictions
in- productive
investment
American
international
.rr.r*.r. Thc casing of-i.".o.d
the first half
In
in.Europe.
the
iacilities
il"Ji# i;; ;;;;Ay
totalled $rzz

of Soviet.ag- of

ry59,such investment

million in the
"rrfriy'"t,5i,A;;;i"
sression .rs a means oi compellin"g *ifiio-" as against $42
r95o and
Between
oir958.
part
ft'h#; ifr.*zu-, that the Eri- same

rn
."".r" capitalist nations no longer 1959, total American investmentbil$r'
Eur9q9
econoilic
ff.',.",
;.:d;'H;;;"G;;ican
'ory.-!9,"a *ifiory suength as in the past lion to $4'5 billion' "U'S' business'
recendy,
n€wsPaPer
still more. men," wiot-e one
ffi iffi;Jd"ii.tt-,i.r existence
Europe"'
over
all
of "are swarming
Hence the threat ,o ttt.

NATO has grown.
From the Jrtt.t, the United States
has carried the lion's share of the
or*i"g of the NATO forces, and
todav t-his share is increasing' In 1959,
of the Western
miliiarv spending
E";;;" ^corntti-t fell from 7'6/6

THE DILLON PLAN
But such eflorts do not sufice to
meet the problems of American big
busin.rr, and it has therefore felt
impelled to move, through the Paris

that of the United States remained
at a level of more thain t/4 Druu'
inE the past year, the total exiendi-

*rrf.r.tt." rias dominated bY this

ol toi"t national oudays to 6/e, while

t,ri.t of all the EuroPean NATO

Dartners for arms was les than $t4
[iUion, as against $46 billion in this

;*Jty. Aoi Asreribn dcmrodt fm

Co'nference, toward the setting up ot
a sinele ali-embracing trade associa'
tion ilncluding the United States' The

countrv, and its main proposals wcrc
adopted. Yet, though much wiul

asried to "in principle," the contcreice produccd singularly litde in thc
*.y of concrEtc paitir,c rchic$cmcct

tctwu.d rcalizing the Sate DepartrEent'3 aims.

The Dillon Plan presented to it

called for a North Atlantic trade bloc
consisting of the eighteen countries

making up the Organization for
!,propgan Economiq Cooperation
(the "Marshall Plan countriis,,) together with the United States'and
Canada-a bloc

in which,

clearly,

it

is intcnded that the United Siates
shall bc the dominant power. The
plan has been hailed in ihis counrry
as a new "economic NATO.', But
the conference did no more toward

its realization than to set up a committee of four to draft plans to be
considered at a later date.
Thc Dillon Plan also calls for the
assumption by the European countries of a share in providing aid to
underdeveloped
a ?emand

".i"r, had been
which the State Department
making for some time prior to the
confcrence. In fact, Dillon had complained that the United States, as
sole dispenser of aid, was in effect
financing the purchases from Europe
by thc undeveloped countries. Here
the response was ready agreement

"in principle"

accompanied by the
insistence of Britain and France that

they were fully committed in "aid,,
within thcir own cmpires and of the
others that they were already doing
all they could. And in this respecg
too, the conference went no further
than to set up an cight-nation committee to consider the matter.

the split was arrived at, and no com-

mitments of any kind were made.
And the ultimate outcome remains
problematical. It is not impossiblc
that some sort of uade bloc-can bc
knocked together, but the outcome
so
-far is eloquent testimony to the
reduced infnence of Ameritan mo.
nopoly capital on its rivals.

What is important to note, howof the American aims. Ostensibly the State De-

ever, is the real nature

partment's actions are motivated by
such noble goals as the promotion
of free trade on a world-scale and
the development of eflecdve economic assistance to the industriallv
backward areas. In reality, th.y r.p
resent an effort to overcome the
growing rifts _in the capitalist camp,

to shore up the anti-Soviet allianct,

to bolster the world position of U.S.
finance capital, and to continue to
wage the cold war under the new
conditions imposed on the capitalist

world.
These actions are designed also to

the differences existing
over approaches to the coming summit conference and to preient a

overcome

united front to the Soviit Union.
Their essence is expressed in the following injunction of Drew Middleton (Neu Yorft Timcs Magazine,
December

ry, ry5g):
The Soviet Union can tre stoooed bv
realistic negotiation orer outitirrdini
issues by a united Western coalition led

by an American Government that not

The confcrence itself, thereforc, only knows exactly where it is going,
olwd.nothing. No rcai snrwcf, ro but has rtatod its direction and itr rca-
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Timcs (lanuarY zo, 196o): 'InYork-our
Administration there have
side
been discussions on the bcst waY to
meit the challenge. Some advocated
a global aid program in which tlrc
frele and Communist worlds would
work together under the U.N. /l ias
now bein decided to reiect that idea"'

clcarlY that there can bc no
doobt, or divergencies among its allies'
In line with this, a central feature
of all the proposed measures is that
exclude thc socialist
thev deliberatelv
'trade
association ad.ountries. The
vocated by Dillon is bascd not on in'
clusion of these countries but on
continuation of the cold-war trade

sont

!o

of "aid"
of as a
is
conceived
lands
to othir
means of combatting the growing
economic infuence of the Soviet
Union and stemming the tide of national liberation. In fact, the latter
is today a basic consideration in all
moves ior "integration" and all trade
blocs, from the Common Market on'

embargo. And the question

What the advocates of "free trade"
reallv want is a bloc of the advanced
caoiialist countries directed against
boih the socialist world and the counuies seeking national liberation'

The EisJnhower Administration
has undertaken to Promote the
spreading of responsibility for for-

eign "aid-" through the establishment

oi ,o

International DeveloPment
Authority whose declared purpose is

to make iong-term, low-interest loans
for economic develoPment. It is to
have a total capital of $r billion with
the United Staies contributing nearly

one-third. This would be at best

bare beeinning even

if it

a

were

senuineli motiiatcd. But what is sigiificant is that this is oflered in op'
oosition to proposals for the handling
tf r.r.h aid through the U.N. with
Soviet participation. On this p-oint,
C. L Sulzbctgo t"ti* in thc NaP

(Our
emphasis.)
'
That the American position repre'
sents primarily an effort to -a!!ust

the continued pursuit of the cold war
to the new balince of world capitalist
forces is shown also by Eisenhower's

recent proPosal to give --atomic
weaDons to our "trusted alliesr" a

radiial and dangerous deParture

from the present policy. It follows
uDon the lieels of de Gaulle's insist.r1.. that atomic warheads on French
soil cannot be controlled by another
country exclusively, and is undoubtedlv an accommodation to the Pres.rrls of the Bonn-Paris axis.
It demonstrates strikinglY that
these policies lead not toward world
coopeiation and peaceful coexistence
but toward war. Eisenhower's Pro'
oosal has already evoked widespread

pror.r,. Thus,

'the

Federation of

hmerican Scientists describes

it

as

"catastrophic follyr" and as an act
"which would virtuallY doom us to

the ultimate calamitY of

nuclear

war.t'

AN ALTERNATIVE POLICY
Clearlv. anv genuine alternativc to
these poiiciet'tirtt be founded upon
the concept of agreements whic,h in'

cludc

thi

socialirt ountriea.

Tlr

ilrtwcr to thc nccd for economic co.
operation among the European nations lies not

in the formation

blocs based on continuation

of

of thc

advantage to the capitalist countries.
The attainmenr of policics serving
the true interests of American work--

ers
-entails, among other things, a
tresh approach to the question of
viet Union, but in the opening of international labor solidirity. The
qprestricted trade with the socialist practice of manufacturing products
countries and in agreements for eco- abroad and importirrg pait bf th.m
nomic cooperation among all Eu- into the United States, to which big
ro-pean countries. The relationship business is increasingly resorting]
of the United States to these in turn costs the jobs of American workeri.
must be imbued with the same spirit At the same time, the threat of movof cnding the cold-war trade em- ing production abroad serves as a
bargo, of working to establish mutu- club against wages and working conally bene6cial trade relations with ditions. And meanwhile, w6rkers
all countries and of providing aid in this country are led to blame their
to thc economic development of the plight on cheap foreign labor and
industrially backward ireas in con- to seek solutions at tlie expense of
cert with the Soviet Union and other the workers of other countries.
socialist lands as well as with other
These practices cannot be successcapitalist countries. Only such an ap- fully fought by such means as raisproach leads to world peace.
ing tarifis on such imports in pro.
only
this
approaeh
portion
ro wage differentials, whi.h
_Furthermore,
oflers any real proipect of stabitity is being.advocated by a growing
in world trade. For the present trade section of the labor movement. I;
blpcs, despite all the rlietoric about the end, such an approach only helps
their historical permanence, are fun- the employers in their policy'of pitdamcntally unstable. Not only are ting worker against worker.
thcy now- torn by the conflicting inIf the growing interdependencc of
terests of their members, but -they national economies increisingly comwill tend to crumble with the first pel: economic- cooperation ,-orrg
serious storm clouds of economic nations, and if the monopolies arl
crisis, as cach country strives to in- accordingly impelled to srrive
to
sulate itself from the dumping of strengthen themselves by interlockgqo& b-y others, True, genulnJsta- ing increasingly with thosc of other
bility of world trade is not possible countries, as in the "integration" of
in the boom-bust capitalist ecoiromies. the Common Market, theln certainlv
But the inclusion of the socialist these developments demand equally
countries with thcir largc markets the increasing cooperation
,oliand ltrcir ctablc, crisis-freJeconomies,
darity of the workers of "nd
difierent
would providc a steadying factor of lands. To a growing extent, the

cold war and directed against the So-

?
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workers abroad againct whom Amcr'
ican workers are presumablY to bc
protected are the Lmployees of the

iame big corporations. In fact, a
major pirt of American imPorts is
producid by American-owned firms
abroad.

The creation of dePressed areas of

chronic unemployment

through

common ltrugglc bY Amaicra

pleined by e further provision giving

labor for world peacg for dcmocrac'y
and for the economic welfarc of the
workins people, side bY side with
labor's'"lli.t ,t home and with thc
workers of all other capitalist coun'
tries-this is the need of todaY.

to the United States "the use by its
land, air and naval forces of facilities and areas in |apan." In addition,
the ueaty provides that both parries

A

It.

THE JAPANESE.AMERICAN
TREATY: THREAT TO

"runaway plant" policies is not peculiar to-thl United States, but takes

PEACE

In Europe, the chief bastion of
place in the European capitalist coun- Wall Streit's aggressive cold-war
iries as well. The shifting of produc- policies is West GermanY; in Asia,
tion across national borders, presum- ihis role is being assumed bY the
ably for reasons of greater efficiency, erstwhile Axis partner of Hider Ger'
which is one of the features of the many-Japan. The Asian counterCommon Market oPeration, serves to part'of the rearming and renazifica'
increase the extent and the miserY iion of Adenauer GermanY is thc
equally sinister remilitarization of
of such depressed areas.
Such problems clearlY cannot b€ I"p*. A big steP in this direction
dealt wiih by the workers of each is the revised American-JaPanese
country fighting on their own. The Security Pact, signed in Washington
only real answer lies in a common on |anuary 19.
The new treaty has been hailed
sEussle against a cotnrnon €nelnlr
in #iaff o'f th. working conditions as re-establishing Japanese-American
and living standards of a/l workers. relations on the 6asis of the full equal'
In the Uilted States, the seat of the ity and sovereignty of )apan. In real'
world's most powerful and reaction- ity, however, the effect of the lreaty
ary imperialist forces, this requires is'to establish an aggressive military
that la6or fight firmlY against the alliance between the two countrics
oppressive policies of American im- with Japan as the iunior partner. It
p.iialir* abroad, not only in Europe states:
Lut especially in Latin America. It
Each oartv recognizes that an armcd
of
the
suPPort
to
against eith-er party in the terri'
an'end
attack
requiris
the top labor leadership to the cold- tories under the administration of
Taoan would be dangerous to its own
*rt poli.i.t of Wall Street and the 'oJ"..
d safety ana declares that it
State Department. It requires an end
to its seli-assumed disruptive role of
the
anti-Communist Policeman
Sute Department in the labor movemenB of other countries.

of
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'*ould "tact to meet thc common dangcr

in

accordance

with its

constitutiond

provisions and Proccsscs.

Thc term "either PartY" is

er-

II

potential, will never bc maintained.
The right of belligercncy of the state
will not be recognized." Ironically,
this provision was written into the
constitution at the insistence of the

"will maintain and develop, subject American occuparion forces in la4n,
tq their constitutional provisions, headed by General MacArthur. their capacities to resist armed at- _ Under this provision, rhe Tokyo
tack"-in other words, for the build- District Court had ruled that the sia-

up of the Japanese armed forces.
Thus, the treaty continues the
maintenance of American military
forces in ]apan, and it obligates that
country to retaliate against any at-

tack on these American bases,
it has no jurisdiction what-

though

cver over them. There are no specific

provisions prohibiting the stocking
of nuclear weapons on ]apanese territory; hence the door is left open
to converting Iapan into a nuclear
arscnal with all the dangers this
holds for the japanese people. In a
word, the treaty provides for the
rearming of Japan as the main instrument of United States cold-war
policies in the Far East, and serves
to intensify considerably the menace
of war in that area and on a world
scala

a treaty as this was negoit should be noted, despite the
fact that its main terms are exSuch

tiated,

plicity prohibited by Section 9 of the
fapanese Constitution. This section
states that "the |apanese people for-

ever renounce war as a sovereign
right of the nation," and continues:
"fn order to accomplish the aim of
the preceding paragraph, land sea
and air forcct, as well es other war

tioning of American troops in fapan
was unconstitutional. However, an
obliging Supreme Court reversed thc

ruling, on the argument that
couft lacks power to pass on
legality of treaties. It was this

the
the
de-

cision which opened the door to the
sigrring of the revised pact.
This action was taken also in thc

face of a bitter struggle against it
by the trade union a"n? deirocratic
forces of |apan. So strong was the

opposition that at one poinr the Kishi
government w.as compelled to postpone the slgnmg tor a year.
The treaty is, however, in thc in-

terests of the |apanese ruling class,
the zaibatsu. These powerful monop-

oly groups, which were ordered diisolved after the surrender of ]apan,
have been fully resurrected and are
today even more powerful than before the war. The treaty is likewise
in the interests of such American
monopolies as General Electric,
Westinghouse, Standard Oil, Alcoa

and others who have substantial
holdings in ]apanese industry or
other profitable relations, and who
will profit from the growth of largescale arms production.

Through the Kishi governmenr,
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which has consistently functioned as
their faithful servant and spokesman,
these big business elements already
had begun to rebuild an arms economy, much of it financed with American money in military aid, expenditures for arms by U'S. military forces

in

/apan, and' other forms. And
shortly before the signing of the
treaty, a new six-Year armaments
program was launched.
of American imPe'
The purposes
-in

economic relations with PeoPHs
China, in the best interests of the
|apanese people.

boming ai a time when world

tensions aie easing, when the Khrush-

chev visit to this country has helped
bring the fight for peace and dis
armament to a new stage, and when
powerful pressures are developing
for a change in U.S. relations to People's China, the new treatY is a serious setback to the struggle for peace.

For the American peoPle, it is as
this are clear enough.
As one American corresPondent in vital to fight against the remilitarizaTokyo expresses .it: "The rearme- tion of Japan as against that o[ West
is made Possible Germany.
ment program
military and eco' III. THE FIGHT FOR AN EFFECTIVE
thiough
largely
,romii aid from the United States,
RIGHT.TO.VOTE LAW
granted for thc aPParent purpose of
When the Federal Civil Rights
establishing ]apan as an economlc
-p.tmamet
came forward with its
t advance base Commission
colony, a
registrars to PrG
federal
for
proposal
aqainit Asia, a cut-rate arsenal and
to vote in
Negroes
of
rights
the
ieci
a-source of ground trooPs for anY
with an
met
it
states,
Southern
the
future war in the East." (|ohn G.
all supfrom
response
enthusiastic
Roberts, "Remilitarization of !apan,"
indeed,
And
rights.
porters of civilThc Nation, December 19, 1959.)
to
intervention
federal
such
Protect
The |apanese warlords have their
the right of Negro voters to cast their
rethe
namelY
however,
own aimi,
balloti is very much needed.
establishment of the dominance of
The Commission's proPosal, it now
Taoanese imPerialism in Asia, onlY
has set off a considerable
appears,
a
of
ihir ti*. within the framework
frubUuU over civil rights legislation
Tokvo-Washington axis. The rebirth
Congress. Bills bottled up in com'
in
of laoanese mllitarism, directed torialism

*rid^,h.

ill

accomplishment

of

these

aims, and thc possibliity of its provision with nuclear weapons, creates

a srowing menace to the PeoPles of
Aiia and to world Peace. Nor are
the present ruling-class- policies,
whictr- have led among other things
to the Eet/erance of diplomatic end

mittees-for months are being pushed
to the floor. This is, of course, a reflection of mounting PoPular Pressure for action. But it has also an'
other motivation. "The reason " sayS
the New Yorft Titnes (FebruarY 7,

196o),

"is thai under Pressures of

t6e coming elections parties and cgn'

!
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didates are moving to make their
records on an issue that will be important in the campaign."
Unfortunately, the discussion now
takpg place displays very much thc
earmarks of "making a record." As
this is written, there is beginning to
develop a rash of proposals and
counterproposals which are marked

principally by their growing complexity.
The chief proposal which has been
presented in opposition to that of the
Civil Rights Commission is the bill
drawn up by Attorney General William P. Rogers. He objects to the
Commission's recommendation on
the grounds that the registrar plan
would give the prospective voter only

a registration certificate that would
be rendered worthless by the obstruction practiced against Negroes
at the polls; also that it applies only
to elections for federal posts. He advocates instead a system of fedcral
referees in which individual complaints are heard by a fedcral judge,
who then appoints referees to inves-

tigate further. If their findings arc
upheld, voting certificates are issued,
with contempt action against state
oftcials refusing to honor them.

No doubt the criticisms of

the

Commission proposal have some
merit. But that of Rogers is no less
open to criticism.

It

subjccts Negroes

seeking to vote to such formidable
procedures and possible dangers to
thcmselves that fcw would attempt

to ure such machinery. Now Senator Thomas C. Hennings of Mi:.
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souri is reported to be drafting r bill
of his own combining the chief features of both these proposals.
It is impossible at this point to
foresee all the gyrations and maneuv-

lie ahead. What is important, however, is that the purpose
of such legislation must be not to
t'make a record" or to get
someone
elected to office, but ,to provide a
workable system that will in fact
enable Negroes in the South to vote
with full assurance and securityone that requires them to do substantially nothing more than is required of whites in order to vote.
This will require a considerable
ers which

amount

of federal intervention

and

protection. But if a law is to be passed
which means anything, it must provide for whatever degree of federal
intervention is needed to make it

will

work. Clearly, nothing
bc
gained by the passage of some meaningless piece of legislation, which is
what now appears to be in the ofing.
Eflective right-to-vote legislation

in Congress. As more
than one observer has indicated,
can be passed

solid northern support can block

a

southern filibuster. This can be done

if the labor movement and the American people generally make them-

in unmistakable terms
senator and congressman.
The crusade for efiective civil rights
legislation is among the most urgent
selves heard

by every

tasks to be fulfilled

in this scssion of

Congress.

Fcbru*y 15,
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THE BAT:ruJ IN STEEL

Ths Battle in Steel
By

A. Krchmarek

of ry6o, the steel
workers of America, half a million
suong, achieved a significant victory
Ix rur

FrRsr wEEK

not only for themselves but in a
larger sense for the entire working
class of this coutry. It was one of
the most impo,rtant class conficts of
the entire postwar period, refecting

the rising tide of the class struggle,
the growing moods of militancy and
the changing class relationships.
Locked in battle for more than

eight months with the giant steel
monopolies-four months on strike
and two additional months under a
Taft-Hartley injunction imposed by
the sovernment-the steel workers
forge? an over-all unity in their
ranks that gained in scope and militancy as the batde went on.
The rr6day strike was the longest in the history of the industrY,
and surpassed in length even the
bitterly fought r9r9 steel strike led
by William Z. Foster. The workers
emerged from this test with their
union intact, their ranks more solid
than at the outset, and with some

in wages and benefits.
-gains
In the course of the suuggle

there

Labor Day parade in New York,
in other cities, offers of financial help by other unions, etc.
The stand made by the steel workers inspired the entire working class
with a new spirit. It will have an
the struggle
important
-millionsinfuence on
of workers now facing
of
the monopolies on similar issues.

meetings

THE C,ONTRACT
In assessing the results of this strug
gle, however, it is necessary to note
ihat the economic gains achieved are
the smallest of any since the end,of

the war. The total package is estimated by the companies at about 39
cents an hour for the life of the contrac!. But this is a deliberately infated estimate. If all the exaggerations are eliminated, the actual total
is at most 27 cents an hour. In this
sense the victory is sharply limited,
even using the infated figure. BY
contrast, the 1956 package totalled 8r
cents an hour.
In a letter to the stockholders, t}e
president of Republic Steel Corpoiation wrote: "While we did not fully

attain our

also began to take shape a growing
supporL of the steel workers by labor
on i national scale. This found many

forms

of

obiectives

nevertheless, materially

wc did,
slow down

the ratc of increase in our labor
costs. In the past ten years labor costs

expression-the militant
r+

.h the stccl industry havc incrcascd
8/e a year. The prcsent sctdcmcnt
will reduce this increase to about
3.5% per year in this contract."

While the 17 cents an hour previously won in cost-of-living increases
is retained, future raises ire

-on
"hrrply
limited. The 4-cent increase due
]anuary r, ;96o under the old contract was eliminated, and the new
contract limits such increases to a
maximum of 3 cents a year for the
next two years. And even this is
gutted by the agreement that any
tuture rise in the cost of hospitalization and insurance will be taken out
of the cost-of-living dlowance.
The best improvement was made
on insurance and hospitalization. The
so-so-payment formula was dropped
and the companies are now to pay the

entire cost, Another new feature is
the payment of a lump sum of $r,5oo

to a worker at the time of

rctire-

ment (less his vacarion pay for that
year, .less 3 months pension pay-

ments).

The practical result of this is exin the forecast that the profits

p{essed

of the steel corporations in 196o will
surpass anything in history. They
are iustified in feeling that their
strategy paid off. "The settlement
was a great deal better than the pub
lic has been led to believe," said the
president of Republic Steel.

However, thc significance

victory lies not ia thc amount of
or benefits gaincd, but in thc
alility ol thc stecl uorftrs n defend
their union in the face of a carcfully prepared assault by the stecl
corporations. The central aim of the
companies was to achieve a breaktlirough on rhe all-important issue
of work rules-to abofish the pro
cedures established in Section zB of
the old contracL
The eight-point demand of thc
companies on this issue was put forward m give them a free hand, unhampered by the union, to change
existing work rules and production
practices and to set up new ones.
This fows direcdy from their plans
to introduce automation and other
changes in production on a wide
scale. At this time automation in
steel is only in its infancy.
Even in the old conrract the companies had a right to introduce new
machinery and automation. But
their ability to reap the full benefits
from-this were cramped by the cstablished work rules, giving thc
union an_ opportunity to fight to salvage at leasr some of the jobs.
Through automadon the companies cimnot_ only drastically re.
duce the work force; automation
also- changes the make-up of the
work force. Old skills, old-methods,
old jobs are abolished. ,,Cross<raftwagcs

ing" is pushed,

It

THE I(EY ISSUE

of

the

r5

speed-up increased.

with senioritn with
iob classifications, with iob s[uriw.
It eliminates the lowest paia ana tte
creates havoc
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highclt paid workcrs, No man's iob
is secure. For years the companies
have kept the hiring of Ncgroes to
the minimum on the pretext of educational qualifications; automation
scrves them as an excuse to do so
to a much greater degree. The work
rules are the only protection the

in many other

TTIE BATTIE IN STEEL
respects the

"licking'

wasn't so bad.

A DE.FENSIVE STRUGGLE
Circumstances forced the steel
workers to wage a defensive batde,
and this imposed definite limitations

steel workers have to meet this threat.

on their ability to win any impor-

The companies carefully planned to
eliminate this roadblock in their
path, and in the midst of the nego-

tant gains. Yet, a defensive suuggle
under certain conditions can also re-

tiations they rejected their eight-point
demand.

The offensive of the steel companies was conceived as a "pilod'

project for a wide assault by mo,
nopoly capital upon the entire trade
union movement, Fortuaa, the rich
man's magazine, stated bluntly:
"Wages and work rules in the steel
strike are the main issues across the
whole front of labor-management re'

lations." Any important breakthrough by the steel companies,
therefore, would have signalled a
heightened oflensive by the employers in other industries, and the pattern set in steel would inevitably
have been pursued in all basic industries.
Consequently, in thwarting any big
breakthrough on the issue of work

rules, the steel workers performed
an inestimable service to the American working class as a whole. On
this point, A. H. Raskin of the Neza
Yorft Titncs, speaking for the com-

panies, was right in saying: "We
hell of e licking," even though

-rmk

"

sult in positive

advances. As our
trade-union resolution [published in
the February Political Afiairsf corl

rectly states, such a defensive action,

properly led, can be expanded by
the workers into an offensive for
more basic objectives. One worker
commented: "The battle of Stalingrad was a defensive struggle, but it
changed the course of the war against
the Nazis." It is in terms of its class
meaning and content that this struggle, too, must be weighed and assessed.

Two
was

class giants met

in battlc. Onc

fully armed, fully

prepared in

every respect, with the weight of advantage on its side at the outset. The

steel workers on the other hand
entered the struggle with severe
handicaps. At the outset their ranks
were far from united. Illusions and
apathy prevailed. Only limited prcparations had been made for the
battle. And the ideological oflensive
of the corporations had taken its toll.
The top leadership of the union
was deeply imbued with class collaborationist concepu of "mutual

trusteeship" and "labor-management
partnership." They did not antici-

pate nor

did they make

serious

preparations for the severe storm
that was looming ahead.
No real testing of the unity and
fighting capacity of the steel workers had taken place since the 1946
strike. Concessions on wages and
benefits had been gained for the most
part without serious conficts, although some serious battles had
occurred. Long periods of relative
prosperity had created many illusions. The top leadership had accepted this as a permanent condition, and supported the cold-war
policies of the monopolies as a basis
for continued prosperity.
The companies also were keenly

of the difierences within the
union, the ferment and dissatisfaction of the rank and file, and the
wide opposition to the top leadership which found expression in the
Dues Protest Movement, whose
leader Don Rarick piled up a record
vote against McDonald for the
union presidency. Nor was inner
unity advanced when, on the very
eve of negotiations, McDonald took
steps at the convention to expel the
leaders of the Dues Protest Moveaware

ment.

Even with regard to the morale
and unity of the steel workers, the
advantage appeared to be on the side
management. Actually, however,

of

this turned out to be the most importart miscalculation of the steel
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Their estimate as to the
and ability of the steel
workers to wage a militant and de-

companies.

readiness

termined struggle proved wrong.
DECISIVE ELEMENTS
OF VICTORY

Under the impact of the companies' demands to wipe out the
work rules all these negative factors
were brushed aside. Fighting morale
grew steadily. It forced a hesitant,
vacillating top leadership into a
fighting stance against the corporations. The rank and file waged the
struggle not in opposition to the leadership, but in support of it. The
workers demonstrated their ability
to compel this leadership to move,,
and disproved the claims of some
that only the outright removal of the
present leadership would open the
road to a militant struggle. Clearly,
this relationship is not a cut and
dried matter, but is subject to change
under the pres$ure of this class
struggle.

The rank and file turned the tide
It was the decisive force
that took the starch out of the arrogance of the steel barons and
forced a settlement. The decisions
were made not in Nixon's home, in
Mitchell's o(Ece, or at the conference table. The settlement really
was forced in the steel towns, on the
picket lines in the local unions and
in the homes of the steel workers.
Nor was this rising mood and
morale to be gauged by the sizr r

of battle.
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the turbulence of the picket lines. gle and the new trends among the
Rather, a deceptive calm prevailed. workers created problems for the
But the skimpy picket lines, while ruling class in preparing its tactics
indicating the defensive nature of for the 196o presidential elections.
the strikg were not a sign of weak- For these developments could have
ness. The companies-dways alert, an important bearing on the role of
,always

testing*knew this tor a fact,

for whenever any danger arose the
pi&et lines came quickly to life.
The final and compelling answer
was provided by the steel workers
in a test vote taken bY the union
(and confirmed by the companies'
own test) on the final offer made
by the steel companies. Even after a
rr6day strike, the workers so overwhelmingly rejected this ofier, that
no one, least of all the comPanies,
could misunderstand their mood. For
example, in the National Tube mill
in Lorain, Ohio, with some ro,ooo
workers, the vote of those polled was
98/e against the ofier. And in another poll the steel workers' wives
in Loriin voted 9z/s against the acceptance of the offer.
The unity, militancy and fighting
spirit of the steel workers w!ls,
therefore, the decisive factor in forcing a settlement-this plus the support given by the labor movement.
In the face of this, it b,ecame necessary for the companies to back down,
especially in view of the implications
a continuation of the attack would
have in a year of presidential elections.

ELECTIONS AND NIXON

The changed course of the strug'

the working class in the elections and
on changing political alignments.
Nor would it be easy to pass antilabor laws in Congress in an elec-

tion year.
Monopoly capital sought to squeeze
maximum advantage out of a bad
situation. They brought in Nixon to
reap the glory of having "setded"
the dispute and thus enhance his
presidential prospects. The Repub-

lican Adminisuation is skillfully
seeking to capitalize on events--on

the exchange of visits by Eisenhower,
Nixon and Khrushchev, o,n the summit meeting, and on the steel settlement, to gain political glamor for
this favored candidate of monopoly
capital.

Many important lessons, too, are
to be drawn from the methods used
by big business in a struggle of this
nature, its fexibility and continued
ability to maneuver. The original
plan was to use the Taft-Hartley injunction at a moment when serious
weaknesses began

to appear

among

the workers. It was to be applied at
a point most favorable to the companies, to weaken the morale of the

workers and make them receptive
to the acceptance of the final offer
by the companies.
But when, instead, the oppositc

took place among the

workers,
cgupfed with a growing depletion of
the built-up inventoriis oi steel, a
change of tactics was required. At

this point it became the tisk of the
government to take the companies
qfi- t!: hook, and this it skiilfully
did. There is no doubt that backstage
agreements were made between tlle

companies and the Administration
not only on price increases, but also
on the-passage of anti-strike legisletion-if nor this year, rhen in thr
next session of Congress.

NEW PROBLEMS

The victory of the steel workers
is far from decisive. The key issues
have not been resolved but only postponed. What the workers- have
achieved is in the nature of a holding operation. One phase of the
struggle is ended and another begun.

The battle over the work rulei is
now transferred from the conference
table directly into the mills. It will be
fought out plant by plant, company
Dy company.

While the steel workers

in blocking them from

succeeded

achieving

their objectives on the work rulei,
the companies did succeed in punching some important loopholes in the
new contract. Two joint union-management committees were agreed
upon to make a study of the issues
at stake. This is already creating deep
concern and uneasiness among th-e
workers.
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The Human Relations C,ommittee
is to study and make recommendations on incentives, job classifications, seniority, medital care, etc
The Work Rules Commirtee is to
study existing practices at the plang
district and national levels. Thev

can make

rccommendations

if

f;,

changes which,
accepted by both
sides, become effective ar once.

There is no doubt that the comwill seek to exploit to the
fullest the loopholes thus provided.
The next two years will witness a
relentless struggle around these issues but the battleground will have
shifted into the mills. It will require
an alerr and militant rank ,od fiI.
and local union leadership to meet
the situation as it unfolds in every
mill.
The two committees will also pose
a- threat to,existing grievance 'ma_
chinery in the locals, and a danser
of taking bargaining and grievanles
out of the hands of-the wo"rkers and
the local union officers. Close attention will be needed to prevent this.
But given the awareneis and militancy gained in the struggle just conpanies

cluded, the steel *ork.i"orght to be
able to thwart the new attalks from

this source.
The big test, of course, will come
two years hence when the present
contract expires. We can be certain
that the assault of the corporarions
on this central issue will be-renewed
with even greater force. In the mean_
time, the attack will continug in

POLITICAL AFFAIRS
other directions,

in other

industries,

in an efiort to open up the floo&

gatcs.

THE HEART OF THE
PROBLEM

The main feature of the American
cconomy is the tremendous exPansion of the productive forces and the
creation of an economic surplus far
beyond the dreams of any Past g-enerition. But this enormous produc'
tive capacity, under capitalist condi'
tions, comes smack up against the

severe limitations of the eflective
market of capitalist society. Thus,
each year American industrY is caP
able of producing millions of tons
of surplus steel, automobiles, etc.,
for which the capitalist market Pro-

:TTN

point is now about 4o/s. Thus,

n

i958 when steel production averaged
6o/s of capacity the companies still
made a big profit.
But the process of expansion of
steel capacity continues at an even
greater pace. The enormous sum of
$rr6oorooorooo has been dlocated for
tlis purpose in 196o alone. The usc
of hydrogen in the furnaces has almost doubled their capacity. New
machinery and technological proc.
esses are being installed. New auto-

mated mills are in the process of
construction, and this new phase,
automation, is only in its infancy.
The productivity of the individual
worker has multiplied many times
over.
DEPRESSION, LAY-OFFS,
STRIKES

This growth of surplus caPacitY is
clearly indicated in the steel industry. From r95o to 1959, steel produc'

consequence of this
situation there arises the necessity for

overproduction.

Formerly, the "break even" Point
for the steel companies was more
than 6o/s. That is, they were able
to show a profit when oPerating at
6o/s or more of capaciry. This has
gone down so that dre "break even"

As a direct

periodic cutbacks

of

production.

in an anarchistic
manner, peculiar to capitalism,

These are efiected

through depressions, layoffs, strikes,
etq. Since the end of the war the
intervals between such stoPPages
have been getting ever shorter. The
following strikes have taken place

in

steel:

1946- z6 days

rg52- 59 days
tg11j- rz hours

1956- 34 days
rgsg-r16 days
In addition to the strikes,

scale layoffs took place during the
depression periods of 1948, ry54 arrd
1958. In the last of these years aimost
one-half of the steel workers were

hit. Now, after a niday strike, production of steel is running at a6out
gS% of capacity. h is estimated that
some invenrories

will

be replenished

by April, the rest by August. A
steady decline in steel produition is
in during the last six
196o, and with it a re-

expected to set

months

of

newed wave

of

layoffs.

Against this general background,
the rr6-day strike takes on ihe features of a lock-out. The companies
had built up huge inventories of
steel deliberately, and then forced the

strike by their demands. The strike
permitted the inventories to be
worked_off and opened the way to
a period of renewed production.

vides no oudet.

ing capacity rose from 9.4 to 48.5
million tons. But steel output has not
risen proportionately and the percentagi of capacity employed has declined. Today the economy's steel
requirements can be met in eight
months of operation of the steel
mills. The rest is surplus, inventory,

BArILT IN

large

The companies consciously prepared to take fullest advantage of
this situation to make a slashing attack upon the union. They palsed
_
anti-labor laws in Congress; they
tried to poison the minds of thl
public
the McClellan investiga-with
tions of union corruption; they mide
efforts to pass "rigirt-to-wor(" lr*,
in key industrial states; they waged
a massive public campaign to blame
inflation on wage increases, etc. And
they sought to destroy the infuence
of the Left and progressive elements in the unions.
THE SHORTER WORK WEEK
It is not enough merely to await a

STEEL

renewal of the steel corporationC offensive. It is of the ufmost impor-

tance to put forward a program and

demands by the union-to-meet the
imminent threat to job security posed
by automation and-technotogi.rl ad_
vances, a program whereby the steel

workers can benefit from such

ad_

valrces,

The foremost demand in this reis for a sharp reduction in the
work week without any reduction
in pay. Because of the rapid chanEes
now taking place this demand ior
"3o-4o'.' will of necessiry,
and despite
the reluctance of the t"p Ua..ririf,
become a central issue in ,t..t,
and other basic industries.
"ril
While the Communist party and
other progressive forces hru.'rjr*
cated this demand for many years,
it is now taking on the proportio,
of a mass, popular issue. In the steel
spect

negotiations,

it

emerged

in a rudi_

mentary torm in the Steel Wao.
Policy Committee under n o*ii"
pressure from steel locals. Bu"t it
wi
quickly forgotten in the f".. of th.
oflensive of the steel corporations.
A! tne more so since no ,.iior, .on_
sideration had been given it, nor had
there been any preparations to fight
tor rt, nor any consultation with -the
rank and file in projecting it. It was
sttll treated as a mere talking pointwith no serious idea of ngniirig i.i
it.
- Now,the time has come to put it
forward as a central d.m"nd, ," the
union's alternative to th. progrroi
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the companies. In doing so, it must
be understood in a realistic manner
what it will take to win this obiective. No easy concessions will be
granted by the steel companies, and
no easy victories should be antici-

existed under Section 28 to Protect
the workers from constant infringe'

concession

ments by the management. Now
they have an opportunity to further
dilute, chip away and weaken even
this limited protection.
Consequently, maximum attention
will be required by the rank and file
and the local officers to block attempts at such infringement. No
changes whatever should be permitted without the approval of the
membership. Every action of these
committees should be the subjcct of
the closest scrutiny by the workers
at all times.
More than that, a definite pro.
gram should be worked up by the
locals, districts, etc., to fight to gain
improuemenls in existing work rules
and practices. This should be accompanied by a fight in the shops
to enforce the work rules and to
reduce speedup. Here, too, the best
defense is an offensive, and gains
can be scored if the 6ght is pushed
even through such committees.
Political Action: The experienccs
in steel also emphasize with great
force the need for far more vigorous
independent political activity of the
steel workers, and of all labor. While
Congress may hesitate to pass new
anti-labor laws in an election year,
they will have no such hesitations
after the elections. It is of the utmost
importance, therefore, to put forward
and actively fight for the election o

to the steel companies. Even before,
severe limitations and inadequacies

Congress, state legislatures and othcr
bodies, candidates responsive to the

pated.

On the contrary, it will require the
full united strength of the steel workers and the support of the entire
working class. Therefore, thoroughgoing ideological and organizational

preparations need to be set in motion even now. A broad camPaign
of education on this score not onlY
of steel workers, but of all workers
and of the general public, is essential for the winning of this demand.
The masters of U.S. economy are
under no illusions as to the intensity
of the struggles that lie ahead, nor

as to how they will be resolved.
Looking ahead, Fortune magazine
predicts: "The coming decade maY
iec desperate and cosdy labor disputes. The steel strike may be a pre-

view of this," The working class of
America, and the steel workers first
of all, need to recognize this, and
prepare to meet the new challenge
ahead.

OTHER IMMEDIATE TASKS

Worft Rules: Thc

establishment

of the union-management

commitstudy work practices in the

to
mills was an impo'rtant

tees

THE, BATTLE TN STEEL
needs and program of labor. Negro
and labor candidates should rec.ir.

full . support. An independenr program o{ labor and a vigorous campaign behind key issues and candidates is needed. Much is to be learned

frorn the dynamic campaigns waged
in several states to defeat the "rightto-work" bills.
Organize All Steel: During the
recent strike, ry/s of. the steel-making capacity continued to operate at
all speed. The time has come to put
an end to this division in steel labor's
suength. The organizatian of the
unorganized in Armco Steel, Weirton Steel, National Steel and other
companies should be undertaken
without delay.
I-obor Solidarity: Tlte sreel workers should be in the forefront and
set an example in solidarity actions
in support of the railroad and other
workers now facing similar batdes
on work rules in their industries. Any
victories won by them will help the
over-all unity, strength and confidence of the working class as a
whole. This was proven to the hilt
by the results in the steel struggle.

THE ROLE OF THE LEFT
The trade-union resolution of our
Party stated: "There is a realistic possibility for the emergence before
long of a much broader base for
progressive policies and democracy
within the trade unions." The events

in

steel confirm this estimate.

An important feature of the ste€l
situation has been the dissatisfaction
of the rank and file with the failure
of the top leadership of the union

to deal

with the probfrom
automation,
.arising
lobsecurity, speed-up, lay-ofis, etc. At
one time this ferment found expression in a limited form in the Dues
adequately

lems

Protest Movement.

Now, Iacking an adequate program and a perspective to meet these
problems,.the workers in increasing
numbers have been turning to thi
Left and the known progreisives to
provide answers and give a lead on
these. questions,
?s well as to point

out the course of struggle.
Unevenly, the Left has played this
role in
stee_l struggle, mainly at
-the
the rank and file level. It did !rovide an important stimulus in a
number of areas to conscious and
effective rank and file actions. In
some areas this progressive and Left
trend became a decisive factor in

infuencing the local and to some degree the national events in the union.

To the degree that

such initiative
was fo-rthcoming, the response was

immediate and positive. In-the course
of the steel srruggle red-baiting prac-

tically ceased, at all levels.
. The progressive forces found, too,

that sections of the leadership-weri
willing and ready to respond to ideas
and- suggestions-lo discuss them,
project them and to fight for them.
R-ecognizing the inadequacies of the
ideas and program advanced by the
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top leadership, they were readY - to
look for new sources of initiative

and inspiration. The progressivc cur'
rents, consequentlY, grew stronger
and more infuentid even though
lackins cohesion, coordination and
a defiriite perspective. There now exist far greater opportunities to make
headway in developing this healthy
trend, and much attention is needed
to find suitable forms for its growth

and development.
The pofifical line and estimates of

the Communist PartY were fullY
in the steel

borne out by the events

struggle. Our PartY has continued
to pl"y, even though in a relativelY

limited way, its role

in the steel

struggle. And its prestige was greatly

enhanced among thousands

of

steel

workers.

Tens of thousands of national and

local pieces of literature were issued
bv the Party to the steel workers
befo.e and during the strike. Several
issues of four page folders dealing

with the speciflC problems and issues
in industry, the ihorter work week

and other questions were distributed.
The responie from the steel workers
at all times was warm and friendlY'

The contents were closelY read,
widely discussed, and comments

to the Party. Lcttcrs wcrc
for additional ma'
asking
receivld
terial to be used by workers as a
basis for discussion. Somc criticism
bv non-Party workers was made for
nlt issuing'enough material.
In somi steel ireas a wider dis'
tribution of.The Worftcr was undertaken during the strike with a similar
response. In one steel town P€rmil
sion was sought from thc City Administration to place Thc WorNer
in boxes on street corners. Rather
than permit this, the city administration ordered all other papers, inclu&
ing the local paper, ofi the corners.
The prestige of the PartY was
gready enhanced in the course of
the siruggle. Experience has also
shown thal the Party must be much
bolder in proiecting a Program and
solutions to the big problcms faciog
the American working class. We
should not underestimate the readiness and the ability of growing numbers of workers to consider a fundamental re-organization of the American economy on a socialist basis. We
need to draw the lessons from this
experience as to our own work, o-ttr
.oi.ial contributions as the most far'
,".irrg section of the American working class.

conveyed

Ihe

Golden Jubilee

0f

lnternational

tTomen's llay
By Elizabeth Gurley Flynn
Tnrs vnen, in all countries around
the globe, women are celebrating In-

not all speaking English, but
eager to change the lot of thcir
families and themselves. Clara Zetkin, then a woman Socialist leader

heads,

ternational Women's Day-recalling
the past, recounting the present, planning for the future. This jubilee
maiks a half century of achievement

(later a Communist leader and
friend of Lenin) ha<i been banling
for years in Gcrmany to commit the
hesitant German Social Democracy
to the cause of woman suffrage. Shc
heard of these working-class demonstrations in New York and seizcd
upon them to present a resolution at
the Copenhagen meeting of the Socialist International Congress in r9ro,
proposing an International Women's
Day dedicated to equality for wo.
men in all fields. It was adopted.

leap forward in the economic,
-a
political and social status of women
in many of the countries of the

world. While such uibute is taking
olace evervwhere. we American wo'
ir.o .* ieel a special pride in the
fact that the day had its origin here
among the working women and
mothers of the East Side of New
York City, in the years r9o8 ald
rgog. They were struggling to build
the- needli trades unions to abolish
the firetrap, sweat-shop conditions,
in which they rciled long hours for
starvation wages. TheY were demanding the vote to end their political helplessness in face of the evils
that polluted their area-prostitution,
corruption, slum dwellings, Poor

CLARA ZETKIN

For over fifty years, to her death
in 1933, Clara Zetkin was an ardent
advocate of the rights

of women and

for their participation in the labor
and Socialist movements. She was a

Social Democratic member of the
Reichstag for many years. She helped
to found the Communist Party of
Germany with Rosa Luxemburg
and Karl Liebknecht, who werc mur.

schools.

'Women's CommitCalled by the
tee of the Socialist Party, they came
to street meetings. TheY were Poor
and shabby, with shawls over their
25
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in r9r9. Clara duction to the modern factory sys
Zctkin became a Communist mem- tem. It took much of their work and
bcr of the Reichstag. Her last ap many women out of the home. How
Pearance there was in rg3z, at the ridiculous, therefore, are complaints
age of seventy-five. As the senior we still hear that "women take away
member she had the right to open men's jobs!" Historically, the reverse

dcred by rcactionaries

the first session. Nazi terror had already enveloped the country. She
spoke for oYer an hour, vehemendy
denouncing fascism and calling on
the workers to unite against the menace of Hider. This was the great

was the case. Men are doing what
since time immemorial had been re-

garded as "women's work." Machinery has made work a neuter
gender.

woman who proposed International

WOMEN AT WORK TODAY

Women's Day,fitty years ago. Today
it is an honored holiday which has
spread to the remote corners of the

ployed

globe.

WOMEtr{'S WORK

A

brief glance backward reveals
that the majority of American wo-

of 67/7 million emin the U.S.A., zz million, or

Today out

one-third, are females over 14 years
age. Their jobs range from professional, agricultural, clerical, service, housework (paid) to factory and
shop operatives. This is out of a total
female population (over 14) of ap
proximately 63 millions. It is esti-

of

men have always worked in one way
or another, either in the home or at mated that 35/6 of women who
outside labor, or both. In the colonial work for wages are also home-makdays the home was the scene of ers, or carry a double work load"
many essential tasks, including the Working outside the home is a necesweaving of cloth, the preparation sity, not a choice, with these women.
and preservation of foods, the mak- With the high cost of living ining of soap and candles, etc. The creased taxation and the deiire to
beginnings of what have now be- give children a proper education,
come giant mass production indus- mothers are forced to augment the
tries, employing thousands of wo- family income. Few families today
men and men, were then in the are supported by one wage earner.
handicraft stage. Much of it was tra- "The pin money" working girl, a 69ditionally "women's work." The de- ment of the imagination in years
velopment of power-operated, labor- gone by, is not even mentioned to'
saving machinery brought about the day. A job is no longer a stop gap
industrial revolution, the transition between a father's home and a hus'
from the old domestic system of pro. band's home. Attempts to drive wo-

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
men back into the home after both
wars, failed because of the urgent
needs of families.
But women do not yet receive
equal pay for equal work, nor are
they upgraded to the higher skilled
supervisory posts in industry. They
are discriminated against in job op
portunities, and little or no attention
is given to their special problems,
as women.. They are in the cheaper
labor brackets, and are most likely
to be laid off first, along with Negro and immigram workers. Only a
small percentage-3,4oo,ooo or 3/s/s
of women workers-are organized
in trade unions. Where they are in
unions, they are active and militant
in strikes, and shop struggles. But
they are elected to no higher offices,
and the number of women workers
on the union executive boards or as
delegates to conventions, is disgracefully low. In industries, such as the
needle trades, where women predominate, practically all officers are
men. The women's auxiliaries, which
were such a powerful aid to the
CJ.O. in its initial organizing drives,
play a minor role today. No woman
is on the top governing body of the
AFLCIO, nor serving as a president
of any international. Those who suffer the most from neglect by the
unions are Negrq Mexican and
Puerto Rican women, the most exploited in industry and discriminated
against in social conditions. The
labor scene in relation to women is
one of the most disgraceful in our
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country. Many unorganized lags are
in the industries where large numbers of women are employed.

It

is not only in industry but in

education, especially for the professions, that American women sufier

inferiority. The struggle for the
right to co-equal education has been
a long and bitter one in our country.
The impossibility of being able successfully to compete with men deters
many talented women from entering
the professions. Architecture, cngineering and the legal professions are
practically closed to all but a few
determined women. In 1957 dental
degrees were awarded to 3rorr men

and to 22 women. Medical doctor's
degrees went to 614g men and to
353 women. Heads of many major

women's colleges are men. There are
a few women judges, but mostly in
domestic and children's courts. No

woman lawyer is appointed to a
high court of state or oation. All of
this is in sharp contrast to the status
of women in the Socialist countries.

THE NEW SOVIET WOME}I

In a recent speech to an AllIndia W'omen's Conference, Ekaterina Furtseva, representing the Soviet Union, spoke with pride of the
new Soviet woman. +S% of industrial workers are women, 85/6 of. rhe
health service a\d 69% of the cducational system, are women. There

are 233rooo women engineers, and
3OOTOOO

Women dOCtorsl rrOroOO

rC-
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million teachers ups, even to their own "Who's Who.'
are women. 'Women are given a Newspaper women are not eligible
maternity leave of rrz days16 bc- to membership in the National Press
fore confinement and 56 after, plus Club in Washington, D. C.On rare
a paid annual holiday. A system of occasions, such as when Nikita
children's institutions
Khrushchev addressed the Club
- nurseries,
kindergartens, playgrounds,
board- they were invited to be presenf at
irg schools, libraries, out-of-town his request.
scarchers, and over a

summer camps and holiday homes,
help to give children rhe best of
care and women the opportunity to
exercise their abilities in every field

of endeavor.
WOMEN

IN GOVERNMENT

IN THE USSR AND
THE USA

In a country where forty-two
years ago three-quarters

of the popu-

latiou were illiterate, today

Soviet

women are actively participating in
political life. The Soviet Parliament
(the Supreme Soviet) has 366 women elected as members, or z7/e of.
the total. In the respective republics
rrTr8 women are members of their
governing bodies and women in local Soviets (regional) number more
than 69,ooo or 38/e. These startling
figures are in sharp contrast to our
own country, after forty years of
women's suffrage. Only seventeen
women are members of the 86th
Congress. State legislatures average
seven women members. There is one

THE RIGHT TO VOTE
The industrial revolution, by taking women out of the horne and the
category of unpaid hand labor,
opened up the road to the complete
emancipation of women which
would mean to be free and equal
and to enjoy full rights with men
in all spheres of human activityeconomic, political, legal, cultural,
and social. It laid the basis for thc
limited progress of women in the
capitalist countries, and has helped
the uemendous progress of women
in the Socialist countries, in the last
few decades. The struggle of American women for their rights has been

A new generation, who
take the right to vote for gr4nted,
have no realization of what it cost.
It was a bitter disappointment to
a heroic one.

the pioneer sufirage advocates when
the word "male" was written into
the r4th Amendment in 1868, in defining a citizen. The r5th Amendment, as yet not enforced in the
South, which gave the right to vote
to all eligible citizens, regardless of

woman Senator, Mrs. Smith of
Maine, to ninety-nine men. Like the
Negro people, they are driven to color, thus excluded all women, Ne"separate but equal" feminine set- gro and white. In r9zo, the rgth

INTERNATIONAL WO}IE}(S DAY
Amcndment was ratified guaranteeing the right to vote to clar.ens ,cgrdlex of sex.It marked a grear victory. The struggle for equal legal
rights, however, involved more than
the right to vote. It meant to women the right to be elected to omce,
to participate in government, to serve

on juries, to own property, to dis-

pose of her earnings and property,
to have custody over her childrenin short to be a legal individual, nor
subjected to control by a father or
husband. When suflrage came

it

was

estimated there were hundreds of

laws depriving women of their
rights, which had to be removed
from the statute books. Many are
still there.
POLITICAL POWER
OF WOMEN

In

of the magnificent struggles of American women to win the
right to vote, their successors have
never made full and effective use of
the ballot. The two-party system,
spite

corruption in politics, the virtual disfranchisement of all Negro women
in the South, which vitiates the lgth
Amendment, contribute to the lag in
political activities on the part of wo-

men. Yet American women possess
great political power. It is estimated
that this year women voters will outnumber men at the polls. 3r million
American women will be eligible to
vote, in 196o. Both the Democratic
and Republican parties recngniz*
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the potential in these figures, and
have national women's committees to
reach the women voters. The Committee on Political Education of the
AFL-CIO (COPE) has a Womcn's

Activities Department. The League
of Women Voters of the U.S.A.,-an
outgrowtl of the earlier suflrage organizations, does splendid educaional work to alert women to their
duties as voters. In fact an amazing
contradiction exists between the po.
litical inertia and the many splendid
organizations of American women
devoted to the welfare of women and
children, social progress and peace.
It has been said one must be very
poor or very indifierent, not to belong to something in America today.
DEMOCRATIC CONGRESS

In spite of all this feminine ferment, the old parties do not nominate women in any numbers. Women are not appointed by the Presi-

dent to any important posts. They
are allowed to do plenty of hard
work on a precinct basis during campaigns. What an improvement could
be made in Congress if it were rep
resentative of our country's populationl This would require the ileition
of a substantial number of Negroes,
workers, farmers, youth and women
members.

It would

mean to democra-

tize Congress-to retire the aged, reduce the number of lawyers ana pot-

ticians, kick

out the Dixiecritr-

make Congress the true voice of thc

INTERNATIONAL WOI}TEN'S DAY
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American pcople. This could guarantee a peace budget to eliminate
armament expenditures, high taxes

and super-profits for rich monopo-

lists.

WOMEN FOR PEACE
Women, with very few exceptions,
are ardendy for peace. It is the allover issue of ry6o, dearest to the
hearts of women. Twice in the last
fifty years, the world was plunged
into war. Deadly as these conflicts
were, they would be child's play
compared to nuclear warfare. Even
in the preparation for it, the fall-out
from nuclear tests scatters disaster

and death far and wide. Be it in
Lrizona, the Sahara desert or the
wastes of the Pacific, the winds of
heaven become carriers

of

poison.
over the wodd the universal cry

All
on International Women's Day

is
tor peace. Wornen, who give life, are

fighting to preserve it. Banners will
float over millions of women, gathered in Europe, Asia, Africa, South
America and North America-demanding "Ban the Bombs! Peace
snd Friendship! Peaceful Co-Erktence ol all Nations!"
'Women united, have a mighty
power to stop war. 'We American
women have an opportunity to exercise this power in 196o. Let the
voice of the women be heardt
EVILS OF CAPITALISM

We women in capitalist countries
caffrot afiord to be complacent about

our "progress." 'We face many evih
which are absent in Socialist countries and which we must deal with
in our country, such as juvenile delinquency, child labor, drug addiction, mental disorders and prostitution. All of these are byproducts of
an exploitive profit system of society. What shall we say of thc
widespread existence

of prostitution

in the U.S.A. as illustrated by

the

shameful exposure, at a recent Congressional hearing, of a plane load

of "call girls" (the polite name for
prostitutes) fown to Miami by record companies to entertain disk

jockeys at their conventionl Sex as
a commodity is unheard of in a Socialist society. From what I heard

in a federal

prison,

it is a highly

profitable, well-organized

business

here.

POVERTY

IN THE

USA

I

Occasionally pass by the miserable tenement in the Bronx to which

we came as children from New
England sixty years ago. It is still
in use as a dilapidated dwelling for
Negro families. An eighty-four year
old school collapsed on the East Side
this past Lincoln's birthday. Only
the absence of the children because
of the holiday averted their injury
and possible deaths. Women have
been burnt to death in loft factory
fires in this same area. The housing
and sanitary arrangements for lowpaid unorganized seasonal migratory

families, Negro, Mexican and white,
in the South, West and North, are
indescribably horrible. Their children are denied education, and work

in the fields with their parents.
Whole families of Puerto Rican newcomers live in one room in old
dwellings in New York City. More
than once there has been a story in
the papers of children bitten by rats
which are more numerous in New

York than the population. Partly

due to recession, but also to automation, large areas in the coal fields
of Kentucky and West Virginia have

been officially declared "depressed
areas," with miners unemployed and
families destitute or on relief. Hard
hit by permanent unemployment are
the auto and textile industries. Many

mining camps and textile towns are
"ghost towns" today. These are
some of the facts in American life,
faced by American women.
They are not isolated examples of
misery in a garden of prosperity.
Rather it would be safe to say that
one-third of the nation are still not
adequately housed fed, clothed and
cared for in sickness. Hardest hit
are women and children. It is unnecessary, in fact criminal, in a country with the resources of the U.S.A.
What is spent on armaments alone
would remedy this situation. American women can help to change all
this.

WOMEN UNDER SOCIALISM

Many years ago, August Bebel,

a

3r

German Socialist pionecr and coworker of Clara 7rttkin, wrote a fa-

'||/omcn
mous book called,
Under
Socialism.It was first published here
in r9oz. Lenin praised it ac *written strongly, bitterly, aggressively,
against bourgeois society." Bebel's
conclusion, after analynng the lot
of women in all forms of society,
ancient and modern, was that, "Cofimunism is the most fauorable social
condition of utotnen." When he
wrote this, there were no Socialist
countries. But his conviction is borne
out today by the rate of progress in
the USSR and other Socialist countries. Even the most antagonistic reporters are compelled to concede this.

NEW WORLD FOR WOMEN
Now in 1916o we can see the broad
outlines of a new Socialist world for
women. Everything is not complete
or perfect, but the abolition of the
profit system, and the social ownership of the means of life, is making

possible economic security for all. It
has abolished the domination of wo-

men by men. It has guaranteed to
women an independent existence as
a human being-a worker, a citiz*n,
a wife and mother, with the right to
work, to vote, to an education, to
participate in all public affairs, to
rest and leisure, to medical and child
care, to a peaceful old age-free from
anxiety. The care of mother and
child is now a social responsibility
freeing her from dependence upon
individual men, either father or hus-
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band. This has revolutionized the

national Women's day, we wofllen
of the Communist Party, U.S.A. salute all the splendid women in our
craft days, such as the individual own country and around the wodd,
cook stoves and washtubs, will trans- who are fighting for peace, for the
form the home from a place of con- full equality of all human beings,
tinuous monotonous drudgery into a for the welfare of the children, for
place of leisure for family com- a happy and prosperous life for all.
panionship. All the modern mechan- Let there be co-existence and peaceical improvements made possible by ful competition in the field of wo
electricity, can help to emancipate men's work and progresst Let us
women if they are used in a com- join together internationally to help
munal way and not to continue the each other! Walt Whitman, the
home as a glorified and glamorized great American poet, thus described
work shop. The Russian women, the new woman of the future we
viewing the wonderful "American are all striving to become: "They
gadgets" at the exhibit in Moscow are ultimate in their own right-they
last year, said this quite frankly.
are calm, clear, well possessed of
On this golden jubilee of Inter- themselves!"
conditions of women. The socializing
of all age-old vestiges of the handi-

By

Alice Hamilton
Onc handrcd

y-eors ago, Jane

Addams, pioneer fighter lor social jasticc md
Het irytac1 upon American and woild histoiy uas vcry
qrcat- T^arry ot_lrn ideas and cf;orx are crysnllizcd in thc organization shZ
founded, the womcn's Intnnational lzagai lor peace and Fiie)ttom, afiich
co?rtirlaes to play a-significant role today. w7 ari proud ,hat one of Miss Addoms'
staunchest comrades-in-arms, Dr. Aliie Hamiltin, a pioaeer *i-oi phi;i;;,
has antributed some of her memoies and eaimarc| ol the great p:roiogoriri
ol peacc.-The Editor.
ogatns, ouar, u)as born,

SrNcn rnrs is rHE hundredth anniversary of the birth of Jane Addams

I have been asked to add my con-

tribution to the many tributes that
are being written by her friends and
admirers. think will take as my
subject one side of her character

I

I

that is not ofren described but that
impressed me, who knew her intimately, very strongly.
|ane Addams was deeply sensirive
to criticism, she never enjoyed a con-

ln

our April issue, Elizabeth Gudey Flynn will contribute another article
dealing with Women in the Socialist struggles of our country.-Ti e Editor.

flict, she really sufiered when she
found herself out of touch with the
mass of her countrymen, but that
never changed the stand she took.
There are two instances of this courage whit_ ar-e stamped on my
memory. The first happened beforl
I arrived at Hull-House in r8g7. It
was during the famous Puilman
strike of 1894. I am sure that none
9f th.- present generation has any
idea

of what the atmosphere in rhl

United Stares was then, especially in
33

Chicago. The city was still obsesrcd
by the memory of the Flaymarket
riot of 1886, when the Chicago police marched inro a crowd of sirikirs
in the big market place and a bomb
was thrown at them, killing one
policeman and wounding seventy. Although the thrower wai never identified, four Anarchists were executed,
as inciters of the crime. Nowadays
we hear little about Anarchists but
in those days they were the ones to
be feared and to be blamed for everv
u_prisins of the working p.oplJ.
When the Pullman strike iame and
was joined by a sympathetic, and
wide-spread

strike

of the railway

w9r_\ert union, all the pent-up feari

of Chicago were released. Thit was
the strike which Eugene V. Dcbs
led and which sent f,i* o prisoo.
Pullman regarded himself as an
cmployer far above others in solicitude for his workers. He built the
first model rown in the Unitcd
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States and he interested himsclf in

many forrns
wag

in

of

social welfare; he

short, a benevolent autocrat.

But when the depression of. fi92-93
came and economies became necessary, he lowered wages and dismissed

many workers. The suikers met
with no sympathy from the press,
rather with denunciation of the "destructive, lawless mob;" instigated bv
Anarchists and by "Dictator Debs."
Jane Addams was a young woman,
not yet well known but she spoke out
on the side of the workers. She real-

ized that Pullman thought he was
a model employer, but she called him
Modern Czar." Shakespeare's
King Lear is a lavish ruler, he gives

"A

away kingdoms as he pleases, but
he demands his right to do what is
"best" for those he benefits and he is
heart-broken over their ingratitude,
as poor Pullman was. fane Addams
pointed out, in a speech and a magazine article, that Pullman failed to
sense the social passion of the age
which had seized the workers, a
passion for emancipation from
feudalism, and that nothing would
satisfy the aroused conscience of not
only the working class but of all
thinking people, except the complete
participation of the workers in the
material, spiritual and intellecrual inheritance of this country.
How amazingly simple and oldfashioned all that sounds nowadays,
how "dated." But in the nineties it
rvas sensational and far from accepted by the "upper classesr"

to which Jane Addams

IANE ADDAMS

was held
"traitor
to her cliss." It would have been
easy for her to argue that HullHouse, her cherished work, was still
hardly established and might be set
back for years if she made so unpopular a move, but she risked that
and followed the course she felt was
right.
The second time was also in Chicago and also at a time when the
city was swept by fear of "radicals,
Anarchists." It was McKinley's assassination by the Anarchist, Czolgosz, that woke up the dormant terror which had been left in Chicago
by the Haymarket riot. Unfortunately for Hull-House the fact that
Emma Goldman, an avowed Anarchist, had come there to a meet'
ing just recently and that Peter Kropotkin, a well-known Russian revoIdtionist, had stayed there with us
for a number of days, both at a time
when Czolgosz was known to be in
Chicago, was enough to start a
rumor that the two had met there,
plotted the killing and Czolgosz had
been their tool. We went through a
bad time, but chiefly at the hands
of reporters. The police did not mo'
lest us; they did, however, make arrests, right and left, of all who could
be suspected of. radical oPinions,
among them some fewish intellectuals who belonged to the group calling itself "philosophical Anachists."
Tfiese were opposed to all forms of
violence and were distinct from the

to

belong. She was

a

'''Anarchists

of the deedr"

who

planned to assassinate the Czar.
It was at that moment, when the
reputation of Hull-House was at its

lowest point, that Raymond Robins

came to beg ]ane Addams to help
this non-violent group, who had been

caught in the police net and were
being held in jail incommunicado,
while the police were searching for

evidence that would link them to
Czolgosz. Robins had been able to

do nothing himself but he believed
Miss Addams might persuade the
Mayor to let them have a lawyer and
let her see them and bring back
some reassurance to their frightened
families. Nobody who has not lived
through one of Chicago's anti-radical
outbursts can understand the courage
it took to do this, to risk the obloquy

that i1 would mean, nor only for
herself but for Hull-House. She
went to the Mayor, Carter Harrison.

who told her that

35

if

she was ready

to take the responsibility on her own
shoulders, she might visit the prisoners and carry out their requests.

She did, and of c.ourse she lived
down the antagonisrn. Chicago, always in the end, forgave her for
her "mad" ideas and in the intervals
of panic or of war madness, gave
her help and afiection.
Perhaps it was when the United
States entered the First World Wa
that lane Addams felt most deeply
the separation from the great mass
of her fellow Americans. Her convictions, her mo,ral sense, forced her
oppose war, to go against the
stream. She was an outspoken paci-

to

fist till her death and for much of
that time she had to endure the
alienation of many who had been
her friends and followers.
This is the side of her character
which deseryes to be emphasized.
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THE GERMAN QUESTION
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AGAIN*

Dr. Nahum Goldmann, presidcnt of the world fewish congresq speaking in

[.odon, January 23, 196o, stated:
The fewish people has paid with milions of its sons and daughters
and the'W.rt.rn dimocraciis with more millions of their youth for not
h"rirrg taken the Nazi danger seriously when it started. To repeat ruch
rn erior would be a crime.

lt

is not possible to disagree with Dr. Goldmann's lament concerning.tle

of millions of ]ewish andnon-fcwish lives in the struggle ag{nst Hitlerism.
I must admit, however, that I was struck by Dr. Goldmann's failure to mention
the casualties suffered'by the peoples of Eastern Europe-after all, seventeen
million Soviet citizens lost theii lives in World War II, and the USSR had a
iittt" **.tt ing to do with defeating Hitlcrism-and, by the way, saving the
lives of about two million |ews.
Moreover, while of course Dr. Goldmann is right in warning about the toopfcvalent atiitude of dismissing. nco-Nazi signs a; unimportant,. it _mr$t.yet
k said that it was not q.r.rliorr, in the past, of refusing to urke Hitlerism

IoEs

"
"rcfiously."
-Hirle; certainly was taken seriously by the Left of the entire world, and
that Left stated irom the beginning it ri fascisrn meant fearful war abroad
t rribl. repression at horie. Trire, in many.quarters these warnings and
""J
*.r. ,h.ugg.d ofi as exaggerations or misiepresentations, but this was
analyses

b*"Lr. ruling ciril in the WeIt* felt a kinship with fascism and therefore
i*ifiua its frcious character. For the same class reasons, the real nature of
fascism, in terms of its bcing a political form adopted by th9 most reactio-nafy
*i"g, of monopoly capitalisir, ,iu.. *"r brought home to the malority of the

AmErican p.opie, even when our country .entered the anti-Axis war.
Westerri l.adirs, certainly, did not fail to take Hitlerism seriously; they
took it quite seriousiy and that is why they byil, rl up and lent it e-very assistance.
That is'why they acceded repeatediy to Hitler's demands. At Munich, Great
Britain and'Frarice did not grudgingly yield to the demands of Hitler-they
Tlnll.

Aoril and lvIav. 1959

issues

the presmt writcr discussed the two Germanys md U'S'
as a pamphlet, Thc Grmn Quttioni
1959).'The presmt article is to bc coq-

*rr-i"".il!*'ri'.i'.1"i"i;i'?';;'-id;a:-;lih-aaa-itions,
triila"Vi"i:i-P;;i ii'I;'A"ii,i-]"uii'ii-er',-N.-V.:
ri{ced a supplcment to that work.
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consumption.

eagirly threw t-he-throbbing body of
czechoslovakia to the rapaclous Hitler, not in-the hope of satiating hiir, but in
the hope of strengthening him for what he promised to de-rhat" is, to attack
No;

+

\4unich,

eestward, to destroy the USSR.
It was Chancellor Adena_uer,

whotold His Holiness, Pope John

other day-on ]anuary

zz, 196*-

iX!,,!h"..
"I believe God has grven the German
Xxt[:

in these calamitous times a spccial task to be guardiai of the west rn
of the powerful forces thai press on our cJuntries from the East.,,
one might think that Konrad Adenjuer-who is, after all, no matter how
.4,:9 a personage, but a.lay.Catholic-might have permitted the pope to
people

$e

face

tell him what God's will_mighi be; but then Ihe ..rog^n . of the old German
olfcialdom--rcf which Adenauer is a classical exampli-knew no bounds, anJ
et times would even tell God what He had in mind, let alone insuuct the

Pope on such uncertain matters.
The main thing, however, is

to note that whe' Adenauer said what he
he
was
imitating
exactly---even to his piousness_the late
{r9 .,g tg. .Pop.,
{dol.nh-Hider. It is for this purpose and-on the basis of'this promise that
Czechoslovakia, with its enormous arnaments works and its trem'endous fortifications, was given to Hitler-as a bribe and an encouragemerrt lor hi* to
move East and consumrnate the "divine Germanic missionl,
It is necessary that this be frankly faced if one is to understand the roots
of- the. ne-o-Nazism in present-day west Germanyr and if one is ro be able to
struggle for their uprooting with a likelihood of-success.
The liberal London weekly, Ncw staresman, in an editorial dated
]anuary 9,

196o, declares:

"There are two views on the anti-Semitic revival which has beeun in
Germany with strange swastika outcrops in this and other couitries.',
The_se two views, continues the m"grriirre, are: ,,Some claim it is the
work of a psychopathic fringe"l anJ the other view is one which sees
the anti-semitic revival as due to a poor educational effort, and feels that,
"Any hope rhat a new generation oi G.rmans, untainted with Nazi doctrine, would arise to exorcize Hitler's ghost must therefore be abandoned.,

This editorial, summarizing as it does so much of the content of liberal
comment, deserves somewhat extended
.analysis. It is, in the first place, noteworthy. that the Neu statemaa forgets that there ,r. i*o G.r-"ryrj" Germ*n
Federal Republic in the west and a German Democratic RepubliJ in the East.
1'he paper forgets-though its own news pages have made this perfectly clear
an app.erent miracle has happened, for east of the Branderrb,r.g Gate in
-tlr-at
Berlin, swastikas are not scrawled -on walls; it is only west of thc- lands of

3E
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,it9 of- saying-that .synagogues
swastikas
;- #b.d; ""4' I.*r assaulted, and cemeteries desecraied, and
bomhn
ak"h;J; 6Jai"gr (interspersed, of coysc, in the United States,*_ with
and white-children da-re to.study togithet).
Nlgro
i"friri
*tJr
J
["if"a
---O;" would think, furthcimore, that those interested in these anti-Semitic
*"Ja t*io"Oy ponder why they occur in Austria and not in Czecho
""";;
,lor"fi", whv in Enela;d'and not in Poland; why in Bonn and not in Budapest;
totalitarian qranny-a$ ouf, Frce Prcss never

*frv i"'tt.'Borougi of Queens and not in Bucharest. That such things are
*"a.i"a refeits the fact that some hate Socialism more than they
""i
""Ufi.ii
do lnti-scinitism-"better Hitler rarher than Thaelmann," as the German
.q"ir"t."tt said back in 1933. For the slme reason, news of tt T?* demon'
protesting the newest anti-Semitic outrages
stiatiorrs held in Socidist i6intries 'the
comirercial American press, from the
in the West has bcen kept out of
Ncw Yor\ Pott to the Heqst

newsPaPers..

These itcms were not "fit to prini":. So1ia, |anuary 14: a mass meeting called
bv the Central Consistory of Je*ish People of Bulgaria, heard foseph Astrukov,
and antia'leader of that Consist'ory, warn that "in West Germany, fascism
*urge all the
Semitism always had been associated with militarislni' and to
Tewish peoplc ii, the capitalist countries to unite and fight against -the resufgence
6f f"u.ii*'i; Badapea, i.nu"ry 13: the Hungarian government "rll.-d ., meeting,
attended by thousands, .om*imJt"ting the fifteenth anniver_sary "oI the deliverance by th. Sori.t army of more t[an seven- thousand _ fewish people from

Hungahan concentration'camps"; the theme_ of the meeting was .the. equality
of )eiws in the New Hungary, who "were playils an active part in the build-

ing of socialism," and thJ

speakers denounced

thi

"fascist persecution

of

|ews

in"West Gcrmany and othct-western lands"; Warsaw, |anuary-rz: The Central
Council of the Polish Lawyers' Llnion protested the "shameful activities" in
progresslve jurists of the world to fight against
West Germany and "called on all -Lodz,
neNazism and anti-semitism"l
January rr: Nine thousand workers
in the largcst cotton mills in this Polish industrial center "demanded that the
activities o"f the fascist brigands in West Germany be stopped immediately and
that thc anti-Scmites be punished severely."
Nothing but the moit perfunctory,--two-inch notice was given in a few
of the corimercial newspaplrs of the United States to the tremendously sig-

t The mic
inculcation of antisemitism by fascist groups in the United Stats dserves
;itlia. The Cbistin Cetigv, leb.- 17, 1960,-notes that, "For a shon
.ttu"aJ'-rto&-i.-i; ;;;
-*,bi#rr
publici-zid them because Pdlice Commissionet Ken'

biean no one
tiii--"8"i'it1 it.tirtt
cases.of rcwdvism- bv--iuvenile delinl'ii iiii'N.Y.i,i--[]"d iii.ea-i plia-that ihe acti wete isolated
relrtition." This magazine cmtinued: _"The Americaa
ircou.age
Iiliro"ina',tii'';blici;--;dli
"that'the
ji-'ifoai-ctarged
campaign. was.-sp.arktd !v_ *4thy
anti-semitic
i;TrI fj.-i*.'-t
Nw York
fi#iiiri---iiriir--it6-trrC-[.aaqrr.t".s-i" v'st Germanv, Austria inti Austmlia." Th9 set
ofr the
b-v
neo-nazi e4o-ups .!rad
";h-c;J-;fi4
disri6uted
h",. li
il;r?;;; 'hooliernism."
i;;;i;;i;"'
sructulG
"t"*ti
and
Jmury 1r, 1960, at lea_st -5O reh8irous
mvc- of
-ti.i Between Chrismas
had
oftcials
v"ir cG Jo"i.-rni eorir-iisiin e6airm44-ch31sl'I that.Po-liie
;;;;
d;fa:..d*-if
.iknom

for Eray months of a' rising tide of aoti"Scmitism in New York City." rylot -gove-rommt
oficials sourhc to rhru3 thc whole business off as some kind of "fad"' and th-e lmdership ot mao,
Icrish srou:pa Gotreht it best to follm a policy of silence< combination of su8gesErons made lo
vetmin md their wcll-hccled sPonsorg
6rdc? ioi a* Hr
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nificant demo_nstration, involving twcnty thousand people, before the Auschwitz
sitc of the Nazi exrcrmination-of four million
fe.lvs'and non-]cwish p.ti,i*r
prisoners. Delegates irom thirteen nations
on ]anuary 23, r9fu,
as the guests of the Polish government, and"*..rrbl.d
predged unyieidinq i.riri"rr.. to
fascism and war, and eternal iemembrance of th'ose firrro p.ii.t J i, it ,t^jgr..
against thesc scourges. Bcforc the crematoria of this ?or*", hell-hole
" siaids
a stone tablet with the words carved in Hebrew, yiddish and polish: ,,In
mernory of the millions of |ews, martyrs and figirters, who perished at the
hands of the Hitlerite..mqrd-cr91sr'] Ambng thc dElegates *", ^" soui.t Army
coJonel, Gregory Davidovitch Yclisavieak!-th" ,"rri Soviet o6cer who had
led the forces that finally liberated Auschwitz on ]anuary 25, 1945, and rescued
fivc thousand remaining prisoners-. This colonel v.rhrii"*[f'u.rr"g.J-"i
the ceremony not only as leader of the liberaror.s, but as himsJff
].*irI-r, arrd
one who had seen his own family wiped out by the Nazis.
It was at this ceremony thai the prime Minister of polan d, loz*f. cyrankiewicz, himself a survivoi of Auschwitz, said:

From this. g!1tf9rm we proclaim: we shafl never forget and we shall
never.permitl-we have brothers in all parts of the wor'id. Their repre-Let

with us as our guestsr
them too proclaim: we sirall
not forget and we shall not permiil we shall not keep'silenr-we, former
prisoners of concentration cimps, as long as the last one of us will havc
any strength left. After us will come oihers whom we are teaching to
hate fascism, violence, intolerance, antr-Semitism, war and dcstruction.
we shall not cease our struggle until that day wi[ come for which the
'universal
sentatives are here

mighty socialist camp is struggling, the day of
disarmament and
universal peace. All of us who have come but arive owe so much to those
who are resting here. We know that ar this moment all men .i
;;J
will are with us.*

when has a Prime Minister of Poland spoken in these terms? Is this of no
anti-semitisml what shall one say of
]ewish "leaders" who keep such information from the rank a,,d file and fiom
non-]ewish_massesl Who can forgive rheir hypocricy and deceptionl
No-rmally, the American press prys gr."i attention to anything premier
__.
Khrushchev says or is alleqed to iay,
f.o- time to ti*'c it 'will even
""od Minister and later ',freely,, print
concoct "interviews" with the soviet'prime
a-retraction' in one-inch.space
9n-p1ge 28. That press, however-incluiinj the
lcw
.YoL!. Times-cotid qot fi-nd- tlie spr.. to qrrot.-certain pr."grrphr'fr"*
Premier Khrushchevt speech before the Supreme Soviet,- in
-Moi-"-i ori |""""ry
14r.196o,- although these paragraphs dealt-precisely wiih that
which was then
making headlines. Here the soviet Premici *"r warning that the ,erctionary
!onf.gu-e.1ce- to-those who would combat

Suhl vividly

--vJi

des.iH

this ceremoav inTbc N4tiood

Gwdiat,

February 22, 1960,

il
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policy of the West Germao government bode ill for its
domestic and forcign
"marikind. He noted that the Government, while
for
all
Persecuting
ocoole and

bori-rmorrirm and other progressive-minded people, was - hiding

thc tfuth about

fascism from its peoplel aid especially frgT 1ts youth, and that. it was,- in
particular, "ignoring'suih cri*ei of ihe Nazi regime as the. Reichstag fue,
'the perce.rrtion of -the
lewish population, the atrocities committed in concen-

tration camps." Moreover, said the Soviet Premier:

The recent anti-semitic Nazi demonstrations in the towns of west
Germany are a sign of the strengthening. of the forces of reaction' ' ' '
Manv dicades ago] when reaction-was aiits height in czarist Russia, the
blacli hundreds"fiequently organrzed anti-Semiiic pogroms. Lenin, the
Bolsheviks, and all ptog.Lttirf people came out vigorously against the
shameful phenomenon.
In Geimany, Hitler did his best to fan anti-semitism' He stamped
out all freedorns, he fouted democratic rights. And he did all this to
embark on his murderous course to unleash a war.
More recently, Premier Khrushchev, in replying to a letter.from Adenauer,
oointedlv r.f..rei to the fact that certain Weit German ofhcials had tried to
lrro.i"t.' Communists with the anri-Semitic eruptions in the West. Denying
;hi; ; the sheerest fabrication, Khrushchev trid itt invention refected the
L""f.i"pa position of reaction in general. He added, -in a letter published in full
in Praida'arrd lzaestia (Feb. z) 6ut, again, not in the American press:

In the conditions which have been created in western Germany,
fascist and Hitlerite elements have intensified their activity, and arc
*.fii"g themselves increasingly f9l-t' T\ey. are spreading the. poison of
hatred"and anti-Semitism. Tf,e spider of the swastika again is crawling
."i .f its nest. This has evoked the indignation of all decent peoples.
i i.p.",, this could have happened only inlonditions which favored and
encouraged fascist elemeots.

***
W'e return now to a consideration of other ideas in the New Statesman
the reader will remember, reference was made to "an anti'
editorial. There,-in
Germany." We have seen that the paper meant to say
Semitic revival
west Germany. we would-add that what has happened in .west Germany
from De..m*, ,95g through February- 196o was an intensification, not a

i.rir"t, of anti-Sdiifism th.-re. The digerence is more than mcrelyhadverbal.
ii tlr.r. had been a revival, one would believe that the thing revived inbeen
thc
;;,i;;; ,; nearly so; and if this were true, if what one had was a flash
;;;, ; merely ir"rrritory and eccentric occurrence, then one might be prone
[o-Lti.o" thJ "explan"tions" ofiered by the Bonn
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dcnts" werc non-political, and merely prankish or, at worst, expressions of
I

delinquency or pslrchoses.

But anii-serniiism in West Germany is deep and widespread and has
its creation twelve years ago. Thus, one
finds Drew Middleton, writing from West Germany in rhe Neu Yor\ Timcs,
October rS, rg1ti "Six years after the end of the war, most- Allied observers
agree that- anti-&mitism- continues to exist in Germany. It often reveals itself
in crude vandalism against |ewish cemeteries or brutal attacks in speech and
in print by extremists." That was six years after the war-and now we are
characterized that area ever since

living fifteen years after the war and we read the same dispatches from West
Germany. The Neu Yorft Timcs, March t6, 1959, headlined: _"Bias Issue Stirs
Germany's |ews" and told of "perplexity and terror" among the |ews of West
Germany-that was a ycar ago and now the headlines recur. What one has,
then, is-intensificationr'and the question arises, why this is so, and at this
particular
timel
-

The answer lies in the rise of popular disquiet among the West German
population with the linc of thc Adenauer government. At the last general
elections there, this opposition forced the Christian Democratic Party to an'
nounce, despite bitter- iesistance by the Chancellor, that Adenauer would be
kicked upstairs, after the elections, and made President. But after the elections,
Adenauei discovered that he had not meant what he had pledged, and the
Party discovered that it had not meant it either, and Adenauer remained.
Nevirtheless, developments since those ele,ctions have moved generally in the
direction of lessening Cold War tensions, and e derente in international affairs
is exactly the course that Adenauer cannot abide. The West German government was created and was armed for the purpose of constituting the main antiSoviet instrumentality, in Europe, of Washington's "massive retaliation" and
"liberation"; the bankruptcy of this Dulles line, creates insufierable crisis for
Dulles' main protege-Adenauer.
Internally, Adenauer's government has responded by banning, in October,
1959, the Association of Nazi Persecuteesl by oudawing the West German
Peace Organization and placing on trial, beginning in November, t959, the
leadership of that organization; by mass police raids and arrests-reminiscent
of Hitler's heydey-so that from December 9 through December tt. r)Jgt
fifry-two persons were arrested and charged with the distribution of "Communist and subversive" literaturel while on December r4, eight persons went
on trial in Cologne for "seeking to undermine the stability of the Federal
Republic," by calling for socialist and communist unity to prevent another
war. It was in that city of Cologne, eleven days after this trial began, that
swastikas appeared on a synagogue, heralding the start of the present wave

of

anti-Semitism.

These acts mark culminations of a path first decided upon ten years ago
when the Adenauer government oudawed the Communist Party; given the
history of Germany, such an act rcfects a policy committed to reaction at horne
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and aggrcsion abroad. Everything done since by that governmcnt rdeas
efiorts to implearent that policy.
The latest judicial vindication of such a policy came in a scries of decisions
rendered by West German courts early h ,g5g, rejecting claims for compensation by victims of Gcstapo persecution-both in Germany and outside its
borders-on the grounds that the Gestapo was a constituted arm of the German
state and that its accusations, when supported by a German court, must bc
acrepted urs eccuratc and truc. Ttus, in panicular, the West Gcrman Court
of Appeals held: "It is immaterial whether the claimant was ar the time to be

regarded as anti-social or not. Thc dccisiue lactor is that thc criminal policc
[i.c., the Gestapo] regorded hitn as anti-social, and lor this reason tooft him
into protcctiue custody [i.e., threw him into a concentration camp]."t
In foreign afiairs, it is notorious that the Adenauer line is to oppose a lessenlng of international tensionsl specifically, in the recent period thii governmenr
has done all it could to sabotage the forthcoming Summit meeting in Paris
this May. The dweloping confict between Great Britain, France, Wesi Germany
and the United States also is public knowledge and some of the economic roots
of this mounting split are explained in the article by Hyman Lumer, elsewhere in this issue. Perhaps the most blatant manifestation of a line of ultrareaction in foreign policy came in November, 1959, when the Foreign Minister

of

Franco Spain, Don Fernando de Castiello, paid an ofrcial visit to West
Germany. The announced object was to get Adenauer's support for Spain's
inclusion in NATO; after friendly talks in Bonn with the Chancellor, the Don
visited West Berlin. Der Tag, organ of Adenauer's party in West Berlin,
welcomed him editorially, in its issue of November ro, and went out of its way
to remind its readers that: "This is not the first time that Castiella has visited
Germany. About ten years ago he came here in the uniform of a Spanish
volunteer to join the Blue Division on the Eastern front." Franco's Foreign
Minister did not fail to return the compliment: in his public address in WCst
Berlin, he compared it with the Alcazar fortress in Toledo-Alcazar and West
Bedin, he sai4 two symbols of "freedom."
In January, 196o, the Bonn Government enacted an "emergency law"
which-very much as the similar law recently passed in France-further inhibits
the power of Parliament and gives the Bonn Executive the power to restrict
the holding of meetings, the functioning of trade unions, and the exercise <rf
the right of free speech.
The intensification of anti-Semitism in West Germany in the past few
months is a refection of the accentuation of reactionary policies at home and
provocative policies abroad by the Bonn Government.

There remains the main
---T?-,ni,
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sistcncc that thcrc were two, and apparcndy, only twor views conccrning the
lature of the recent anti-Scmitic outbreaks in West Germany: that they wcre
thc work of youngsters and/or psychotics; that they reflected thc more or lcss
immutable nature of the "German soul" and that exceedingly prolongod "edu-

cational" efiorts would be required before any appreciable dent could be made
it cver could bc made--upon that suange soul. These are the two views,
-ifone
or another form, that one finds repeate'd in scores of editorials throughin

out the "Frce Worldr" and in most sermons devoted to the subject in the
It is, also, essentially the line taken by the Bonn government
and by the leadership of most American Jewish organizations,
There is, however, another view; this holds that anti-Semitism, in its
fierceness and its widespread character, exists in West Germany today becausc
the denazification, decartelization and demilitarization solemnly promised in
the Yalta and Potsdam treaties have not been carried out.
Instead of demilitarizaicn, West Germany has been remrlitarized and
she is today the strongest military power in West Europe. This remilitarization
now includes provision for West Germany to manufacture her own missile
weapons, and lately, President Eiscnhouer has suggested that West Germany
should be permitted ,o tnanutilctarc arotnic and. nuclear r)capons.
Instead of decartelization, the monopolistic structure of West Germany is
more intense than it was under Hitler. Today the old tycoons who profited
under the Kaiser and under Hitler-Ktopp, Thyssen, Flick, Siemens, Mannesmann, and the rest-are all back in full control and again they are making
rcns of millions of marks and backing once again dozens of extremely reactionary political movements, organizations and newspapers. Seymour Freidin,
writing from Duesseldorf (Ncw Yor\ Post, lan. 24, 196o), remarked that the
city was filled with ofrces wherein sat "the advance men, collectors so to
speak, for the ultra-nationalist, neo-Nazi, and anti-Semitic organizations that
grew like toadstools in the lush lawn of prosperous West Germany." "If there
is no link with big money around the Ruhr," asked Freidin, "what keepc
all these wretched organizations in business herel" Tereirce Prittie, writing
from Bonn, reportod: "A recent survey named 3o neo-Nazi papers and weeklies
which were being regularly published. [t named, too, 42 neo-Nazi or dangerously Nationalist publishing houses, and 19 lending libraries and 'bookclubs.n "
(Manchestcr Gumilian, lan. zt, ry6o).
It was in 1959 that Chancellor Adenauer sent a telegram to Fferr Friedrich
Flick on his 75th birthday, congratulating him on his "great and amazing
life of 'achievement in long and self-sacrificing toil"-this is the same Flerr
Flick who was convicted at the Allied War Criminals Trials in Nuremburg
for "spoliation and plunder of occupied territories," for contributing to the
Gestapo, and for "enslavement and deportation in slave labor on a gigantic
scale"-this is the exemplar of a self-sacrificing life of ac-hievement. Is it any
wonder that some bar-room cockroach paints swastikas on synagoguesl
pest few weeks.

Naturally, then, instead of the promised denazification, there has been reaazi-
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fication. This is ryhy today the detective chiefs of the cities of Aachen, Do,rtmund,. Cologne, Essen, Gelsenkirchen, Duesseldorf, and Bonn, itsel! all are
pe.n wlo held high -ran! in Himmler's Gestapo! This is why over one thousand
iydges in Adenauer's Gernrany were judges-in Hitler's Germany-no wonder

they rule in favor of the Gesiapol
_- this is why the highest officer in the West German civil service, Hans
G_lobke, state secretary and personal assistant to the chancellor, is the same
_
Hans Globke who headed the "racial questions department" in Hitler's Interior
Ministry. This is w-hy Adenauer's Minister of thi Interior, Gerhard shroeder,
was a member of the
-SAJ" the."good old days" and a prosperous lawyei
throughout that eral why Fritz Shaefier, Adenauer's Ministir of yustice, aiso
had been an SA leader, so nororio,us as to have been fired .u.r, 6y the UrS.
occupation authorities just after the war as a leading Nazi; this is' why tour
other members of Adenauer's cabinet were officers "in Hitier's wehrmachtone of them, Oberlaender, in charge of occupation duties in poland. This is
yhy euery .ona of the.scores- of geneials and adhirals in west Germany's armed
[r:li the position of colonel or irs naval equivalent, or highir, under
I:t:*
Hider. This. is why Adenauer's highest ranking -officer is tt. 6en. Adolf
Fleusinger, the same General Heusinger who u-nder Hitler was a member
of the German General Stafi and plannod the invasions of yugoslavia, Belgium
and the Netherlands.*

In the German Democratic Republic-in East Germany-all this is absent.
There, the..rcaase of the conditions in thc West preuaik,-though, presumably,
the same "m-ystic German soul" is_ present. There-the funkers ind the tycoons
have been eliminated from significant cconomic, political and social Lfe, or
they have fled to the Wcst and are "freedom fighters." The landed estates
and the factories, the mines and the banks have-been socialized. There the
entire ed_tllational sy1tery is geared towards denazification, and instead of ignoring the Hitler period, that system concentrates upon that era and demonstrates
the political and economic roots of Hitlerism and-dwells upon the human catastrophe it inflicted upon Germany and the world.
I saw all this with my own eyes last summer in East Germany, and discussed it with dozens of people, including the Minister of Educatibn, himself

a v.eteran of seven years in concentration camps. But then my partisanship is
well-known-not to,say notorious-and so we shall turn for testimony on -this
matter to_a thororrghly respectable source. I have in mind no less a personag€
than R. H. S. Crossman, a leader of the Right-wing of the Britis[ Iabour
affiliations, past and present, of the $[est German elitc.
'Th. fullct suces,ofsothefr political
aken from oftcial-listing
as this writer knows, is in appendix lll of Germny Raioitt tii
Pouxs, by K. V. Doach md L. J. Edinger (Stanford Uoiveisity Pres, 1959, $6,j0).
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Party. Mr. erossman has been visiting the German Democratic Republic and
has written about this, under the title, "The Wrong Side of thc Elbe" in dre
New Sutesman (Jaavry 23, ry6o).
In East Germany, writes Crossman, "The purge of Nazis and, equa[y
important, the 'ex-doctrination' from fascist ideology and the indoctrination
with Communist ideology have been executed with ruthless efEciency." He
states that he has seen many textbooks used in the GDR; "a preliminary glance
at ttrese textboks of modern history shows that all of them devote many pages
to copious illustrations exposing the persecution of the lews and the atrocities
of the gas chambers, as well as to a systematic extrrcsuxe of the crimes of the
Third Reich and the causes of them." Crossman continues that he has interviewed not only officials and teachers but also many students and school-

children: "They have been most efiectively inoculated against fascism and
brought up to treat lews and people of other races as brothers. In the kindergartens it was delightful, for example, to see the way the colored childrcn
were treated."

In

the GDR, the Cabinet members are made up

of

veteran anti-Nazi

fighters, Communist and nonCommunisl The latter fact-non-Communist

Cabinet members, may surprise many Amcricans, even those so well informed
as readers of. Political Affairs, The fact is that the GDR is a multi-Party
socialist state; there are five functioning parties. All have their own impressive
headquarters, their own daily and weekly pressl each o{ the non-Communist
parties has thousands of members and in the elections, feturn numerous members of the Volftsftatnmer, All are represented in the Cabinet; the Foreign Minister, for example, Lothar Bolz, is a member of the National Liberal Party,
and was the first non-]ewish lawyer to be disbarred (back in 1933) by Hider.
Four of the Cabinet members of the GDR are survivors of concentration
camps; two of them are veterans of the anti-fascist struggle in Spain; almost all
of them were workers-carpenters, metal workers, office workers. Two of the
highest ranking governm€nt leaders in East Germany are themselves |ewishthe Minister of |ustice is a fewish woman, Hilde Beniamin, whose family was

wiped out by the Nazis; the Deputy Director of the East German Radio is
Gerhart Eisler. While Adenauer's Army chief was a Lt. Gen. under Hitler,
the military commander of the armed forces of the German Democratic Republic is Karl Heinz-Hofimann, a fitter by trade, a fighter with the rrth International Brigade against Franco, a member of the anti-Nazi underground

inside Hitler Germ3ny.

In the GDR there is no conscription, unlike West Germany. While the
original plan called for a volunteer army of rzo,ooo, the arnry in East Germany
actually totals gzrooo. Crossman asked General Hoflmann if the decision
to have a volunteer force was based on rnilitary considerations. No, he replied,
from that viewpoint conscription is preferable. The decisive consideration was
political; "we wanted to construct the model of what the armed forces of a
pcaceful united Germany will ultimately look like . . . and we are able to
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sclect only completely reliable anti-fascists and

I

can assurc you that today wc

haacn', a single Wehrmacht oficcr in the wholc of our forces."
Frconomic production has leaped ahead in the GDR; its rate of growth is
even greatcr than that of West Gernrany, with its "miracle." General living
conditions, in terms of consumption itemi, are now comparable, in West and
East, though the East was very much the poorer area of the original Germany,

though the devastated USSR-could ofler little help to the GDR in the years
just after the War, and though American capital has poured into West Germany
and West Berlin at a fantastic clip. Furthermore, ihe educational and health
systems in the East are superior to those in the West, while unemploymentespecially among coal miners-is a serious problem in the West and is nonexistent in the East. Other arnenities, particularly for leisure and culture, are
better in the East than in the West.
Largely as a result of these developments, the excdus of people from East
to West (particularly aftcr the flo* of Hitler-appointed prolessionals and
teachers, Junkers and Big Business men, and the transplanted Germaus in
present.Polish territory was completed) has decreased very greatly; at the same
time, the flow from West to East has grown. In 1958 about 55,ooo people
came to the GDR from the GFR; in 1959 about 65,ooo did so. In the GDR
now there arc sevcn reception centers to handle this growing stream. Again,
we may tum to Crossman for some apt observations. The Englishman visited
the smallest of these centers, in East Berlin itself. He questioned the newcomers
-

who happened to be there with him. There were coal-miners leaving the
unemployment of the Free World; some women seeking relief from the slurns
of the Free World. Crossman concluded:
But what interested me on this occasion was a young man sitting
sulkily in the corner, who told me that he was the son of a small businessman in Hamburg. He had taken his higher school certifrcate but had
done badly and could find a iob only in the docks. The boy sitting next
to him gave a nudge and whispered. "Tell him the truth, you foolJ' At
this the young man raised his dark eyes and said: "You seg they thought
I looked like a |ew, and that is why I am here."

In the German Democratic Republic, demilitarization, decartelization and
denazification have been accomplished; in the German Federal Republic they
have not been seriously attempted and therefore the social structuri that prevailed under Hider remainr irrt".t. This is why swastihas appear only 'on
walls west of the Brandenburg Gate in Berlin.

**
Now, as in the days of Hitler, leaders o{ Big Business in France and Great
Britain and in the United States--and particularly, in the latter-have the

'rll
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closest ties and the heaviest investments in West Germany,. According to the
U.S. Department of Commerce, American Direct -(Corporate) Investment in
West Geimany rose from $zo4 millions l1 tgSo to $57q million^s in 1958;- what
is more, while the rate of profit from U.S.'investrnent in 1958 was rc/o, the
rate of profit from U.S. invistment in West Germany in.ry5}--was ry/a
Now, as in the days of Hitler, the Governments of these Western countfies
have built up what they hope will be an amenable Germany, for thc Purpose,
as Adenauer^ confessed io tlie Pope, of anri-sovietism. But that policy boomeransed in the rg?o's and r94o's; it has brought us now to open Jew-baiting in

'bankruptcy

of the policy. of "masqivg retaliation,"
Wist Germaoy--"rrd to th;
of "containment" and of "liberation."-If that policy is pursued in the r9r6o's,
it will end in an even greater fiasco than it-did in the r94o's, because tho
world is twenty y."r, ol"d.r, because the forces of socialism are incomparably
srronger, and because the peoples of the world-including . many millions in
West"Glrmany-demand a-lifi of peace, decency-and creativity,.and not one
chained to the destructive purposes of profit, perfidy, and prevarication.
In particular, at this momint, as the time for the Summit Meeting draws
.]oser, Lne *rr.i b" alert to the fact that the United States has ofrcially aq,ro,-i.d itself as no longer bound not to resume nuclear-weePons testing and

France has exploded an aiomic bomb. If to this should be added decisive moves
than the remarks of the President of the United States and most recently
-other
of
the British Foreign Secretary-towards permitting West Germany to manufacture her own nud-ear weapons, then may-well have been dealt an irretrievably

fatal blow to the chances foi a successful outcome of the May Meeting. There,
fore, nothing is of greater consequence right norv, and espccially for Americans,

than that u-e actia;te oufselaes in eaery possible way to bring pressure to betr
upon the Administration and upon ail Congressmen insisting that that awfal
step t o, be taften.
'From the somewhat longer-range viewpoint, we must, in this decade of the
r96o's, implement the promise tf,at Frinklin Delano Roosevelt made in a
message to Congres on September t7, tg43i
There is one ,h;ng I want to mafte perfectly clear: When Hitler anil
thc Nazis go our, the Prussian military clique must go with them. Thc
war-breeding gangs of militarists nast be roored out of Germany"'and
oat of lapan-if we are to haae any rcal assurance of future peace. . . .
lilc shall not be able to claim fwarned the late Presidentf ,hat arc haoc
gained total aictory in this war if any uestige of fayistn in ary of i*
malignant lorms is permhted ,o surtisc aflywhere in the woild.

In that

scnse,

thc war against fascism is still with us' In dedication to its
of duty for all friends of humanity.

complete victory lies the path

I
TI{E GEIVTLEMAN FROM
What we do today is not alone for

The 0entleman from Mississippi

ourselves, not done for the Africao
race now- lifted
-up; it is for all everywhere who sufler from tyranny aod

wrong.

By Elizabeth Lawson

TheNeutYorrtTimes the next day
Elizabeth Lawson, uell-\nown aulhgr ol so*ol worfts in thc fcld of Ncgro
t1d_-!iail lVq hiyry, has produccd the fr* lull aady of the iile and car1cr
ol Hiram R..Rcack, fra Negro llnit9d Stabs Senator. iil"'orc publishing below
thls imporunt yy!-r, dcak with the maiden'specch iadc by
lpaliot ol
t\-fenotc
ol the United States eractly ninety years'ago, in Marci,
\ocls !

r87t-The Editor.

G.r rnE, r,esr SuNpey in

in national

January,
t87o, a tall, pordy man of great dignity, with benevolent features and
a pleasant voice, a minister of the
gospel and a leading figure in southern politics, stepped from the train
in Washington, bearing the credentials of a United States Senator-elect
from Mississippi. These credentials

legislation, nor that thc

State which now sent

him to

the
Senate had been unrepresented there

since Jefierson Davis left Washing,
ton in 186r to become President of

the Confederacy.

Through speeches that praised
him and speeches that reviled him,
Revels sat quiedy on a lounge behind

opened a debate which for days
packed the galleries of the Senate
and brought virtually all of its other

the Speaker's desk. Finally, on the
afternoon of February 25, Senator
Charles Sumner of Massachusetts,
revered veteran of the Abolition
movement, rose to make for his
party the closing plea:

to a standstill.
The man who sought admission
was Hiram Revels, a Negro; the
church which he had long served

business

was the African Methodist Episcopal.

The orator Wendell Phillips called
him "the Fifteenth Amendment in
fesh and blood." The Neat Yorft
Times commenred: "It will be an
era in that very aristocratic body
v&en the black man actually sits,
veritably a man and a brother, and
a Senator as well." Nor did the
precs fail to note that Revels would
bc the first of his race to participate
48

All men are created equal, says thc
great Declaration, and now a great act
attesrc this verity. Today we make the
Declaration a reality. For a long time
a word only,

it

now becomes a

For a long time a promise onln

deed.

it

now

a consummated achievement.
The Declaration was only half estab'
lished by Independence. The greater
duty remained behind. In assuring thc
equal rights of all we complete the
becomes

work.

reported:

Mr. Revels, the colored Senator from
Mississippi, w,ts sworn in and admitted

to his seat this afternoon at 4340
o'clock. There was not an inctr- lf
standing or sitting room in the galleries, so densely were they packed;
and to say that the interest was intcnse
gives but a faint idea of the feeling
which pervaded the entire proceeding-.
When the Vice-President uttered tlie
words, "The Senator-elect will now advance and take the oathr" a pin might
have been heard drop. But as Senalor

Wilson [of Massachusetts] rose in his
eeat and stepped to the lounge where

Mr.

Revels was sitting, to escort that
gentleman to the Speaker's desk, the

galleries rose to their feet, that they
might miss no word or lose no glimpse
of what was being enacted below.

RE\TELS'EARLY LIFE

Hiram Revels was born-probably

in r8zz-a free Negro in

Fayette-

ville, North Carolina, of free parents. He studied in North Carolina,
Indiana, and Ohio, and before the
Civil War he taught and preached
in six States, including the slave
State of Missouri. There, in 1854,
he was imprisoned for teaching the
gospel to Negroes. "According to the
slave coder" he wrote later, "no free

Negro had even any right to rel
main in that State because their

MISSISSPPI
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presence tended to :rouse dircontent among the slaves."

When the war broke out, Revels
in Baltimore. He is credited with
helping in the formation of two regiments of Maryland Negroesl two
years later, he urged the Negro men
of St. Louis to join the colors. In
1864, he went to Vicksburg in the
wake of the Union Army; there
was

were almost 8orooo soldiers encamped

in and around the city, and Revels
helped the provost marshal to care
for the Negro population. He entered

political life

in

Natchez

in

1868,

where he served as alderman; in r87o
he became a member of the upper
house of the Mississippi Legislature.
This Legislature, made up for the
first time of both races, ratified the

Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments, guaranteeing to the Negro
people citizenship and the right to
vote. It abolished the Black Code,
organized a system of public schools,
and made ]im-Crow in public life
legally a thing of the past.
As they worked in the fields or
cities or walked the roads, the freedmen sang:
The good time coming is almo*
here!
ans long, long, long on the
utay!
Since 186r, both of Mississippi's
seats in the United States Senate had
been vacant. Now, with the condi-

It

tions for readmission of the State
honored, the time had come to fill
the vacancies. To the post held by
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Jeflerson Davis at the outbreak of eration movement, in the Republican
secession, the State Legislature chose Party, and in the struggle to organAdelbert Ames, a white man, a Rad- ize Negro workers into trade unions.
ical Republican, who had served as Four years eadier,, Downing, togelhel with Frederick Douglaq had
a general in the Union Army.
to fill the post held at the out- led a Negro delegation to the White
break of se.errion by Senator Albert House to protest President Andrew
Gallatin Brown, the Legislature de- Johnson's clemency to former Concided upon Hiram Revels. The term federates and his indifference to t]re
of James L. Alcorn, who had been rights of the freedmen.
elected in 1865 to succeed Brown The admission of Revels to Conbut whom the Senate had refused gress remained during his entire
to seat because of his Confederate term a matter of controversy in
sympathies, still had fourteen months the press, the forum, and the pulpit.
to run; it was to this unexpired term Thomas Nast, foremost American
cartoonist of the d^y, who was
that Revels was elected.
aligned with the Radical RepubliREVELS ENTERS
cans, drew tor Harpet's Weeftly a
WASHINGTON

On ]anuary 3o, r87o, Revels entered a capital city that was gaslighted, and whose main streets were
unpaved. Parts of Pensylvania Avenue were cobblestoned; other parts

were marked by deep wheel-ruts.

Five years after the end of the Civil
War, the schools of the District were
completely segregated. The city directory distinguished between white
and Negro residents by marking the
names of Negroes with an asterisk.
Senator Charles Sumner was calling
for repeal of the charter of the Medical Society of the District on the
ground that the Society discrimi-

nated against Negro physicians.
Pending action on his credentials,
with George
T. Downing on Capitol Hill. Downing was a leader in the Negro lib-

Revels made his home

sketch showing Iago

(fefferson

Davis) watching a Senate Chamber
in which Othello (Hiram Revels) is
surrounded by admirers. "Time
Works 'Wondersr" read the caption,
which went on to quote Iago's lines:

"Fbr that

I do suspect the lusty

Moor hath leap't into my seat: the
thought whereod doth like a poisonous mineral gnaw my inwards."
Why, asked the Negro people,
should not Revels be merely the first
of a number of national legislators of
the race ? Why, in fact, should not
constituencies with a white majority
send a Negro to Congress ? Thus
the New Era, a Negro newspaper
of Washingto& D. C, in an editorial entitled "The Ice Is Brokenr"
stated:

Let our white friends show by their

works in doing as well as the Southern
states have done, in sending colored

men to Congress. There is no reason
why a colored man should be passed
over because the majority of the constituents are white, for colored people
have

no

used their majorities

such way.
For instance,

in

any

in the

Rochester Congressional District no man can be found

more able than Frederick

Douglass.

Why should he not be sent to

C.ongress

from

a Northern district, and thus

prove to the South that it is our principles, rather than our strength, which
enfranchises the Negro, and opens up

to him the immunities of citizenship?
REVEI.S'MAIDEN SPEECH
The Negro churches of Washington announced from their pulpits on
Sunday, March 13, that during tlre
following week the Senator from
Mississippi would deliver his maiden
address. It was known that the subject of Revels' speech would be the
readmission of Georgia. In that State,
adherents of the Confederacy had in
1868 expelled the Negro rnembers
of the Legislature and had declared
persons with more than an eighth
of Negro ancestry ineligible to pub.
lic office. Congress passed in 1869 a
bill restoring the expelled Negroes,
and when the Legislature reconvened
with both races present, that body

asked for Georgia's readmission to
the Union.
To the bill for Georgia's readmis-

sion, the House

of

Representatives

passed an amendment, introduced
by Representative John A. Bing-

5t

ham of Ohiq a Republican of sorts,
providing for a new election to the
Georgia Legislature, thus over-rid-

ing the act of Congress whereby the
Negro members were restored to
their seats; furthermore, by this
amendment, State judges whose decisions had upheld |im-Crow lines
in civil and political a.ffairs were to

stay

in

office.

With

Georgia read"

mitted, Federal troops would be wi*rdrawn, and under these conditions a
reign of terror was inevitable.
Five days before his maiden speech
on March 16, Senator Revels rose to
present a petition which he had received by telegraph from the expelled Senators and Representatives
of Georgia's General Assembly. The
petition read:

Honorable Hiram R. Revels: The
undersigned desire you to present this
protest to the Senate of the United
States when the Georgia bill comes up
for discussion, as you are the only representative of our color and race in
that body. We urge you to do all in
your power to prevent the adoption of
Mr. Bingham's amendment, the result

of which would be to

deliver

us,

bound hand and foot, into the hands of
our most bitter and relendess enemies.
We ask your aid and influence. Shall

we ask

in vainl

The enclosed petition was signed
by nineteen members of the House
and Senate of Georgia. These men,
the petition declared, represented
over go,ooo citizens of the State. If
the Bingham amendment should
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pass,

"we shall be driven from the

polls by armed and organized bands
of rebels, and our State given over
to the guidance and control of the
fnost extreme men of the Democratic Party."

"The Event of the Hour in

the

United States Senater" read the Ncw
Yorft Times headline on March r7.

"First

Speech

of the First Colored

Senator." The story from Washing-

tofl ran:

At one o'clock today Senator Revels
rose to address the Senate on the Georgia bill. Not in a long time has more in-

terest been felt in a maiden speech,
or more curiosity evinced as to what
was to be said, and the mode and
manner of the saying. At one o'clock

the galleries were apparently as well
filled as they possibly could be, but
somehow the crowds that came after
managed to find accommodation such
as

it

was.

When the tedious business of the
morning hour was nearly finished, and
one o'clock approached, Mr. Revels became the cynosure of all eYes. When
he stood up in his seat a murmur ran

through the Chamber. There was a
0utter in the galleries and a straining
of necks down into the arena below.
Senators wheeled their chairs, making
the colored Senator the focus of their
observation.
Mr. Revels' first few sentences satisEed his numerous friends that his
speech would be a success and a triurnph.

***
"I{r.

President

"

began, "I rise at this particular junc"
tuie in the discussion of the Georgia
bill with feelings which PerhaPs
never before entered into the experience of any member of this bodY.
I rise, too, with misgivings as to the
propriety of lifting my voice at this
early period after my admission into
the Senate. Perhaps it were wiser
for me, so inexperienced in the details of senatorial duties, to have remained a passive listener in the prog'
ress of this debate, but when I re'
member that my term is short, and
that the issues with which this bill
is fraught are momentous in their
present and future influence upon the
well-being of my race, I would seem
indifierent to the importance of the

hour and recreant to the high uus
imposed upon me if I hesitated to
lend my voice on behalf of the loyal

I therefore waive
all thoughts as to the propriety of

people of the South.

taking

a

part in this discussion. When

questions arise which bear upon the

safety and protection of the loyal
white and colored population of
those States lately in rebillion I cannot allow any thought as to mere
propriety to enter into my consideration of duty. The responsibilities
of being the exponent of such a constituency as I have the honor to reP
resent are fully appreciated by me.

That feeling prompts me now

to

lift my voice for the first time in
this Council Chamber of the nation; and I stand today on this foor

the new Senator

to appeal for

protection

from

the

of the Government for
her loyal children, irrespective of

strong arm

color and race, who are litizens of
sourhern States, and particulady of
the State of Georgia."

THE SCENE IN THE
SENATE

In the Senate that day were men
whose names were forever interwoven with the Abolition struggle.
Four or five benches away from
where Revels was speaking sat Senator Charles Sumnerl the press noted
that he occasionally smiled a litde.
Perhaps he was thinking of the three

life had been despaired of by physicians in Europe
years when his

and America, because his skull hid
been smashed by the cane of an enraged slaveholder.
There was Senator Carl Schurz
of Missouri, who had come a long
distance for this consummation. He
had been a refugee after the 1848
Revolution in Germany, an orator
and organizer in the Lincoln cam-

paign of 186o, a Maior General in

the United States Army.

"I maintainr" Revels went

oflr

"that the past record of my race is
a true index of the feelings which
today animate them. They aim not
to elevate themselves by sacrificing
one single interest of their white
fellow-citizens. They ask but the

rights which are theirs by God's universal law, and which are the logical
sequence

of the conditions in which
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the legislative enactments of this nation have placed them."
In the galleries, Negro and whirc

men and women were listening intently. There were more Negro men
than white in the galleriesj in the
gallery reserved for ladies, there were
as many Negro women as white. The
Diplomatic Gallery was frlled with
the relatives of Senators who had
not been able to gain admission elsewhere.

THE NEGROES' WAR
SERVICE

"I roser" Revels continued, "to
plead for protection of the defenseIess race which now send their delegation to the seat of Government

to sue for that which this Congress
alone can secure to them. And here
Iet me say further, that the people
of the North owe to the colored race

it is no easy
matter to fulfill. When the Federal
armies were thinned by death and
disaster, frorn what source did our
nation in its seeming death throes
a deep obligation which

gain additional and new-found
power ? It was the sable sons of the

South that valiantly rushed to the
rescue, and but for their intrepidity
and ardent daring many a northern
fireside would miss today paternal
counsel or a brother's love.
"Many of my race, the representatives of these men on the field of
battle, sleep today in the countless
graves of the South. If those quiet
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resting-placei of our honored dead Senator McCreery of Kentucky was
could-sleak today, I think that this sitting hal{ averted, -t9\ing ocga'
question of immidiate and ample sionally when he could find a lis"
frotection for thc loyal people'of tener, assuming indift-erence to the
Gorgia would lose its legal iechni- great event that was,being enacted.
cafitiJs, and we would ceise to hesi- Senator Davis of Kentucky wan'
tate in our -provisions for their in- dered from his seat to the side of
Senator Thurman of Ohio. Thurstant relief.
"We are told" Revels declared, man, for his part, busied himself in
"that at no distant day a great up sorting letters and papers._
If Revels noticed the studied ruderising of the American people will

demind that the reconstruction acts
of Congress be undone and blotted
forever from the annals of legislative
enactment. I inquire if this delay in
affording ptote.tion to the loyaities
of the Siati of Georgia does no lend
an uncomfortable significancy to this
boasting sneer with whictr we so

of

these three Senators, he gave
no sign. Instead, he turned to an an-

ness

alysis

of the complex

events in

Georgia since the Civil War. "In the
month of November,1867]'he stated,

"an election was held by authority
of the reconstruction policy of this
C-ongress in the State o{ Geor$-ia.
often nieet? Delay is perilous at best; Its object was to settle by the ballot
for it is as true in legislation as in of her whole people, white and col'
physic, that the longer we procras- ored, whether it was expedient to
linat to apply the frop.t remedies summon a convention which should
the more chionic becomis the malady frame a constitution for civil government in that State. The vote cast
that we seek to heal."
At this point Revels quoted from at that election represented thirty
the Britistr playwright Thomas Randolph, solemnly repeating these

rines:

The land annts such
As dare utith rigor erecute

thousand white and eighty thousand
colored citizens of the State. It was

:i:il::Hl?;::T[f[:fi#::

called. A number of the delegates
tlic who formed that convention were
colored. By its authority a constitulaws.
Her lestercd members must be tion was framed iust and equitable
in all its provisions. Race, color, or
lanced and tented.
He's a bad surgeon thn for pity former condition of servitude found
no barrier in any of its ample enact'
spares
The part corrnpted till the gang- ments, and it extended to those lately
in armed rebellion all the privileges
rene sycad
of its impartial requirements."
And all thc body perish,

lusTIcE rs MocKED IN
GEORGIA
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ture being reconvened that body
adopted the Fourtecnth and Fifteenth Amendments to the Constitu-

This constitution was submitted
to the people and was adopted despite all efforts of the former Con-

tion of the United States. The State
then asked for readmission to the
Union, having met the conditions

federates. The legislative body chosen

set.

under the new constitution was convened in Atlanta in 1868.
"Peace and harmonyr" continued

of

the Senator, "seemed at last to have
met together. But their reign was of
short duration. By and by the reconstruction acts of Congress began to

amendment recommending that the
terms of the members of the existing

be questioned, and

it

was alleged
that they were unconstitutional; and
the Legislature which was elected
under the constitution framed and
supported by colored men declared
that a man having more than an
eighth of African blood in his veins
was ineligible to office or a seat in
the Legislature of the State of
Georgia. In the month of September,
1868, twenty-eight members of the
Legislature were expelled from that
body."

The white members continued to
sit. No free schools were established.
The courts of law, at least as far as
colored merr were regarded, were a
shameless mockery

of

justice.

Congress took no action to remedy
this state of affairs and aid the people

of Georgia.

In

December, l.869, Revels went

on, President Grant recommended
an act-which was passed by Congress-restoring the expelled persons
to the Legislature. The full kgisla-

A bill providing for the

admission

Georgia was prepared for Congress. The House, in dealing with
this question, passed the Bingham

Legislature of Georgia, which included Negroes, should expire.

"I protestr" Revels concluded, "in
the name of truth and human rights

against any and every attempt to
fetter the hands of one hundred thou-

sand white and colored citizens of
the State of Georgia. I wish my last
words upon the great issues involved

in the bill before us to be my solemn
and earnest demand for full and
prompt protection for the helpless
loyal people of Georgia.
"I appeal to the legislative enactments of this Congress, and ask if
now, in the hour when a reconstructed State needs support, this
Senate, which has hitherto done so
nobly, will not give it such legislation as it needs."
The New Yorft Times noted that
Revels'speech had occupied exacdy
thirty minutes in the delivery. "The
congratulations which the colored
orator received," the paper said,
"were numerous and flattering. The
galleries slowly thinned ouC'
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CANADA'S FIGHT FOR FREEDOM
By Wlliam Z. Foster

The

Trrvr Bucr's LATEST noox" Ow Fight
lor Canada,* a selection of his writings over some 36 years, with an introduction by Leslie Morris, is a splendid

Canadian Communist Party,
our next-door neighbor, is a brother
Party of the CPUSA, and many of the
writings about the early days of the

of work. The Communists in
our country, as well as in Canada,
would do well to read and study this
book. Tim Buck, the tested head of
the Communist Party of Canada, is
well known throughout the Commupiece

Canadian Party largely parallel the his-

tory of our Party. One of the pieces
of duplicative history in the book that
interested me very much had to do
with the Trade Union Educational
League. The Canadian Party, as well
as our own, backed this organization,
which played such a big part in the ,
early life of our respective Parties. Tirnl
was one of the leaders of our joint
TUEL, which was born in the USA,
and he relates that it struck so deeply
into the working class of Canada that
at least one-third of the organized
workers of the country followed the
lead of the TUEL in some of its campaigns. This is about in line with the
situation south of the border. It is too
bad for us that Tim Buck didn't deal
with the joint experiences of our rwo

nist world for his many sterling qualities. He is a staunch'fighter,-an ex-

cellent Marxist-Leninist theoretician,
and generally a splendid Party leader
and mass worker. This book exhibits
his many good points.

The book is a survey of the Canadian

Party's organizational and theoretical
history, giving the general highlights
of both; at the same time it contains
oumerous excellent resumes of the
major campaigns of the Party over the
years. It is a fine blending of the
theory of the Party and its application
of this theory among the masses. Tim
Buck writes very well, and his descrip-

Parties, especially

in

such instances.

the

The Canadian working class, like
that of the United States, is heavily

Caandian working class and the Party
have engaged in are models of good
agitational material, as well as fine ex-

grant parentage. Its component na.
tionalities are essentially the same as

amples

ours, except that there is a larger per-

tions

of the many struggles that

foreign-born,

of Marxist-kninist analysis.
The book is packed with many valuable lessons and should be in every

or of

immediate immi-

of representation in it from the

English, Irish, and Scotch, due to Canada's long period as a colony of Great
Britain. People of French descent are
also a large factor in Canada. This
is the source of most of its 4z/o Catholic minority. Canada is in fact today
a bi-national state, which presents the
Communist Party with one of its most

complex problems-to help

American Communist's library.

Progres-s Books, To-ronto,

Derbound,
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407 pp., 11.00

pa-

op-

ination. There are also lewer Negroes

in

Canada than

in the Unitod

States.

In the vast, thinly settled north, the
Indians remain a very imPortant factor. Canada, with nearly 18 million inhabitants, is growing very rapidly.
Covering more than 3,845rooo square
miles, Caanda is larger territorially
than the United States (not counting
Alaska and Hawaii).

The Canadian working class has a

complicated recond in politics. Active
Marxists began to play a role about
the turn of the century. The Socialist
Party of Canada was formed in r9o4.
The scattering communist groups from
r9r9 onward eventually crystallized intc
th Workers' Party of Canada in r9zz.
This became the Communist Party in
1924. The Party was outlawed in r93r,
and regained its legality in 1936. It
was outlawed again in r94o, and in
1943 it re-established itself as the LaborProgressive Party. It resumed the name

Communist Party at its r6th convention in October, 1959. The Communist
Party of Canada has always been very
active, and for the most Part, Percentage-wise,

r

the

pressed French minority protect itself
from the oppressive Anglo-Saxon dom-

it

was larger than the

Communist Party of the United States,

and

it is so today.

Canada has had a rich and comPlex
history with its trade-union movement,
as Tim Buck's book emphasizes. It is

futl of the contradictory

policies of

Caandian, British, and American trade
unions, competing with one another for

the backing of the working class. This

iniured the solidarity of the workers
to a large extent. The Canadian workers produced many unions of a Canadian affiliation, both local and .r;eneral. They constitute a growing na-

tional factor, One of the most famous
of Canadian unions, organized in r919,
was the "One

Big fJnionr" a sort of

Canadian IWW, which had a large
following. Since then, there has grown
a large number of very important Canadian labor organizations.
The unions with general headquarters in the United States have played
a large, iI not decisive, role through-

out

Canadian labor history.

Such

trade unions, as early as the r88o's,
both in the shape of the Knights of
Labor and the American Federation
of Labor, had a considerable membership in Canada, which was then a
spaisely settled frontier country. In

fict, the first name of the AFL, given
to it at the founding convention of that
body in r88r, was the "Organized
Trades and Labor Unions of the United
States and Canada," showing the
strong Canadian influence. This name

it retiined until 1886, when it adopted
its present title of the American Fod'
eration of Labor. The AFL unions
(and the independent Railroad Brotherhoods) eventually gained the upper
hand in Canada over the few British
unions, and to a large extent also over
the native labor movement. They even
undertook to cram the Canadian unions

fl
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into what was an AFL district council, generation past, have been notcd as
the "Trades congress" of canada. To f;rst class ttia.-irrio" nnh,.rr.
this extent they hamsrulg the cana- The canadian comm-unist parry has
dran labor movemert, disrupted
-!t-re had a special role with the farmers,
workers' influence in canadian life,
as is weil illustrated u, ri* Buck,s

grd pllred into the hands of the bosses b""k. c;;"d t;
*itr, riigr"
(both_canadian and united statcs) in ly modern industry;
"-;;;";iy
it'rr"r-," r#g.
C*1d1; In later.years, Canada .ryIi number of industrili in coal *il;?;
e.nce{1!re_gr_eat influence.of the CIO, metal mining, oil, lumber, .t"., ,of
etc., and they are ,.ri'"dr"n.ud l"'th.ir't.fr+" 4{}919 amalgamation,
the..AFL-cIo,
tfuouglr is canadian niqtre and capitalist tenden.ies. can; alfiliates, is 4ominant-in canada. An- adi is arso opi,cialty d.;;i"rJ i" ;t;iother united states union, in the early culture, arrd is o.rJ oi th. g...t gr"rin
i 93yr, was the-Industrial workers of the producing countriey
,"rr"
world, which was very. influential in ^canada f,oes not t"u.-ro
"f m".ryw-orld.
huge
, canada. The communists played an dairy ranchers, fruit gro*.rr, .otro"
important role in all these organiiations, gro#.rr,
o*r., i"r'g. f#i"! i;""aas
with-a continuing stress upon the need i.r.rtr, such
,o E-forrnd if,
"r. small farmers the
tor the workers of canada to have a ugrited States. The
are
, free and untramelled movement of a larger percentage l" c*rar,
-irrrport".rt
their-own, not dictated to by the lead- have"played ,r,
""Jth"y
part
politir ing figures of the united siates trade cally in the history 6t tt. .ouot.yl rn"
unlon movement.
Communist party has long been deeply

r

canadian labor history is-full of hard- interested in thlse pop.ri"r *rrggi.r,
fouglt strikes, in coal mining, metal in the East as well ar ^th. w.rt. "do.r-

mining, .railroads, lumber, longshore.

etc.,
in all of which the communist Party
was an important factor. One of the

automobile,.v^afory building crafrl,

it has had a rarger percenrage
'reprisentatives,
-national

se-quently,

of

local,

had

both

and

in the goveinment than wc have
in the United States.

most celebrated of these strikes, indeed Another basic activity of the Canaone of the most famous strikes in the dian c,ommunist partv'which is dealt
history. o{ all Nortll_America, was the with at rength in ri* su.k,s bo"i,

.strike-in wrngipeg _in May,
r9r9. The striking AFL workers had
decisive control of the provisions of
the tied-up c1ty.. Thls strike shook the
general

is the fight"against war and the loading dowi of ihe canadian people rvith
ariraments. particularly since ihe cold
war began, the anti-ivar struggla in
bourgeoisie of the whole continent, and canadaias become more and ri6re incorrespondingly inspired the workers rcnse. The mainspring of the pro-war
throughout the Americas.._Generdln preparations is tLe ffnited St'ates, as
canadian heavy industry strikes, reflect- iJuck makes very clear. The USA'has
ing much of the brutal united States atrempred to treat canada like a mililP.n 1!rop spirit, were very hard fo-ught. tary dutpost, having not only used all
canadian communists, especially-

being

led by Tim Buck, for more than

i

its'influince' in the"country (which is
great) to put across varioui militariza-

tion propositions, but it has also loadcd

up the counuy-atwith American military6r.r, tt*pu, d other paraphenalia of
war, as well as planning to use Canada's
excellent fightiag forccs for its onrn

-

PurPoses.

The United States has inficted upon

Canada the Marshall Plan, in its special
Canadian form, and other militaristic
Drosrams. and has done its best to make
ih""C".,.ii"., people believe that war

is both inevitible and indispensible.
The American style red-baiting has been
the common

fari of the Canadian Pee

ole for manY Years past. The Commuirist Partv hit met tlris war issue headon. It has boldly and ceaselessly foug-ht
everv steD to militarize Canadian life,
pointins out that this was primarily
the wo"rk of the imperialist invader
of the country-the United States. At
the same time, it insisted that war was
not inevitable. The whole thing was
recognized and condemned as a Part
of ihe United States fight for world
domination. Especially, the Canadian

C-ommunist Paity has fought ceaselessly against the growing menace of
fascism.

At its r6th National Convention

(October

qrz,

1959), (which takes us

iomewhat- beyond the confines of the
book), the Cinadian Party gave its utmost'attention to the total disarmament
orooosal placed before the United
i.trriott bv Premier Khrushchev of the
USSR, ,nd to the somewhat modified
foreien policv of the United States gov.mrri.ti. Khrushchev indicated that
this showed the possibility of easing
the cold war and- of eventually makine war impossible. In Buck's Keynote

'the r6th Convention, he
,iid, "Th.t. is ground for confidence
S#ech at

59*

that we arc on the path to widespread
adoption of policies of pcaccfirl co-exist.rr"i . . . The world is cntering a new
ohase of international relations. '
it must be emphasized, however, that
the battle to aihieve full acceptance of
oeaceful c@existence

is only at its

be-

have to be fought for
way . . tne
every rnch ot

ginning. Jt

yilt

***
Throughout its historY, Canada has
Ied a bitler struggle for national existence against the aitempts of the United
-to absorb it. Since the CommuStates
nist Party was organized, thi-s frght for
nationhood has permeated all its activities. Ever since the Unitcd States was
formed it has engaged in a -Program
of rapid expansion.- It seized (some'
times^bv for&ful "purchasc") the whole

'

mid-weit from France; the Floridas,

Mississippi and Alabama from- Spain;
the eniire southwest from Mexico;'
California, also from Mcxico; big slabs
of Oreson and Washington from Eng-

land: Ilaska from Russia, ctc. Half

a

continent was thus added to the original r3 states, and the basis laid for'

the sriat United States emPire.

Tfre United States expansionists did

not overlook Canada. During the Revo-

lutionarv War, with very considerable'
suoport'inside that country, they tried

to'Lk.

over Canada ProP€r, but w.ere

militarilv defeated bv th Canadians
and Briiish. In the War of r8rz, theY

also set as their maior obiective, Can-

ada. but again they were frustrated
on ih. fieli of battle. After the Civil
War thev plotted to seize Canada, but
.ould not make it. From that time on
they have undertaken to strengthenr

fl
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their^ economic and political infuence
Llanada generally by grabbing industnes
.and_ the land, the banks, etc.
Even.today-there is a vigorous minority

rn

that is looking for every means pos_
srble to grab Canada. For about a Lntury, until recently, Great Britain seriously resisted American attemDts to
seize Canada, but British irrfuerrl w".
overwhelmed. The Communist partv
lus been amongst the most intellieeni
and militant in this fight for Canajian
nationhood, and in realizing that the
nation must be led by laborl

***
The Canadian Communist party had
a bout with revisionism in the past
couple of years, which Cornrade Buck
deals with sharply in his book. But
this deviation was certainly not as insolent and destrutcive as its counterpart in the United States. So relativelv
rnild was its influence, and so firmli

was,

it

Buck,

met by the Pany, that Tim

in his book, douLts that

the

whole afiair in Canada should be dignified by the name of a crisis. Tlie
Party rallied sharply againsr the revisionist attack, which was led by I. B

Salsberg, and the Party leadership iook
a firm stand, as weli as agains^t dog-

matism and sectarianism. Hence, ti'e
whole attack was a dud.

In his excellent analysis of revisionTim Buck says, "'the campaign

is-m,

of attempted revisionism attacked Lenin's position all along the line." In
addition to slanderinf Marx, the re-

visionists argued that Lenin was all
right for Russia, but out of place in
Canada-much along the line iaken by
the United States rev"isionists. The gen'-

eral pooition of the Canadian revisionists was, according to Buck, "the vul-

gar claim that in Canada social reforms

can be gained and built one on another until capitalism is reformed and
becomes socialist Canada." The revisionists attacked the whole bodv of
Marxism-Leninism in detail, with'special stress upon the vanguard role and
democratic-centralism. These principles
were especially under fire in the United
States also. About democratic-centralism, which was a special target for
the revisionists in the Unitcd Siates as
well_as Canada, Buck says, "One of
the fust signs of a revisionist tendency
was the proposal to abolish democratii-

centralism." The Party rebuffed this
whole opportunist line, however, and
the 1957 convention overwhelmingly
voted down the revisionists.
In a progressive spirit, the Canadian

for a general Parry recruiting drive of rc/o ia the 1959 con-

Party called

vention period. This was over-fu161lsd,
and a Party increase ot ry/o or better
was achieved. At the just concluded
r6th convention, another Party rocruiting drive of rc/o was agreed upon, and
no doubt the Canadian Communists are
enthusiastically building their Party in
the excellent situation that exists'for
Party growth. The Party goes ahead
in its work firmly based in its ideology,
practice, and constitution on Marxism-

Leninism'

* * *

The concluding chapter of Comrade
Buck's book is entitled "The Road to

Socialism in Canada." In the vivid life
struggle of the Party, this decisive objective of the Party has always been
kept to the front. in the Party's long

fight to rcady thc working class for
fight

it

has had to
against innumerable schemes of

their great socialist task,

the revisionists and opportunists to

sabotage and defeat this historically successful fight. In his book, Buck singles

out one such reactionary argument and
delivers some telling blows against it.

This is the contention that
would not,

in

Canada

any event, be able to

establish socialism because its aspiring
boss, the United States, would not Permit to do so. But Tim Buck de-

it

molishes this contemptible defeatism.
He asserts, and he is correct, that when
the Canadian people are ready to set

up socialism thiy will receive adequate

United States, and from the
forces

of

the
socialist

rrrpport frorn the working class

of the world.

The contemptible revisionist

argu-

ment, demolished by Tim Buck, has a
familiar smell to the Communist Party

States. It is part of the
Browderism. |ust before

of the United
trappings

of

the'' ar"rival of the Duclos article,
Browder noticed that the Australian
C.ommunist Party had a militant pro

6r

in Australia, would not permit it, but

would smash any such socialism; so'
the Australian working class had better adjust itself to the slower tempo
of the American working class..

Browder claimed that this letter to Australia was the best piece of "creative"
Marxism he had ever written. But, of
course, the Australian Party, headed by
Comrade L. L. Sharken indignaodY
reoudiated it.

'Comrrde Buck designates the
Present period, when socialism is growing
so fist throughout the world, "the
eooch of the fulfillment of Marxism."
Iir this spirit, he proudly calls the C,a-

nadian Communist Party the Canadian
section of this greatest movement of

world history. The recent Canadiar't
Party convention said: "The r6th Na-

tional Convention meets at a time when
the superiority of the socialist over the
capitalist system is being universally
acknowledged. Interest in socialism is
risine. Capitalist illusions are crumblini with the deepening crisis of im-

perillism. Conditions today provide

gram of socialism, whereupon he wrote

increasingly favorable possibilities for
Party growth and the extension of its

which supposedly had a crushing power

bility a reality."

io that Party that the United States,

influenie. We must make this Possi'

MR. STRACHEY AND THE EMPIRE

iMR STRACHEY AND THE EMPIRE
By R Palme Dutf
Vice4hahman, Communist party of
Great Britain

_ EvaRyoxe r{As BBEN delighted to
learn that Mr. Strachey has ivritten a
book about the Empiri-Z,he End ot

Empire (Random H-ouse, N. y., $S).'

For everyone remembers that stri[.irrs

news photograph

Strachey, as Minister

in which Mr:
of War, was de-

picted in uniform, with gun in hand,
in the jungles of Malayaf stalking the
guerilla
of the Malayan-Lib-

eration

It

.6ghters

Ar-y.

is not recorded if his immediate

objective rvas Chin Peng, who marched

in the Victory

ParadJ

in London in

\945, and_was decorated by the British
for his valor in leading the same Lib
eration Army against the |apanese invaders-and on whose head ihe Labor
Govcrnment and lvlr. Strachey in rg5o
placed a price of f7,ooo .e*"rd i6r
his capture "dead or alive."

So a book by Mr. Strachey on the
_

"End of Empire" arouses tir.

,"*.

that

colonialism

was

ofi without it.

At that time Mr. Strachey was amons
the most bellicose f.U", trli"irt.rr-li
maintaining the Col'onial wars, which
he-strll seeks to justify in this book.
. . N:*, -ten years later, after he and

hrs brasshat associates have been thoro.ughly whacked by the national-libera_
tlon_ movement, he comes out with a
book on the End ol Empirc to

his startling "discovery',-that"rrrouo..
the loss
of empire (which he too readily as_

sumes has already almost comoietelo
taken place) can-be beneficial io thl
mass of the British people.
- The Social-Democrai always learns

history only from im b".krid.,

the event.

"ft.i

- Mr. Strachey does me rhe honor of
frequently citing and arguing against
wnat he regards as my views on these

questions..

kind. 9f pleasurable anticipation as
would have a book by Noske about the
"End of German Militarism."
_(For the benefit of younger readers,
Noske was the prominent derman Social-Democrat who armed the Kaiser,s
officers to suppress the German work.

I am castigated in good

pany, as he

tion."

In his

Contemporary CaPitalism,

which he regards as the first volume

of this book, Mr.

Strachey sought to
make the case for a "progressive"
"rPitalism, under the beneficent influence
of the Labor movement, spreading

against which Lenin always

fought-

(in a hundred more forms than simply
overseas investment income)
courses through all the veins of the
British economy and gives it thc feverish glow of a spurious and transient

the

prosperity.

Similarly, he contrasts {667 milli,on

from

pire, might have rcmething to do with

One is profits; the other, total trade,
including imports of raw materials to

*fiich is still the

largest world cnr-

ihe relatively higher standards of a
minority of those exploited by British
capital, he now seeks to prove that the

prbfits

of empire, or of the overseas

operations of British monopolies, play
only a small part in the British economy.
His statistical arguments to establish

this would require more space than is

in a review to handle in satisiactory detail. But it may be said that
possible

to be highly unconvincing.
For eiample, he contrists the f48
million grois profits in r95r, quoted

Hobson's "under-consumptionist,,
economic _ theory of imperialism-

coming

gross profits

any sirious analysis would show them

of

fzo,ooo with "only half"

and rising social standards.
-prosperity
Piovoked by the suggestion that the
imperialist economy of Great Britain

com_

Now he seeks to refute Lenin on imperialism by exposing the weaknesses
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from the Malayan loot.
The blood of the imperialist tribute

of Hobson-which Lenin

simism
posed.

.usually couples rriy humble

oprnrons wtth those of Lenin.
In his previous work, ContemDoraru
Capitalism, he sought to refute'Mari
by exposing the fallacies of Lassalle,s
Iron Larv of Wages, against which
Marx always fought, emphasizing the
role ot trade-union and legislativi ac_
tion.

ing<lass revolution after the First
World War.)
Tcn years ago, during the Labor
^
Governmenr, I published a little book
entitled Britain's Crisis ol Empire, in
which I sought to show: ihat the Empire was not in the interest of the British people; that the costly efforts to
maintain it were wrecking the Labor

His two chapters are actually entitled "The Hobson-Lenin Explana-

noble-hearted liberal illusions and pes-

Government;
be better

ex-

three footmen, four gameLeepers and
five undergardeners, the rcsultant "oational income" will be boostod up to

and the consequent, pathetic, though

doomed and the British p.ople wo,rld
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in my book as earned by 8r7 companies
operating overseas (not the big imperi"lirt monopolies like Unilever ot
Roval Dutch-Shell, seven of which
alone earnsd another f468 million in
the same year) with a gross national
income of. fn,537 million in the same
year.

'

But the "national income" is an eco'
nomic imaginary. If Lord Bugsblood
draws fro,ooo from iudicious investment in- Malayan tin and rubber, arrd
spends

it to emPloY a butler,

valet,

overseas investment

io, ry56 with {4,ooo million gross re-

ceipts from overseas from all sources.
T'he two figures are not comparable.
manufacture

for

export.

When Sir Robert Gifien (no Com-

munist), in 1899, sought to show the
growing importance of overseas investment, lie contrasted an estimated total
proft from overs€as trade of {r8 mil'

lion with a total profit from overscas
investment of {,go million.
Or take oil. Mr. Strachey devotes a
chapter to it to refute "greadY exaggerited" ideas of the importance of
profits
from it in the British economy'
- He does
not mention that the Published profits of the British oil companies of f43r million, in 1958, exceeded the total profits in that same
year from British engineering, ship'
building, and iron and steel Put to"

"sether.
A little more that a trife.

In the end, after all the argument,
he has to admit that "overseas investment and the imperialism which gocs
with it" do represent "a logical interest for the shareholding, property-own-

ing tenth of the nation"-$ut not for

6q
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drc 9o per oent of wagc and salary practice.

earners.

That was onr case, m'lad!
I\dr.
Strachey defincs imperialism
..

"the process by which pc6ples or

.ln

as

na-

tions conquer, iuMue *d tir"o permancntly dominate (either de jurj or de

facto) other peopies or nations.,,

theory,

Mr.

Strachey recognizes

that the dissolution of iriperidiim is
in the vital intercst of 9o per cent of
the British peoplc.

But in pract;ce? Mr.

Strachey

Labor Government Minister

with the imperialists.

linci

leads

to

theory of monopoly capitalism
hopeless .onfrxion.

On the one hand, it

enables IV[r.
Strachey to mix up under one hat cntirely difierent social conditions-such
a$ "Assyrian imperialismr" "Roman
imperialism," "feudal imperialism,,, or
"modern imperialism"-and add to the
mixture some nonsense (without a tittle
of concrete evidence) about "Russian
imperialism."
On the other hand, it leads him into
a angle of contradictions to de6ne the

up

continuing opcrations of monopoly
capitalism in ex-Colonial counlries
wh=ich have won politicd freedom, but
still suffer from Colonial economv or
imperialist economic, and sometimes
also strategic, domination.

He protests against Communist

ex-

of these continuing forms of
imperialist exploitation (varying in
each concrete case), but in'the'end has
to admit that:
'It is quite true that the dissolution
of imperial sovereignty over nrost of
pooure

the undevelopcd world is no proof that

itl

exploitation for the benelit of the

highly developed countries has ceased.
"But it is a pre-requisite for it ceas.

ing."
That was our case, m'ludl
- Mr. Strachey loves to play with thc
formulas of Marxism. But'the heart
of Marxism is thc unity of theory and

to 5,ooo militant Chinese Communists',
(holding up hundreds of thousands of
imperialiqt armed forces for over a decade) worthy of General Massu in Al,

gena.

Kenyal We must face the "task of
putting down rebellions, such as the
Mau-Mau rebellion

in

Kenya."

Nkrumahl Into prison.
The Tory-armed iuppression of the
democratically elected Ministry of
British Guianal "The extremely- dilficult issue of whether or not it-is the

duty of democrars ro allow the election
of nondemocratic forces."
Abadanl FIe is so discreet about the
question of "using armed force," which

he mentions as having been under con-

sideration, that he omits to mention
the dispatch of warships; but Lord
Morrison has since informed us that
they were only restrained from
military action because "unfortunately
the military were nowhere near ready.',
Reference was made at the ouilet
to Noske. This was unfair to Noske.
Noske was frank. He said: "someone
has got to be the bloodhound."
To combine the role of Noske with
the mellifluous acc€nrs of Mr. Pecksnifl
is a feat only attainable by what Mr.
W. N. Ewer, now Commander of the

British Empire, used to call "the god-

damned English gentlemen."
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as

- This is, of course, the ordinary popu- - The Malayan war is justified with
a
lar usage. But this rejection of 'Linir's flyblown
official handout about ,'4,ooo
scie_ntific

Resolutions froln the 17th Convetttion C.P., USA

I.

INTRODUCTION

The perspective before the American
people, and hence before our Party,
is one of heightening mass strugglis
as the conflict over the future economic

The Party is rallying in unity around

policies

for

mass

work, for

democracy and security.

It

peace,

and political course of our country
sharpens. Already a new fuidity chaiacterizes the national and local scenes
as group's and individuals begin to shift
their positions to meet clranged condi-

is consoli-

dating its ranks on the basis

of

the

principles of Marxism-Leninism as ap
plied to the specific conditions of American life.
For these reasons, and because of
increasingly favorable objective conditions in the overall, it faces the urgent
necessity as well as new opportunitics
for rebuilding and revitalization. The
correct mass policies of this rTth Con-

trons.

These developments arc a signal to
the Party to be ready to react more
quickly and with greater boldness to
events, both in the application of the
united front and in timely projection
of Party and I-eft initiatives. They are
also an alarm clock rousing us to the
time of day, advising that while we
have time to make a break with "hold-

vention arm the Party with the first
in the new conditions, for
the renewed development of the Comessential,

munist Party, USA.
But the opportunities and possibilities flowing from our correct general
line will come to naught unless wc grasp
one other ess€ntial: the need to gear
the Party, in every facet of its activities,
to the correct application and fulfill-

ing operation" conceptions, we haue no
time to loseTo gear the Party to the fulfillment
of the rTth Convention decisions rcquires that in good time-the shortest
necessary tim+we overcome our most

ment of its mass policies. Given this,
our small Party could, in the conditions shaping up, almost overnight become a large an dinfluential force in

serious weaknesses and solve a number

of long-unsolved

problems.

II.

OVERCOME OUR
SHORTCOMINGS

the life of our country.
To do this, it will be necessary: r)
to shake ofi and overcome apathy and

The Party

approaches

drastically improving

the task of

its ideological

and organizational work from the
standpoint of confidcncc in its scientific socialist theory and with the
knowledge that, despite the ravages
of the recent years, it has the capacity,
the vitality and the will to fulfill its

certain conccpts, practices, and shortcomings which remain with us from
the pait; z) to make a twn in the 6ght
for ihe Party's ideological and organizational work directed to the rcalization of the mass line.

6t
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guiding role in relation to ttre
struggles of the people.

The wave of

mass

revisionism which

threatened to engulf the Party has been
repulsed, and those who sought to deny
the need for a Marxist vanguard party
of the working class have been routed.

The anti-Party sectarians have been
rebufied and incorrigible dogmatism
6nds itself more and more isolated.
The ideologicd unity of the Party
has been restored

measure. Today,

anited Party

to

in every

it is

considerable
possible for a

wage the struggle

against opportunist tendencies to the
right or to the "Irft" as they arise concritely in the course of mass work.
The Party's capacity and potential

for mass work has been demonstrated
in difficult conditions and at the very
time when the revisionists were proclaiming its death whilc the sectarians
wcre clamoring for policies which
would further isolate the Party.

Despite certain glaring gaps and
much uneveness, the Party played an
important role in a number of electoral

struggles (California, Ohio, New York,
Illinois, Michigan, etc.); in a number
of strike struggles (steel, auto, pack-

ing, hospital, etc.); in the fight against
untmployment (national and state
marches, lobbies); in the fight for integrated schools, housing and for state
FEP's; and in the development of peace
actions, especially in relation to nuclear
tests as well as other issues in a number of areas. A number of districts have

developed

their capacity for

united

front ictions on local and national issues, a capacity which extends to a
erowins number of sections.

ON PARTY ORGANIZAfiON

ways: the distribution of ovcr t/2 million pieces of national and local mass
materials of all kinds since the r6th
Convcntionl the growth of the number
of Party-and Left+ponsored mass meet
ings and forums; the more frequent
appearances of the Party at public hearings, and on radio and television; the
growth of invitations to Party speakers
on college campuses and before mass
organrzatlons.

Marxist education has been revived
in a number of areas, There is a growth
of Marxist study circles and classes for
non-Communists. A beginning has been
made toward re-establishing a cadre
training program. Major headway has
been made

in the sesolution of

basic

theoretical questions relating to the Negro question. Attention to youth work,
for some time completely abandoned,
has been resumed. Recruiting has been

renewsd in a number of areas, Important advances have been registered
also in other fields.
Recognizing that these accomplishments afford proof that the Party has

will to live, to fulfill its vanguard
role, the fact remains that they are
only a small indication of what must
the

and can be done,

if

we overcome our

That this much was done
in the midst of the critical inner situaweaknesses"

tion and great objective difficulties attests to the basic health of the Party,
to the fact that it has the inner strength
and resources to make the required
drastic improvements.

At the same time, hampering the

spread and development of these accomplishments, there exist a number

weaknesses:
" At tfr'e same time, the Party has ad- of r.serious
The temporary loss of the Daily
Worfter and the checking of the devancod its public role in ntunerous

E

cline

III.

z. Continued underestimation of organizational work and much organiza-

Mastcr the Unitcd Front!

in Worftcr circulation at such a
low point as to prolong the critical
situation of the press.

tional looseness, reflectod in unsatisfactory functioning of many Party organizations, in departure from the principle of democratic centralism, in the
low ebb in the circulation of literature
as well as the press, in the absence of
systematic recruiting, and in many
other ways.
3. Great unevenness of participation
in the Party's mass work from district
to district, section to section, club to
club, member to member.
4. Insufficient collectivity at all levels
in working out mass policies and plan-

in the course of the
of such policies and in sub
sequent evaluation and exchange of

ning masJ work
execution

expeflences.

i.

Failure to rally the Party as

a

wf,ole to react in time and with suf{icient strength to a number of important situation aflecting the interests
of the working class, the Negro people
and their allies.
6. Failure to give necessary attention

to a number of imPortant areas,

such

as national grouP work, esPeciallY
among the Spaniih-speaking mlno.rities, ivork among farmers, and the
oroblems of women.

u. Insufficient attention to

icai work and cadre

ideolog-

develoPment.

8. Insufficient attention to problems

of mass education, especially to the development of class, political and socialist consciousness on the urgent rssues

of the dav.

It

is imperative that we be unrelent-

ing in thi struggle to overcome

these

wJaknesses in tliJshortest possible timc'

GEAR THE PARTY
TO ITS MASS POLICIESI

Mastery of the theory and practisc of
the united front policy is the key task
before. the whole Party-before eacry

organization, eacry membcr.

Thc united lront is the basb style
ol our mass utor\. This
encompasses comrades in the labor and
mass organizations as well as those
comrades able to function publicly as
Communists in or out of mass organand mcthod

izations.

Our ideological work must be diof all toward rearming the
Party with a keen understanding of
the theory and practice o[ the united
front, and of how to build the Party
in the course of its development. It
must combat concepts which require
ideological agreement as the basis of
unity in action. It should develop unrected first

derstanding of the role of Left initiative
and of the Party's independent role in

relation to the united front. It must
imbue the entire Party with the con'
fidence that all members, all Party organizations can and must play a role
in winning this biggest unwon batde,
whether on a large scale by helping to

move many organizations in concert on
one or moie issues, or on a small scale

by moving small numbers
on single issues.

o[

peoPle

Praciical leadership must be directed

firs of all to helping

members, clubs

and sections solve problems of develop

ins the united front. The absence of
atiintion and guidance to work in the
mass organizations must be overcome.
Work in mass organizations must
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bc placed on a selected, concentration
basis, while at the seme time it is vitally
Deccssery to overhaul and modernize

thc Party's time-tested main policy of
concentrating its attention to basic, de.
cisive sections of the working class. As
in the policy of industrial concentration,
studies must be -ade of the mass organizations and issues to determine
focal points of priority which are decisive for moving masses in relation to
their urgent

needs.

Knowhow in the development o{
mass work must be promotod through
restoring the practice of exchanging ex-

periences and evaluating activities,
through conferences and other appropriate means.
Assistance must be provided comrades in unions and mass organizatio,ns toward learning how

to

advance

Party policies, how to go about building Lcft groupings, how to dcvclop political and class consciousness, how to

bring people closer to the Party and
into its ranks.
The remnants of distorted concepts

of security left over from the McCarthy
period, which hampcr the Party's capacity to develop the united front. must
be overcome. Real problcms of safe-

guarding the Party and its mcmbcrs

from recation's persecution must

A number of recent experiences confirm thc value and need of timely and
properly projection of Left initiatives
in building the united front, and in
helping, sooner or later, to regain acceptance of kft as well as Communist participation in unit€d froots.
At the present level of development,
there are many cases in which I-eft
initiative can stimulatc united activities

and movements. The emergence of a
more militant Left sector in the struggles of the labor and Negro people's
movements today affrms this necessity
and places a new urgency upon more
conscious efiorts to help reconsttiute thc
[.cft in the mass movement.
At thc same time, outside the existing mass organizations of labor and
the pcople, the experiences of the Com-

mittec for the Protection of Foreign
Born nationally and in some areas, of
organizations for defense of civil liberties in Illinois, California and elsewhere, as well as of certain otler organizations, prove the value and the
need for reviving certain types of Left
organizations where they can stimulate
conflict with-the mass move-

-not
ments.

bc

of confusion
and distortion which surrounds this
separated out of the mass

question in many areas, and resolved on
the basis of collective application of a

general Party position to each specific
case. Above all the question must bc
approached from the viewpoint of
safeguarding the capacity of Communists to do mass work, to increase the
influence of the Party's policies, to advaDcf the united front-and not as an
cxcusc to evade these responsibilities.

RENEW LEFT INIIfiATIVES

STRE}IGTHEN THE PARTY
FOR ITS MASS TASKS
The irrcgular funaioning of many
Party clubs, the unsatisfactory level of
literature and press circulation, the
widespread organizational looseness and

lack of attention to political organizational work, the neglect of educational
work in many areas-all thesc seriously
impair the Party's capaciry to carry

out its policies. The maintcnance and
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strcngthening of the Party organiza- IMPROVE THE WORK
tionally is indispensable to its ability OF THE CLUBS
to help build the united front, to heli>
the greqt majority of the American peo- Improvement of this work must be
ple nfid their way to a common arena directid fust of all to strensthenine
of struggle against monopoly rcacrion. the role of the clubs. club ti--fe mui
The tendency to transform what are be enriched with the restoration of

in

reality_

two

harmonious sides

of

Party work into conflicting, antagonistic
interests, as expressed in the erroneous
congep! of, "inner work versus mass
york"_ inficts _great {amage on the
Pany. It must be resol ,tely overcome.
'Iherc can bc no effcctiue Party worft

ideological and theoretical discussiong
and liberated from the mass o[ admin-

istrative detail now boggine it down.
Necessary administratlvc - functions,
dues collections, financial contributionq
e_tc., slog up club agendas only when

they are not properly handled, whcn
which is no, dircctcd in onc way u the clubs lack resSnsible people to
another to the soluion ol mass prob- handle them, or whtre clubs hnd tittf
lems, to the deuelopment ol uniteil ac- else to do.

tion of the people for peace, dcmocracy, Every club must have a specific cheraconomic and social adaance.There can acter and concrete reason f6r existene,
be no effcctiuc worft in the labor and
?eop|s. otgarzrzations which is not dirccted in orre woy or anorhq n winning non-Party peoplc to support in

arising from the blending of Communist content and policies with thc spccific nature of the problems of lhe
given mass of people imongst whom

it

their oun best interests unitcd, mass lives and works. fuch club must know
acfion for peacc, detnocracy anC secur- its shop, its community, its area of reity, to strengtheilng the Party's infl.a- sponsibility as it knows its own meme.nce att ong the pcople, and to build- bers. It must develop a program b
ing_the Party^.
meet the needs of the peopic i,hom it
The Parttexists and labors for the seeks to infuence. It-must plan its
peo.ple. All
.Party.work is mass work, meetings in advance, aimed at iorking
including that which maintains and out tha means of furthering the du6
strengthens the Party itself. l// mass program.
yo1k..by Communists is Party work, The planning of work must bc rc.

including that which cannot,

-by-

virtue

stored, discanding the negative fcatures

of obiective Iactors, be publicly known brought to light*from pa*st errors. It is
as Communist work. Both advance the n..eiary to -distinguish between planinterests of thc .peoale, both advance ning foi what the*club can do in"cmthe interests of the Party.
diti6ns it directly controls, such as thc
ro increase and strengthen public work of tLe party, and planning
.itsMoving
work among the organized and un- in relation to the mass *or.**t #
olganized .sectors of the .population, the people.
therefore, the.Parry-must all the fnore lt-is one thing, and an essential ong
move decsively and rapidly work to to plan how wj-shall increasc the cirstrengthen its organizational and educa- culation of. The Workg, what lcafetc
tional work.
wc shall issue, what Lna.., we shail
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work up for recruiting, etc. It is an'
other, and harmful, thing to transpose
this type of planning to the arena of
mass organizations and trade unions.

For this, another type of approach
is requirod. To achieve this, it is necessary to develop not only maximum
clarity on the Party's mass policies, but
also thoroughly to learn the problems

and needs of the people arnong whom

we work, to be ever attentive to their
thoughtg moods and readiness to responii, to develop maximum fexibility
in tactics based on what we learn from
listcning to the pco$c and on readiness to ionsult wilh tllem on ways and
means

of

advancing thc common in-

terest.

Ttuough such mass work, cach club
can build groups of pcople around itself to work with and draw uPon to
build the Party. And in such conditions
of thriving C-ommunist mass work, the
clubs will- find the healthiest state for
the mastery of the vital adminisuativc
functions of thc Party.

ON PARTY ORGAMZATION

workers in their homes and neighbor"
hood organizations, not only through
distribution and sale of mass literature
and the press, but also through help
ing to generate united labor-community
activity and political action on the urgent issues of the day, through building
the united front.
The relationship between industrial
and community work must be re-examined with a view to their maximum
possible integration or coondination
consistent with the needs of maintain-

POLICY
Esoeciallv imperativc is thc necd to
st en^gth.r,'th" f'"tty" base among thc
induiirial workers and the Ncgro pco-

ole. To re+stablish the concentration
'ooli.v it is necessary to ovcrcomc the

iepri^tion which has develoPcd be'
tlieen the Party's industrid and comwork. The uholc PxtY mvx
muniw
.oor. 'to know the Problems of the
and white, and
working class, Negro-decisive sectors first
its unio"ns; of its

of all; and the Party's policies toward

them.

The Party's communitY members are
reaching industrial

a vital forcc for

democratic centralism while cornbatting

ing and strengthening the basic shop

bureaucratic tendencies.
But the concept of collective work
is by means confined to relations among
members of leading bodies. It dso indudes those between leadership and
membership, between higher and lower
organizational levels-all the more so
today when the Party must learn to
operate with far fewer full time of-

and community

ficials. Real collective work means pool-

clubs.

New organizational forms must

be

sought and tested to improve the Party's
ability to reach the people with its rnass
and concentration policies. Tendencics
to conservatism in organization, to hold
tenaciously onto outmoded forms from
sheer habit must be surmounted while

guanding against tendencies to liquidate
for proven basic shop and community
forms.

DEVELOP COLLECTIVE

REVIEW THE COIWENITION

a continual process of Marxist
criticism and self-criticism in the course
of the work. It requires full restoration of the principles and practices of
and

WORK
Related to the decline in attention
to Party organization, and procecding
parallel with it, has been a departurc
.[rom collective methods of work. This
has become a serious weakness, and
the strengthening of and the fight for
collective work has becornc a primc
necessity.

Collectivc work means not merely
that leading bodies meet regularly and
arrive at decisions together. It also in-

volves Party discipline-the respo,nsibility, and subordination of each individual to the collective. It means a constant review of the work of every lead-

ing body and its individual

mcmbere

ing the experience and judgment of
membcrship and leadership as the bcst
basis for arriving at correct decisions.

It is this which

constitutes the essence
of Party democracy, which resides no
so much in the formal counting of votes
as in the extent to which decisions are

in actuality on the widest participation of the Party membership.
based

It is important

also to foster initiative

work, and has not be<n suficiently fclt
in the ranks of the Party.
Considerable improvement in style

of work is required. I-eadership must
make itself more readily available, and
must develop much greatcr initiative
and boldness in maintaining contact
and in giving correctness to its guidance of the Party's work. Among other
things, every Party leader should not
only be a member of a club, but also
attend meetings and participatc in the
club's activities as much as

possible.

This will aid the clubs in question,
aid the leadefs in turn, lessen thc gap
between leaders and membcrs and
further help to rcnew confidencc in
leadership. Other means

of

increased

contact and exchange should bc sought.
such as meetings with representative
groups of club and section leaders or

in specific 6elds of
work, to discuss particular problems.
Such consultative meetings can in many
cases bc extended to include non-Party
iomrades active

from below. The action of the Michi-

people.

gan Pariy, setting uP area councils consisting of dub leaders and state com-

of a

mittei members, is a commendable effort in this direction.
Although there has been improve
ment in-collective work during the
past two years, the present situation
Ieaves much to be desired. Both na-

7t

-

Every Party leader should, as Part
systematic cadre-training policy,
select and help to devclop ncwer and

younger cadres and to achicve a ProPer

blending in the utilization of older
and younger comrades. In particular,
the Party's leadership training prograln

must give special emphasis to the de-

tionally and on the district level, there

velopment in leadership of women and

is a widespread tendency to substitute
individual action for collectivc leader-

espeiially Negro women comrades.
Consideration should also be given
to the establishment of regional organ'
izations. These can serve as valuable
links in the chain of leadcrship, providing a means of more frequent, more

ship. Individual leaders report on their
irrfreqrrendy or not at all, arc not
held suff,ciendy responsible to the col-

*ork

lectivc.

The lcadership, especially in the national center, has not bcen sufficiently
close to the mcmbership. It has not
given adequate guidancc to the Party's

extenaive and more concrete discussion
of problems than is possible oq a na-

tional

scale.

The fight for collectivc work

de-
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mands an all-out struggle to put an end
manfisetations of factionalism
and factional approaches. This vicious
evil, groal$ to menacing proportions

to all

tional Committce shall conduct
Party Building Drive,

a

to take placc

in the coursc of the Party crisis, has
in the main been rooted out of our

from February rst to May rst, 1916o.
Above all, far more attention must
bc paid the Marxist press. In the Party's
present circumstanccs, the need ot Thc

ranks as the Party has turned more

lVorftcr as an organizer and mobilizcr

and morc to mass work. However,
manifestations persist in a few guarters, threatening to disrupt the work
of the Party anew. These must be
eliminated, for nothing is more destructive of Party unity and collective work.
The pernicious theory that inner-Party
differences inevitably give rise to factionalism, assiduously spread by the
factionalists in self-justificetion, must
bc exposed as an anti-Party idea. Factionalism is an evil which cannot be

tolerated

if

the Party is to play its

of the membership, as an instrument
for eaching out beyond the Party itself, is considerably greater tnan

the building of independent organizations to promote and support

it

whereever possible. Building the press is mass

work. Party leadership should participate more in writing for the press. The
incoming National Committee must
also explore the possibilities for developing conditions favorable for the reinstitution

role and grow.

in tlrc

past. This includes not only greater
attention by Party organizations, but

* ,: ,*r*

*Worftcr.

BUILD THE PARTY
Finally, attcntion to rcouiting as a

systematic, regular actitity of the Party
tt ttrt be rc-isublished. Not only are
rtcw possibilities deacloping lor rcouitneni, especially among industial worft-

Our Party has come through thc fires
of many ondeals. It is being steeled and

It

has begun to achievc thc
quality of maturity. Arrned- with corract mass policies, aware of the need
to 6ght for correct application of thosc
policies to every locality and to
strengthen the Party organizationally
and ideologically, the r7h Convention

tempered.

a's, the Negro pco?lc and thc youth;
organized aitcniion to rectuiting is indiipcnsablc to achicuing the rcstorcd
griwth aad influence ol which thc
Party is capable. IAc mas, attempt ,o is confident that our Party will sucwin- bac\v- thc sound clements arfiong ceed in transforming the new^ qualities
those who lelt the Party as part ol a it is acquiring into mass infuence to
recaurting drit)c.
Toward thesc ends, thc incoming

Na-

help advance the best national interests

of our country in a world of

peace.

oN

THE YOUTH QUESTION

A NEW

ber of

UPSURGE

ArnlEmcerv PEoPLB enter a
new decade of suuggle for Peace, dcmocracy and security, American youth

As rue

are showing rywerfll beginnings of a
new upsurge. Emerging from. a period
in whiih tliey felt thi greatest impact of

McCarthyism and the cold war, in
which the drive to conformitY and
the fear to speak out weakened or

destroyed theii organizations and cut
ofi tlie development of experienced
leadership, the youth have entered a

new period of mass struggle. [t

cases, actions

of

support for

striking workers, such as food

is

a

oeriod marked by a march of z6,ooo
yourrg people on Washington to demand immediate school integration,
by an American delegation of 4oo to
the Vienna World Youth Festival, and

collec-

tions, have taken place.

The youth are coming to

socialiem

and to our Party. The Sputniks and the
socialist peace initiative have had a pro-

found efrect on them, reared though
they have becn on a diet of cold war
and Soviet-hating. Group interested in
Marxist study and action have appeared

in a number of cities

among collcge

students, teen-ager$ and other youth.
The youth membership of our Party
is growing faster than that of any other
seciion. And our Party youth, feding
the need to advance the democratic
youth movements, have with the rest
lf th" Party begun the process of

building mais ties and infuence, and
can point with pride to accomplishments in the Youth March and othcr

by widespread sentiment and organized
aition among students for peace, for
exchanse wiih the socialist countries,
aeains;compulsory ROTC and against

struggles.

Bui this new upsurge is still eviin a great variety of
forms, on a variety of issues and in a

denced unevenly,

for'federal scholarships.
lolaltv
'Eviryoathi
section of the country can
point tb signs of the upsurge' In one
arca the local Young Democrats are
breakins with the long domination of

variety of geographical areas. The task

befori us is to help bring about

na-

tional movements around specific issucs.
Youth, and particularlY Negro,
Puerto Rican and Mexican-American

their ad-ult leadership and entering the

youth, are faced with !ob insecurity

for a progressive . platformwitnlssed participation of
have
OthEr"s
struggle

ind the lowest pay, with limited

the fight against "right-

the vouth in
to-work" laws. In still others the Youth
March organizations go on, with tecnorg iir^tions of Negro and white,

chances

for

advancement

on the

iob,

and with a lack of social, recreational
and athletic facilities. They are faced

with an educational system characterized by overcrowded public schools and
by trade schools which cost much but
teach little, incapacitated by segrcga'

^g",
continuing committees and other varled

forms r.lpresenting the most widespread, youth activity. And in a num'
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tion North and

South, deprived of

of the bcst

teachers by the witchhunt, and ofiering curricula which consome

ri

tribute to producing an anti-union, anti-

Communist and chauvinistic population.
ri
il;

The answer of big business to the
problems and challenge of youth is to
bend them to its own ends. It presents to youth a world of moral desiitution, brutalized culture and a future

of

dog-eatdog and nation-eat-nation.

And when some youth respond to this
with acts of so<alled juvenile delinquency, monopoly answ€rs with an
iron hand and with cynical police
brutality toward working+lass and
minority yotrng people.

The greatest responsibility for answering big business lies with the trade
unions. There have been some efiorts
to meet this responsibility. The steel
workers have issued a pamphlet on
trade unionism for high school studcnts. Some local unions have opcncd
their facilities to the sons and daughters

of their members and to youth in the
community for education in trade
unionism. Many locals and some international unions supported the Youth

Marches. But on the whole therc is a

serious lack of trade union initiative
on the youth question.
Increasingly, adult community organizations are working for a brighter

future for their children. PTA's and

other organizations are moving to secure adequate school facilitiis and
teachers' salaries. Community group,s
are working to provide more recrql-

tional facilities. Growing numbcrs of
adults are sponsoring teen-agc social
and sport grogps. Some are evEn trying
to provide after-school jobs, and job
training in church facilitics. And solne

are acting on juvenile delinquency,
though often not in a very eflective
[lanner.
In addition to the impo,rtance of the
trade unions and adult community organizations, the securing of the needs
of youth and the winning of youth itself for democracv and peice and awav
from the influence of big businer, ,r.".i'sitates the involvemcnt of the Party as
a whole on the youth question. So-far,

this continues

for the young

t;

be lefl as a question
comrades alone. How-

ever, the problems and outlook of to
day's youth will not automarically disappear after their thirticth hirthdavs.
but will leave a mark lasting for theii
entire lives.

PARTY WORK AMONG
YOUTH

ardrzes rts own existence as an eflective
vanguard. Youth worft ,nust be phccd

.to worft in the hbor anti Ncgro
a major arca ol

peoPl.e's rn_oaernents as

mass worft.

First, attention must be given to the

existing mass youth movJments and
organizations, helping to build them

on the basis of their own programs
and striving to win them fdr initcd
action for peacer..integration, support

to labor and polirical action.

change.

Many more adults can be involved
youth work-in organizations of

in

p,erents, in anti-delinqu€ncy committees, in youth services and settlement
houses, etc. Consideration of their own
youth problems must become the concern of all people's organizations.

Of major importance among such

organizations are the trade unions. Organization by unions of their sons and
daughters would be of inestimable
value both to the youth and the labor

movement. The solution of the special
problems of working and unemployed
youth must become a maior concern
of the trade unions themselves.

All

To work among youth is to work
for the future, The present generation
o{ youth, led by the workin"g class, is
the guarantee of success in the struggle for peaceful coexistence. It is di
the base of the Party of the future.
Without full attention-to its needs and
development, therefore, the Party jeop
,rcrt

youth. Support should be extcnded
wherever youth are setting up local
councils for peace, friendship and ex-

Special

attention should be paid to advancing
the 6ght f91.peacc among all groupf
ano espccrally among working<lass

possiblc encouragement and aid
should bc extended on a local basis as

well as on a national scale to Party
and non-Party youth seeking to set up
Marxist youth organizations, to students organizing Marxist discussion
clubs and other such groups on qrm-
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of activity. Material for this campaign shall be issued by the Education
and Youth Commissions.
The Party should find both the opportunities and forms for speaking directly to non-Party youth on the issues
of the day and on socialism. Forums,.
debates, leaflets, meetings, etc., should
be encouraged to the fullcst degree.

areas

State committees are urged to involve
youth in every level of Party leadership"
in all commissions and committees.

The incoming National Committee,
within a period of no more than 3o"

days after the adjournment of this con-

vention, shall appoint a full-time director of youth aflairs and establish a
functioning national commission on
youth afiairs compoaed of youth and I

adult

members.

This

commission,

among other things, shall issue a regular national Party youth bulletin. We
urge that in a brief pcriod of time
those state committees which have not
yet done so, shall establish political aod
organizational responsibility for youth
affairs.

puses, and to the building and develop-

ment of teen-age groups and clubs of

all kinds.
The Education and Youth Commis.

a special educational program for the training of
Partv vbuth. to include full-time and

sions should prepare

of tchoolt, and material for
othei types
-discussion
groups, sclf-study,
classes,
etc.

A

two-month ideological camPaign

on thc youth question throughout the
whole Party, beginning March r and

ending on May Day, should be organ'

ized.;Ihe puipose of this

camPaign

is to develop our understanding of this
ouestion an-d to orient the whole Party
rirembership towards the youth

in dl

TOWARD A MARXIST
YOUTH ORGAMZATION

A Marxist youth organization is essential to the development of a mature
American youth movement. Such an
organization would help to move. the
present democratic youth groupings
and movements in thc direction of
suDDort to and alliancc with the labor
N.gro people's movements. It
"rid^
would contribute to uniting the present generation of youth in the people's
6ghiagainst monopoly capital. It would
win tens of thousands of young pcople

to the cause of socialism.
It would not, however, constitutc

a

rt
Marist
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vanguard organization.

It

is

the Communist Party which is the vanguard of the working class, including
thc working<lass youth, as well as oT
the other strata of the youth. Its vanguard role cannot be delegated to other
organizations; to do so would be to
set up more than one center of Communist leadership, more than one Com-

munist Party.
Among the conditions for the estab,,
lishment of a Marxist youth organiza-

tion is the

existence

b"dy of non-Party

of a substantial

socialist-oriented

youth, participaring in varying degrees
in the activities of existing youtli organizations and movements, and ready
to ioin with Party youth in its formation. Since this condition is not yet
frrlfilled in a sufEcicnt number of arias
in our country, the formation of such
a national organization today would be
prcmature.

We urge every State Committee to
develop its mass youth work, through
education and action, in such a manoer that the conditions for setting up
local Marxist youth organizations wili
emerge as rapidly as possible. Our
work with youth in existing mass
movements and organizations, our agi-

tation for our Party youth program and
our education for socialism will help
gullrantee such a base.

We look forward to the emergence
of a national, organizationally independent, socialist organization of youth
which is dedicated to participation in
the everyday struggles for the immediate demands and needs of youth; which
consistently conducts agitation and education for socialism amongst youth; and
which educates its membership in the
science of Marxism-Leninism.
Such an organization, to grow and

ON THE YOUTH QUESTION
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develop, would have to give serious
consideration in policy an-d organiza-

rion to the interest and other"differences existing between working and
trade union youth, student youth, and
teen-agers.

Through

its

inequalities creatcd

b.
c.

educational, cultural,
sports, social and political activities, it
should be made as attractive as possible
to all sincere young people, ianging

from those who agree to all its pri""i=-

segrega-

in all job

Expanded scholarship grants, loan
funds and part-time work proiects
freed of all loyalty provisions.
Free night schools, from public
school through college, for those

as other youths have.
3. Unemployment insurance for students who leave school, or for other

to attend full-time

insti-

tutions.
Decent wage standards for teachers.

ples and activities to those who want
merely to learn about socialism or partiicpate in one or another of its aciivities. It should be open to all except con-

e. Expanded vocational training to
include new skills needed because of growing automation,

scious anti-Communists, racists, and the

placement program.
Review of present curricula, text-

dead-end sects.

and a

f.

The struggle for the needs, desires,
and aspirations of American youth is
a struggle to which we dedicate our
entire Party. Our participation in these
struggles will help unite youth, in al-

liance with labor and the'Negro people, against the common enemy of-all,

the big monopolies. To enhance this
struggle, we present, for the consideration of America's yourh, the following
program:
The Right to Learn:

r. Free education and educational
facilities, from kindergarten through

college.

z. Elimination of all

forms

of

dis-

crimination, including the quota systems, to guarantee full integration at

all levels of education.

3.

Federal school financing to guar-

antee:

a. All

non-discrinmatory iob

books and other materials to
guarantee provision

necessary improvements in
physical plant, facilities, and educational staffs needed to eliminate

of

education
for higher skills, an accurate picture of the contributions of labor
and minority groups to American

A PROGRAM FOR YOUTH

life, education for

democracy.

Defense of academic freedom.
The elimination of all restrictions on

4.

the right of students to organize, to
listen, to discuss, to debate, to evaluate,
to conclude, and to act.
5. The restoration of full political
rights to teachers wherever these have
bein restricted, so that they may again
become full-fedged citizens. A teacher
whose citizenship rights have been curtailed bv law or otherwise, cannot teach
others the rights and duties of citnzens

in a democracy.

The Right to a lob:
r. A Federal Youth Work Program
to provide on+he-iob training .a!_ pr!vailing union wage rates, especially in

the niw skills demanded by modern

automated industrY.

Expansion of present apPrcnticc
training and on-the-iob training pro'
grams.-Defense of the right of Negro

z.

and other minority youth to participate

tion.

unable

d.

by
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training programs and to
have the same access to jobs, cqual

wages, and trade union membership

youth seeking jobs for the first time.
The Right to a Dccent Homc,
Recrcation" and Culture:
r. A vastly expandod program of'

slum clearance and low-rent housing
developments in all communities on a
fully integrated basis. Opening of all
present housing to Negroes and other
minority groups. Legislation making
discrimination in private as well as

public housing a crime.
z. All public school, public park,.
and other public institutions with recreational and athletic facilities to remain open after school hours and on
week-ends for use by young people on
a noh-discriminatory basis, and the establishment of new centers.
3. Youth participation in the administration of all after-school recreationah
and athletic programs, and in socid
service center programs, should be en-

couraged and developed.

4. The addition to present teaching
stafis of trained rocreational workers,.
to work with these youths in the organization and use of the present and future facilities.
5. A people's educational campaign
against the attempted brutalization andi
dibauchment

of

America's youth, di-

rected against the monopolists who con-

troll al cultural media and use them,
glorification of war, burder,.

in their

crime, brutality and sexual perversion.
6. The opening of trade union halls,.
churches, and facilities of all people's
organizations for use by the sons and
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daughtcrs of their members and bv
the youth in the particular communitieq and the developnent of youth ac-

tivity programs by iuch organizations.
. Granting of adult legal status, in'cluding the right to vote, to all reaching their eighteenth birthday.
A World a, Pcacc:

r, Abolition of the draft, of compulsory military tra"ining and service, and

.of the ROTC.

z.
3.

Complete disarmament. All funds
necded for the implementation of this
whole program could easily come from
:penditures.

Developmeot

of youth

exchanges

workers, a*rletes, musiciing
-students,
teachers and other groups-between the
United States and thC socialist countries.

.

This program should be incorporated

into an American Youth Act,- to

Ending of all nuclear testing.

a part of the present armamerts

4.

ex-

brought forward

in

time

to

be

serve as

the basis for youth activiry in the 196o
election campaign. On a state sdle,
incorporation of applicable features into a State Youth Act should also be
considered.

ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN

Ix onoBr. ro AcrrrEvE the fulfillment
of the goals and ideals set for our Party
and the people's movement in this

undertake a special campaign to wipe
out the pay difierentials, upgradc women workers and open thc doors of

Convention, we must seek the full participation of women, American women

are already

in

job opportunities.
Mothers, wives and swcethearts, long

motion fighting back

the silent victims of war, are now the

against exploitation and discrimination
in the home, in the shops, on the farms,
and against restrictions on full participa-

most vociferous fighters for peace. Women can take a war budget and turn
it into a peace budget. |ennie Higgins,

tion in the economic, social, cultural
and political life of the country.
Ninety per cent of the women are
housewivesl tS% of all women also

community worker, can help convert

bombers into schools, houses and a decent life.
Negro, Puerto Rican and MexicanAmerican women face the ghetto problsms of smaller than average pay chccks
to meet exorbitant prices and rents, the
worst housing and school conditions,
and racist attacks upon themselves and

hold jobs outside the home. Their un-

paid labor as housewives and underpaid
labor as workers are the sources of

superprofits to big business.
Of the zz million women who work,
only 3t/z million are organized. Their
average wage is 6o/o of. men's wages.
They are forced into the lowest grade

their families. They are in constant
battle with the slum atmosphere of
dirt, disease and deterioration. This is

jobs, and have few opportunities for
upgrading. Negro women workers are
subiect to even greater exploitation.

a National Secretary of the Communist party, was con. H.enry- Winston,
victed
jailed under the Smith Act during rhe
p.ri; ;; ;;, hyrtoi"
_and
-worst
and,,It{1.Car1hyism.
has already. se.ued 8u.r fo",
y.Iri, i" p.fr.", and his
.He
applrcatron to-r parole has been denied three timcs. Sufiering
special'discrimi_
nation as both a political prisoner and a Negro, winston's h;rr,ii ;;,
a[owed

,i-d:r.-:,-"..T,.-.1:-t",poin, where a most serii:s operation was finally necessary.
1\s a resurt, vrsron in one eye is totally lost and in the other
badiy impairi
and he remains critically ill. stilt, the Governmenr *ani*rrr-o.r'rirt,
in it,

refusal ti- grant him a medical parole. we urge
o*-,.#.i-io ,rrit" to
the President and urge him to reiease Henry wi"nston
"tt rr"r" piiro", ,ld ,.*ou.
from tne reputatlon of our. country a stain that becomes more and

as the injustice causing

it

is continued,-Thc Editor.

more glaring

the spreading epidemic that infects our

whole society. White women and rc'
ciety as a whole, in their own interest,
must wage a fight to eradicate it.
A more eflective program for progress can be carried out by encouraging

fheir average wage is half that of
white women; 6z/o ot their jobs are
limited to domestic and service work.
These degrading conditions and barriers to better working conditions will
continue to lower the working stand-

and using the power of women,as

must help bring into action t\q vote
of the Negro and poor white women
in the South. We must help win the
right of Puerto Rican and MexicanAmerican women to register in Spanish, and the right of all women to
political participation and representa-

of all

workers, unless the trade
unions undertake a consistent campaign for the rights of women workers.
ards

Puerto Rican and Mexican-American
women are also at the lowest rung of
the job and pay ladder in light manufacturing industries and agriculture.

Not only is it

necessary

a

political force in the 196o electffi. We

tion.

The main barrier to understanding

to organize

the status and needs of women is the
concept of the "weak-kneed, weak-

the unorganized and extend minimum
wage bene6ts, but it is necessary to
79
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mindsd, unstablc wornao." Big Business
uses male supremircy as a means of
fostering this concept, in order to gu.arantee its super-pro6.ts from this mass
of underpaid workers.
'Women
in our country are highly organized in social, civic, church, religious, political, professional, business, his-

torical and auxiliary organizations.
Most of these organizations havc programs for peace, civil rights, economic

3.

men forward in work and leadership,
with special attention to the problems
of Negro, Puerto Rican, MexicanAmericari and Indian women.

4. The Party should conduct an
ideological program for better understanding of the source of discrimination against women, and of the role

of women under

socialism.
5. Conferences and discussions should

securiry, civil liberties, youth problcms

and women's rights.

United actions among worncn's organizations on these issucs can be a
powerful force in $upport of thc American working class and the people's
movements,

an integral and

nccessary

The Party has thc task of putting

forward a program for bringing wo

be organized to develop national and
local programr.d
this area.

f"r[in

On March 8,

will

196o, the whole world

celebrate the 5oth Anniversary of

International Women's Day, born in

of an anti-monopoly coalition.
the U.S.A. We can take this occasion
The Communist Party has long to renew ties with the international
recognized the special cxploitation of women's movements. We will also
women, their status and spccial nceds, celebrate the 4oth anniversary of the
part

victory of women's right to vote. We

and the value of enlisting their vigorous action in bchalf of the working
class and broad pcoplc's movemcnt.
But this atention has bcen uncvcn, in-

must ioin hands to make these celebrations a big leap forward in recognizing the role and power of women's

consistent, and

activities and organizations, the tre-

of late virtually

non-

existent.

We therefore concludc:

TnB por-rrrca!,

assAULT against the

labor movemeot is paralleled by an
attack on the existence and living
standards of small and middle farmers.
These attacks also aim to split the natural alliance of labor and the small and
middle farmers and to pit these two
classes against each other. Farmers are
fed the false propaganda that labor
causes inflation, while labor is falsely
told the farmers and their legislative
programs cause high food prices.
The cold war policies have distorted
the channels of world trade and shut

off American farm products from sale
abroad. They have substituted the
products of the armaments factories
for the products of our harvests.
Big agriculture pays; middle-size
and small agriculture are being dealt
heavy blows. In the South the shift
from cotton to livestock, and toward
increased mechanization, is creating an

women's movement, and the need of

masses

program for the rights of women
that will encourage them to add their
militant fighting capacity to the people's
movement against the common enemy

Womert's C-ommission should be set up as qui*,ly as
pocsible, as well as commissions in thc

capital-for

districts wherever feasible.

THE FARM QUESTTON

mendous value and impact of a united

r. Consciousness of thc status, thc
rights and the role of women should bc
drawn like a thread through cvcry aspect of Party work.
z. A National

oN

a

a world of

-monopoly
p€ace, economic well-being equality,
and eventually of socialism.

upheaval

in the lives of

large

low what it was in 1958, and for 196o
an additional drop of one billion dollars is forecast by the Department of
Agriculture.

Meanwhile we continue to produce
"surpluses" while millions of Americans
are underfed and hundreds of millions
throughout the world hunger,
The Administration knows only one
answer: cut the "surplus" by cutting
out farmers. In this it has the support
of the big farmers who hopc to take
over what the family farmers must
sacrifice.

A FARM

As Communists, our answer to the
maior problems outlined above must
be based on a class approach. It must

be based on supporting the interests
of the small farmers as against those
of the large capitalist farmers. Our program should include the following:
r. A main advantage of big farmers
is the vast profits they sweat out of the
terribly underpaid and exploited farm

of Negro tillers.
Middle farmers are being eliminated

as well as the so-called "inefEcient"

workers. The organization of effective
unions among farm workers would bc
a maior help to small and middle farmers. The initial steps already taken by

small farmers. The hands of the banks,
processing monopolies and feod trusts
are taking a tighter grip on agricultural production, especially through
vertical integration.
During the past decade one million
farm families and five million persons
have been eliminated from agriculture.

the AFL-CIO deserve all-out support.
z. The method of farm price protection must be changed. Farm produce
should sell on the open market, and
prices under parity should be supple-

Today, one-third of the farmers' income

is from ofi-farm

ln

PROGRAM

wages and salaries.

mented by deficiency payments on only

it is estimated, net farm in- that amount of production per farm
comc will be two billirn dollan bc- that will sustain a family-sizc farmer.
ry59,

8r

Ez
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3. Wc opposc crop curteilmcot, but
whcre thcrC is reduction it must bc
imposed entirely on thc big farmcrs.

f. fne

Communist Party urgcs full
participation of its members in ercry

iuuggle to keep small and middlc

farmJrs on their farms, including sup
port of legislative Programs-for lowinterest credit, soil conservation, crop
insurance, federal aid to cducation and
other demands of small farmcrs.
<. We favor the enactment of a na-

tio-nal food stamp plan that will sup
plement the starvation wagcs imposed
Ln millions of Americans, and that
will orovide adequate food and clothing
to th! mi[ions in depresscd areas. Such
a program would be of direct helP to
both labor and farmers.

6. The .world, too, needs a food
kt us subsidize the ship,rr..rt o? food abroad to allaY hunger,
instead of military hardwarc for destamD Dlan.

struction.

z. Aericulture in thc South has
"complex problcms tied up with
.#cial
tire fieht f& d.-o.t".y in the South'

Some"of these are dealt with in thc rcso-

lution on the Negro question.
PERSPECTIVES

Our neglect of the farm gucstion is
a serious weakness in our practical ac-

tivity, and represents a big gap in our

efiorts to apply Marxism-I-eninism to
the tasks ahead.
In oarticular. this defect in our thco'
reticai understanding threatens serious
consequences for our eloctoral activities for rq6o. An esscntial comPonent
of the 19-6o electoral campaign is the
coordinaiion of farmer, labor and Ne'
gro efforts, enlarging to a national

ON THE FARM QUESTION

scdc thc rplandid r9r5E rttc cempaigns
against "right-to-work" laws.

The common intcrcsts of thc farmers, workcrs and Negro peoplc require

an ofiensive against the Didecrats. It
is the Dixiecrats who are the gun runners for thc ofiensive against the labor
movement. It is the Dixiccrats who
block the democratic advance o[ the

Negro people.

It

is the Dixiecrats who

defend the interests of big farmers and
plantation owners.
Farm-state liberal Congressmen trade

with the Dixiecrats to help

pass farm

legislation. Dcals are madc whereby the

Dixiecrats trade thcir votes on farm
laws for support of anti-union and anti-

low farmcrs toward mqc consistcnt
and purposcful rctiYity to save thc
family farmers from cxtinction, to cstablish bonds with thc city working
class, and to advance thc program of
the Party on the peacc, civil rights,
civil libertics and trade union fronts.
The Party favors thc immediate
preparation of pamphlets and literaiuri which will (r) make available a
survey of the existing farm situation

to the broadest masses of farmers,
workcrs and middle class people, and
(z) make known the PartY's Position

and on thc methodr of thcir solution,
The National Committec should bc
directed to establish a functioning farm
commission to include a member of
the National Executive Committec, and
to establish regional farm commissions

under the direction of regional subcommittees of the Party. The political pcrspectives which have bcen outlined in
our national draft resolution, in Comrade Hall's speech, and in this resolution. will onlv becomc effective if seri-

ous organizaiional steps are under-

taken.

on the critical issues facing the farmcrs.

civil rights positions. The Dixiecrats
must be isolated in national politics
and then totally eliminated. This can
only be done by a farmer-labor-Negro
coalition in which cach understands and
supports the basic needs of the others,
and which develops urban support in
the North and West for adequate farm
legislation.

The rTth Convention should spark
a serious turn toward implemcnting the
basic Marxist-kninist principle of the

alliance of farmcrs and workcrs. Thc
first requisitc for achieving this turn
is the adoption of measures by every
district leadership to guarantee that

especially the trade union cadre of our
Party bccomes conscious of its responsibility to win the labor movement for
a full understanding of its stakc in
lending the fullest support to the press-

ing

needs

of the family farmers,

in the labor-farmcr
Secondly,

it

and

alliance.

rcquires steps toward

the full participation of all farm comrades in iheir farm organizations, sccking to direct the attention of their fel-

On Lincoln's Birthday, rdo, Louis E. Burnham, implacable fighter fo'r
the libcration of his pcople, the Negro pcople, and gcntle and inspiring
friend, passed away. But 44 years of age at his death, Lou dready was

a veteran of a generation's fierce struggle and selfless toil in the scrvice
of his country,s ennoblemcnt and his people's freedom. A talented writer,
a deep thinker, a gentle soul, a staunch fighter

for socialism, all these we

freedomhave lost with the loss of Louis E. Burnham. In the thundering
struggles of the American Negro today one has, quite literally, the monument to l-ou,s workl thoae of us who yet remain will do our best to carry
on,

with thc bcautiful image of Lou Burnham never far from our hearts.

-Thc Ediur.
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ON TTIE WORKER
early for financial aid to Thc Worfter's

r96o financial campaign.

This Convention proposes to the incoming National Committee the or-

ON "THE WORKER''
FavonesLn as rHE objective condi-

against the Communist Party, as well
as by the crisis within the Party.

tions are for the successful realization
of the decisions of the rTth Convention

But

of the Communist Party, these historic
goals will not be reached without
building The Worftcr into a popu-

with thc production of Thc Worfter in its content or
management, it stands today as one
of the ideological bulwaiks against thc

attempts of tle monopoly<ontrolled
metropolitan press to win the minds
of thc American pcople for its cold war

mrnonty groups.
The Editorial Board and Stafr. of. Thc
Worfter are conscious of the necd to
improve the paper politically, in cov-

policies.

The building of Thc Worftcr is fot

Communists not ,just anothn of thcir
seacral rar(s. Rather, thc building of
its circulation, strengthcning its financial base and support and giving fundamental aid to those who seek to restore the Daily Worfter become tasks
without whose successful achievcment

erage and analysis, as well as to make
its style more popular. Toward this
end, we also greet the agreement
reachod by The Worfter and the Midwest comrades to publish a Midv,,est

r,

the establishment of a powcrful

196o.

The anti-monopoly movement, the
pcace forces of America, the Negro
liberation movement, organizcd

Therefore, the rTth Convention in-

and

structs the incoming National Commit-

tee to make the building of. The
I{orfter a responsibility to be assumed

by the Party as a whole and by every

all will find in The Worfter a dedicated supporter of the aims for which
they fight and a press that interprets

individual member of the Party.
In assuming this responsibility, this
Convention believes that the National
Committec should place a maior political duty upon all Party leaders to

events from a Marxist-kninist position

in the interests of a socialist

pcace

movement, an invinciblC labor and Negro liberation movcment is impossible.

unorganized labor, the national minorities of our country, those forces fighting
for the peaceful co-existence of countries with divergent social oudooks-

and

despite

weaknesses asso,ciated

lar, mass, Marxist-Leninist ncwspaper
which has gained thc confidence-of
tens of thousands of trade unionists,
,ld 9f the Negro peoplc and other

Edition beginning May

despite these blows,

so-

ciety in thc USA.
The circulation and financial support

giue guidancc and specific dttcnt;on to
the building of Worfter circulation.

of. The Worfter have been seriously affected by the intrigues and anti-Con-

The Worfter can and must be carried to the American people,
This Convcntion bclieves that pronisos and preparations should be mede

rtitutional hysteria provokcd by th.
McCarthyites and directed in thc main
84

ganization of a financial campaign for
support of. The Worfter, to raise a sum
of $75,ooo or rnorc, which will begin
on the 36th anniversary of.The Worfter,
fanuary 13, and end on or before the

last of May.
The present circulation

of The
IVorfter is between 13 and 14 thousand.
This Convention belicves that that circulation can be successfully raised to
zo,ooo

It

within the year

196o.

therefore instructs thc incoming
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National Commitrce to crsate e standing Worker Builders Committce which
will immediately formulate a circulation campaign to begin together with
the financial campaign.

It is obvious that conditions do not
permit uniform responsibilities. But
this Convention believes thar no district of' the Party should be without
a press director.
We believe that the greatest possible
coordination should exist between those
responsible for the building ot Thc
Worftet and those responsible for its
production.

ON CIVIL

LIBERTIES

flicted on Morton Sobell, thc TaftHartley jailings, the sentences imposcd

DBsprrE A NUMBaR of court dccisions
and other developmgnts indicating a
lessening of the worst aslrcts -of fu-

on the numerous individuals who

merely asserted their rights under the

dicial asaults on democratic rights, reaction is still determined to carry on

First Amendment-all these, and others

as well, give the lic to the pious hypocrisy that there are no political prisoners in the Unitod States.
The fight to free these political pris-

in the spirit of McCarthYism.
The illegal use of Congressional
committees to persecutc pcace advocates, trade unionists and

people

still

continues.

the Negro

oners merges

Proceedings

under the Smith Act, though sharPIY
slowed down, also continue (as wit'
ncssed by the convictions in thc Denver
and lunius Scalcs cases, as wcll as the

struggle

with the great democratic

of all Americans,

irrespective

of political outlook, and in the first
place of organiz*d labor, whose right
to organize is intimately bound up

with the maintenance of constitutional
rights. An inescapable element in the
strugglc is the fight for the right of

Noto, Lightfoot, Hellman and other

convictions). At the same time, Comradc Williim Z. Foster is vindictively
kept under Smith Act indictmcnt, despiic the fact that his hcalth precludes
his ever being brought to trial.

the Communist Party and its membcrs
frcely to organiz*, speak, write and
assemble.

With a relaxation of

A number of C,ommunists and labor

tensions and

the growth of the anti-cold war atmosphcre in our nation, the 6ght for

leadcrs havc bcen convictcd under thc

Taft-Hardcy Act. Thc Dcpartment of
|ustice is siill pressing the outlawing
of th" Communist Pirty under the

dcmocratic rights and the smashing of
evcry vestige of McCarthyism can take
on new, unprecodented proportions. A
new initiative on the part of Commu-

Aa. In a number of statcs,
thc NAACP is bcing forced out of
Iesal existence bv means of new state
laivs. The attac( on thc foreign'born,
while somewhat eascd, is still bcing
waged. Thc FBI continues its harass'
McCarran

nists to participate and help develop
this broad movement for civil libertics
is the need of the momcnt.

The rTth National Convention accepts this responsibility and instructs
the incoming national committee to
take all steps required to set up the

ment of supporters of peace and dcmocratic righli and its gagging of all

public discussions of its Gestapo'likc
activities.
The sham of the government's democratic pretensions is shown by the stub'

for such activitv
in the national center and in all disnocessary apparatus

tricts, and, as a first step, to guarantee a task force in every district to
strengthen the amnesty campaign for

born rifusal of the Parole Board to release our uniustly-imprisoned cornradcs,

our

comrades Winston, Grecn and
Thompson in order to win their freedom in the shortcst possible timc.

Henry Winston, Gil
Thompson, whilc crooks are regularly
oaroled or pardoncd. Thek continued
imprisonmeirt, the brutal sentence in'
Green and Bob

ON THE MEXICAN,AMERICAN
PEOPLE IN THE SOUTHV/EST
from Mexico has continuod

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES
TnE MExrcAN-Alrr*rcax
located

in the Southwest

pBoPLE are

and consti-

tute the largest national minority in
that area. Our Party can only reflect the
Southwest if it is rooted among the
Mexican-Amcrican people. This is true

not only

because

velopment

of the historical

de.

of the region but bccause

today there are approximately 4 mil'
lion- Mexican-American people there.
Substantial progress can only be madc

in all sectioru of the working

class

movement, the labor unions, the fight
for independent political action, etc.,
when deiisive significance of the Mexican-American people is recognized.
The Mexican-American PeoPle con'

stitute an oppressed national minority
with strong-iies of language and cul'
ture. Thev sufier discrimination from
chauvinism and the entire pattern of
national oppression.

iie

is its still'existing popular use of the
Spanish language and the continuing
infucnce of the culture of Mexico.
The third feature is the relatively
low state of. organizxion as a People.
This is seen in the fact that there is no
Spanish language or biJingu4 press
that olavs the same role as does the
N.gri pr.rt in the Negro libcration
movement. Further, the strong coo'
tinuing ties with the Catholic church
that with the exception of the Catholic
Conference on Rural Welfare plays no

part in the fight for equalitY and
integration. The Mexican-Amcrican
people have been deprive{ o! I
iong experience in thc hard school
of parliimentary and electoral strug, gles. The middle<lass, the professionals

ind

from Mexico that began with

the bourgeoisie form an almost in'

significant percentage of the Mexican
community. In I-os Angeles C,ountY,

there are not more than two dozen
doctors (the rySo Census counts

twelve). Lawyers are found in a similar number. There are reputed co be
only two architects, two dozen social
*oikers, etc. Business men are found

primarily

in

small retail

businesses.

WORKINGCLASS CHARACTER

the

turbulence which was oPened uP bY
thc Mexican Rcvolution and wrackcd
Merico from rgro to t9r7. Immigration

Thc overriding distinguishing feature is the working<lass compooition
87
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large

of 65,ooo in 1955.
-peak
A second feature of ttre community

several distinct features
of the region and the Mexican-American people that require study and analvsii. One of the features is its heterogJneity. Among the 4 million msny
["v. ioots going back three centurics
since the United-States forcibly wrested
the Southwest from Mexico in 1848. A
second segment arrived in the United
States in- the wavcs of immigration

There

in

numbers since then, reaching a yeady

8E

POLITICAL A5'FAIRS

of thc Mexican-Amcrican

pcoplc. In

thc Southwest thcy constitui! the vact
majority of workers in the minine.

smelting and refining industries as th;
do in the agriculturil fields and sheds.
In many parts of the country they are
a vital part of basic industry. In Los
Angeles, for example, they alieady constitute what might be deicribed is the
"heart of the working class." They are
a_ major part of thc working clais in
the organized industries sucf, as steel,
auto, longshore, furniturc, and food
processing as

well

as
ing the skilled trades.

in others, includIn some unorgan.

ized industries such as garments and
eloctronics there are 6opoo Mexican
women employed.
This proletarianization has created
the base for a large stable community.
This fact together with infuences of
nationalism in Mexico and increased
educational and economic opportunities
have created a trend which ls increasing the unity of the various elemerts

oJ the community and infuencing
their consciousness as a people witf,
special problems. Expressioni

of

the

growing identity and group consciousness are the National Communitv Service Organization and the American
G. I. Forum. Both are broad social action organizations liberal in character,
and they are the first to arisc on a national scale and to follow the pattern
of the Anglo type of mass organi2ation.
These organizations have integration
as their main objective. A growing feature of the Mexican-American community is the desire to take part in
and infuence the maior people's or-

ganizations of our country. This is true

in those trade unions where they are
organized. Therc is a growing corps

ON TI{E MEXICAN.AMERICANS

of leadership devcloping in thcsc unions.

Politically the_community is almost all
Democratic #ith thc cxieption of ccr-

tain counties in Ncw Mcxico where

political affiliation tcnds to be morc of

a

traditional family tie. Thc com-

munity, although

is as high as 95/o

not have- the party
the undissoluble tiei

DemocraLic, does

prejudices and

it

to be found in

other communities.
of its relative
pglitical newness. Ircs Amigos De
Perhaps this

Wallace,

is

for

because

instance, produced some

of the largest demonstrations ever

seen

in the Mexican community of Los Angeles.

Even though Democratic, the Mexican community is still largely inactive
politically. Over half of those eligible
Lo vote are not registered, and participation in Democratic clubs is limited
to the small organized elements. Perhaps this is because the history of the
Mexican people is a revolutionary and

not a parliamentary history. In'those

parts of the Southwest where the Mine

Mill Union has fought for representation and political activity, it is found
that there are Mexican-Americans in
City Councils and other governmental

pcople

in thc urban

in the rural

areas and

A

4

yeart

rccent survey
showed that the schools start Mexican
children who, in the majority of cases
know no English, with a curriculum
areas.

in English. We should demand of the
school system a bi-lingual education to
overcome this unequal status of Mexican-American children. The survey also
showed that the lack of understanding,
counseling and assistance for adjust'
ments to high school education resulted

MIGRATORY LABOR

courage more liberal arts education for

the Mexican-American youth. The in'

lations with Mexico soon create in the
Mexican child a gnawing sense of in-

feriority. American history versions
must be corrected to give a true pic'
ture of American imperialism and the
valiant history of Mexico.

There is almost no Mexican familY
that does not have some contact with

proach by the educational sysiems have
to making the Mexican
community one of the most poorly educated groups in the country. The r95o
census reports that whereas the ovirall median number of school years is
ra.r it ir only 8 years for the Mexicen

There is a growing resistance to this
persecution. In Los Angeles, for eximple, the Committee for the Pro'

runs through the curriculum and thc
distorted version of history of our re'

number

IMMIGRATION

contributed

to bring them back. In 1954 over a
million people were given "voluntary
departuris" to Mexico. The figures have
dropped since but the insecurity and
hariisment remain in the day-to-day
life of the Mexican-American.

sidious "American Destiny" theme that

of students either
or quitting school' We
should dimand adequate staffing of
this counseling service by MexicanAmerican persinnel to solvl this prob'
lem and to force the schools to en'

in a large

being dropped

EDUCATIOiI{

The economics of the community.

and of the frenzicd wo,rry and activity

tection of the Foreign Born highliehts the brutal treatment bY the
irimigration department, and has
to the attention
brousht the problem
^The
Community Service
of thl world.
Organization conducts citizenship
claises which have been instrumental
in the growing fight against th,is constant harassment. There is the fight to
repeal the Walter-McCarren Act. This
should be emphasized.

bodies.

the language and the cultural difierences, and the lack of a special ap

89

immigration problems. Even those who
have been here for generations are subiect momentarily to being questioned

and frisked by the immigration service, and if found without proper identification to being locked up until a
friend or relative can be contacted for
identification. Others know of neighbor's wives and husbands sent out of
thc country in the middle of the night

_

The imperialist exploitation of Mexico by the United States is so great
that there are millions in Mexico who
have never had a iob. Those rvho do
have work have such incrediblY low
standards that it is really true that the
bad conditions in the United States
are preferable to them. It is safe to say
that as long as the oconomic pressuJe
brought about by the disparity of the
rwo iountries continues, there

an irresistible movement of

will

be

workers
to the United States. The btaceros are
the contract workers who are yearly
brought for seasonal work by the large

srowers of the United States.
"In the case of the migrant Mexican
kind of intcrnal
we have a unique
-oative
laborer works
colonialism. The
hard for pitiful wages, sufiers the so-

cial infcriority of a-Dativc in the cyes
of his master and thc community and
lives undcr thc subhuman conditions so

oftcn characteristic of native colonial
Iife. The difierence between the traditional and the new colonial natives is

that thcy are kept with us within distance when wc want them and then,
drivcn out of the community when nc

longer needed. . .

."

(Charl6s Abrams.

Forbidden Neighbori, N. y,

tg;51:,

Flarper.)

Our treatment of the brocersos, as
one Catholic Bishop put it, is a "crime
that- calls for a vengeance." Housing
conditions are intoleralle in man, ar.r.l
chcating in wages and non-paymenti
ot wages are the common pattern. The
American trade union movement for
a long time has taken thc attitude of

Eghting the cntire program

on

the

grgunds that it was lowering standards. But lately more and more of the
union leadership is bcginning to realize

that

1f

ON THE MEXICAN-AMERICANS

POUTICAL AFFAIRS
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it

must fight forLner"conditions
these
-workers, for solidarity with

Thi struggle for- higher standards is the key
demand because we should never be
put in the position of fighting a fellow working class and dcpriving it, on
narrow nationalistic grounds, of its
them, and to organize them.

rlght to work.

REPRESENTATION
Hand in hand with the trend toward
organization, there has come a strong
and universal demand for represcnti

tion. Electoral victories in Texas are
greeted by all sections of the community from the newly arrived immigrant to the- resident of many generatioos, and from Tcxas to Cali-fornia.

Ncw Mexico has one lcn tor and one
cor.rgres$nan. But the lack of represqrtation io the Southwest is aopallins. In
California, for examplc, the more ihan
one million Mexican-Americans are not
represented by evcn one elected oficial
state or county governments and

in the

!y rrot even one legislator. The drive
tor representation extends to evcrv
area of community life. The G, i.
Forum, essentially a middle<lass or-

ganization, felt called upon at its last
convention to congratulate the Inter-

national Union

of

Electrical workers

for having appointed a Mcxican-Amer-

ican business agent.

LABOR MOVEMENT
The fact that $o many workers are

Mexican places a great problem before
the trade union movemint. Recent developments in the fight for F.E.p. and
minimum wage laws in California
have emplasized this point. The special

lrtive dematd ir thrt for r ninimum
wage of $r.5o an hour, alrcady put
forward by the labor movement.
Other issucs that unite this regional
community are thc need for real fair
employment practices, to end discrimination in housing, and to create more

opportunities

for higher education
of scholarship

thiough the support

funds and the demand for state scholar-

ships and facilities to meet the economic problems faced by low income
families in attaining higher education.

THE PARTY

9r

tiond minoriB. Thc National C.oramit'
tec tosether *ith th" Southern Cali-

fornia-district should guarantce a r€al

eflort to revitalize the Party organtza'

tion in the

Southwest. Special steps

must be taken for the development o(
Mexican-American cadre as well as our
other forces in the commuoity. Our
Partv should seck forms to initiate the

*orl*"nt

of unity with the other

sec'

tions of the Spanish-speaking dmerican

oeoole. Our PartY must seck

ii"ti

to ini'

rt.pu that will lead to the unity
of the two largest and most oppressed
national minorities-the Negro people
and the Mexican-American PeoPle.

The general isolation of the

Party
is sharply demonstrated in our isolation

from ih6 Mexican-American pcople of
the Southwest. Our Party has an important history in organizing and leading struggles of the Mexican-American
people. To root the Party in the SouthL..i l. to influence doitir" t

"

"'

The fight for equality, the move to
orqanization, the stability and work'

ini

class character

of the Mcxican-

A.irerican Deople means that with in'
creased and special attention they can
become a powerful element

in

a people's

coalition.

responsibility_for an energetic campaign

to organize the agricultural workirsls

beginning

to take root. Every such

movement, including the buildine of

broad citizens comriittees, shouli bc

supported.

Of spccial importance is thc drive
to organize those unorganized industries with a high concentiation of Mexi-

can women. In order to make this a
lsslity- the unions should rocognize the
special problems of these women. Concesions must be made on the question
oj langulge, struggle on the immigration problems and the need for their
cultural exprcssion. Therc must also bc
a recognition of thc growing demand
for representation on all levels of union
leadership. The most important lcgis-

ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
'Wnaares, the Indian people are an
exploited and oppresscd national minority, whose living standarrds are low,
and whose cultural activities have been
suppressed-a mioority which can

be

brought into the struggle for a new
life in the United States, and
'WHrnres, the American Indian has
been the victim of the most brutal op

Saxon and white chauvinism dominates the policies of govcrnment bureaus and bthers on the American In-

dian

in all

parts

of the countrY,

and

Wurnras, our PartY has given its responsibilities in this area only the moot

limited and scattered attention,
TnBnronB BE rr REsoLvBD, that this
entire question be put on the Party's

ihameful part of our Amcrican history,

,, ,t. of its next tasks, and
Party take all necessary measthe
tfrt
ures to participatc io a broad movc'
ment to dcterminc stePs necessary to
a solution and to a corrcction of our

rnd

wctknc$sct

pression, characteristic
senocide. and

of a policy of

" w"r*r r, the
promises

history of broken
and scrapped treaties is a

Wnnu+ thc

ideologY

o(

Angl,u

asenda

in this

6eld"

ON PUERTO RICAN WORK

a Ia rtetoe wherc there are large
populations of Puerto Ricans, con-

ON PUERIO RICAN WORK
IN IHE UNITED STATES
PuEnro Rrco is a nation. It is a direct
col3yy o_f American imperialism.

pariy has a two_
- ilhe Communist
fold
task in relation to p,r.rto Ri";. !o 4q the people in puerto
^.Fir1t,
r(rco
rn.the fight against cconomic, so_
cral and political oppression bv Wall
Street imperialism, and for full sov_

erelgnty and independence.
. Second, to aid the puerto Ricans in
the United States, in th.i, ,ti"eglo
.
agarnst extreme conditions of povl?vslum

_.ghettoes, discriminati"",'

p;i#

brutality, and other forms of opprission

as a national minoritv.

Puerto Rican youth'has been used as
cannon fodder, without consultation
or
consent from the pucrto Rican pcople,

in all U.

S. imperialisr

wars.

ditions and needs and to give them
practical and political aid ii their ef-

forts to organize

themselves into
unions, to raise their desperately low
wages,. to improve housing conditions
and abolish slums, to altain proper

education, to meet the social, cultural
and economic needs of their youth, to
combat the chauvinist campaien- of
slander and lies about the p,reito"Ri.rn
people,
.and. to struggle against every

act ot dlscflmination and oppression.
The Conventiorr consideri that aopropriate attenrion to the vital needs

of the Puerto Rican, as well as the Mcxican-American and Negro peoole. is
a test of Communist inieeri& ind'responsibility because the - Communist
Party has always been distinsuished bv
the fact that it is the defEnder ani

Over 65,ooo Puerto Ricans oarricipated in the Second World dar. In
the U.S. imperialist invasion
K;r;;;
Puerto. Rico suffered onc casualty
"f foi

lation.

one casualty__for every r,li5 inhabitants of the United Stites.
As of_December r95g there were

upon the following concrete steps to
overcome the long neglect and grave
weaknesses in relation to our work

every 66o inhabitants as compared'with

6o8,ooo
Puerto Ricani by birth and

of Puerto Rican parentage liv_
!n the United States. Theie aie

24t,ooo

ilg

champion

of the most exploited

and

oppressed sections of the working popu-

The Convention therefore

among

r.

sizeable Puerto Rican communities in
Iarge cities from coast to coast, with a
Puerto R;San_ population of 654,ooo in
New York Ciiv-alone.
This National Convention thcrefore
declares that it is an imDerative dutv
for our Party to turn its face to thl
Pucrto Rican pcoplq to learn thcir con.

decides

.the. Puerto Rican people:

The incoming National-Committee shall make a thoroueh studv
and evaluation of our "work ii
every community and industry in
which there is a significant number of Puerto Ricans throughout
the United States. Special emphasis in this study shall be given to

housing, jobs, peace, and "political
ectroxl
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3.

4.

5.
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major attention to Puerto Rican
work.

sideration shall be given to establishing Pucrto Rican commissions and Puerto Rican concentration clubs, enlisting for such
dubs Spanish-speaking and other
comrades interested in Puerto
Rican work.
The National Committee shall
organize a Party seminar and
classes on Puerto Rican work in
every city with large Puerto Rican

8. The Party shall make a conscious
and persistent efiort to involve
Puerto Rican members h ell
phases of leadership.
9. This National Convention shall

communities.
A special bulletin shall be issued

shall pledge them our full aid in
the struggle. against .proposed

in Spanish devoted to facts of
Puerto Rican life and experiences
in struggles, based upon the proposed study.
Within a reasonable time and
after adequate preparation, state
conferences shall be called of delegates from all clubs or sections to
draw up fuller state-wide plans of
work. An important feature of
such conferences shall be the
question of iobs for Puerto Rican,
Mexican-American and Negro
workers.
special commission on Puerto
Rican work shall be set up by

6. A

thc National Executive Committee.

7.
' The Worfter, Political

Afiairs,
and other publications shall give

send a message of greeting to our

brother Party of Puerto Rivo pay-

ing tribute to the

courageous

stand taken by the witnesses called
before the Un-American Activities

Committee

in

Puerto Rico, and

contempt citations as well as other
attacks against the sovereignty of

the Puerto Rican nation. This
Convention recognizes the selfcriticism by the National Comittee of the inadequate support
given to the Puerto Ricdn comrades and others in connection

with

Un-American Activities

Committee hearings both
and

in

here

Puerto Rico.

ro. This Convention of the Communist Party of the United States
demands the freedom of Dr.
Pedro Albizu Campos and all
other Puerto Rican political prisoners now in Puerto Rican and

federal prisons
States.

in the

United

ON WORK AMONG JAPANESE.

ON CUSA

AMERICANS
'Wnnnres,
errors

our. Panlx made serious

in our work with thc

jn

fapanese

orrr country, specifically in
the failure to opposi t6e relocation
centers during V/orld War II,
qeoplg

BB

rr

nBsor-vED;

that this convention

honor those |apanesese comrades and

friends who have steadfastly main-

to the Party and to
the progressive movement, and that
we make every effort to rebuild our
ties and to rebuild our Party amoog
the |apanese in our country, with spetained their ties

cial attention to overcoming
of the past.

weakness

Ox Drcralrrn 7, Cuba's militarY
commander-in+hief warned his pcoplc
that thc nation may bc invaded by the
armed mercenaries of Dictator Truiillo
of the Dominican Republic and of othcr
rcactionarv forccs. The world has alrcadv been told about the fivc thousand
cutthroats from the Nazi armY and
thc Franco fascists who were bcing

Wnrnres, fapan's Kishi Governmcnt
undcr_ pressure

of Amcrican imperialism
revrs€ thc trcaty-betwccn

is seeking to_
]apan and thc Unitcd Statci in swh
I way as to continuc making fapan

into a base for U.S. military lorccs
under the rule of Amcricair impe.
rialists, and
WHar.alrs, such

a revision of the
increase international tcnsion, involve the United States in a
further program of intimidating the
[apanese people and worsen relitions
between peoples, and
Wnrnras, the needs of peace and the
American people require an approach
to establishing friendship between peo
ples of all countries and an end to lJ.S.
treaty

will

imperialist ventures
other countries, and

bombs that rained death and annihilation on the civilian populations of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
Traurona, EB rr RrsoLyED that this

ric gravity hfore
bility of utmost historic

convention protest the eflorts of our
government to revisc the treaty for
purposes of continuing the use of japan
as a military outpost of the United
States,. that immcdiatc steps be taken
to withdraw all U. S. troopo and mili
tary forces from fapan andbring them
home, and that Olinawa be frllly restored to fapan, so that there ii rebasis

for

fricndship

Bs rr runrrgR

with the

REsoLvED

scnsc of this rcsolution
Prcsident Eisenhower and

of the
people

that

the
to

bc sent

to the Sen-

. _Wnrnres, we hold a specid responsi- ate and House Forcigo Afiairs Combility bccause it was the United Sates mittccs, and drat furthcr steps bc taken
Air Forcc, on thc basis of a dccision to implcnrcnt this resolution.
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immediate

danger.

people of our country
of Japan, and

of the then President Harry Truman,

and

which droppcd thc destructive atom

stord a

in fapan and all

grcart

T-his poses an immodiate. reslronsi-

the American people, and cspccially bcfore its most dksive sectors: labor, the
Negro people and all honest democrats

and progressivcs who want to see every
nation ichievc sovereignty, independ'
ence, and economic and political ad'
vance. This issue is onc that must be

at the very top of the agenda for

Communists in the United States.

Not only is

it

is moving ahead at a magnificent rate'
Peasants-are getting land. Fatms ap
propriated by ihe government from Baiista hirelings are being run as cooP€ratives. Firmers are also getting

imDlements,, instruction and sub'
stantial credits, Cement homes are
going up to replace the age-old, rickety

Zoh;isjthe siraw-thatched one-room
huts. Schools are being built every-

revolutionarY Cuba

threatened by military invasion;

It sees that unity of all

all eenuine revolutionary forces in the
islaid, makes such advances that the
forces of reaction can ncver again possiblv win thc dav.
b.iog made, first of all,
.ddr"n..t
"t.
The Land Reform
in the countryside.

ica his reachei thc highcst point in

history-is in

iucceed.

deiperatily strive to make their comebaJk beforc the unity, which cements

tion asainst impcrialism in Latin Amer'

TREATY

will

revolutionarv forces within Cuba has
been strengihened since the hosts of
freedom foiced Batista to fee iust over
a year ago. He and those he-represcnts

to makc the invasion. Thus,
Cuba-the country wherc the revolu'

traincd

ON REVISION OF U.S.JAPANESE

vances arc regerded as sacred by thc
zoo million inhabitants of Latin Amcrica, as well as by all enlightened mankind evervwherc.
Imperiafism fears that the new Cuba

is

todayio the combincd onslaught
subiect
-powerful

forces manipulated !y
of
Amirican impcrialist interests who
dread the impressive advances being
madc by thc new government. CaPitalist ncwspapcrs, State Department
otficials, tclevision, radio, the com'
bined agents of ex-Dctator Batista and

Dictatoi Trujillo--all havc ioi"d
forces to ddamc rnd oiurc h evcry

conccivable wey, ocmmicr\, Politically, militariln that country whose ad95

where to wipe out the more than 5o/o
illiteracv.
Simil'arly, among the working Pcople in the cities, rents have been cut
Lv qo/o evcrywhere. Electric rates have
bl.i i.d"..d drastically by intervening
in the entcrprises of thc big Wdl Street
corDoration, Electric Bond and Sharc.
TeLohone rates havc fui a* 5o/o
witli thc ogt of callr rcduccd frora

e dime to a nicbl
Trade-union democracY hes bien

e6

POLITICAL AFF'AIRS

str.engthencd greatly by ousting the
labor-dictator Mujal who fled wit-h Batista. Mujal had had the blessings of
ORIT, the regional inter-Ameiican
workers' organization which serves as
the State Department's instrument

among the Latin American workers,
and which never found it neccssary to
declare one word of criticism against
his bestial acts. This is the Mujal whom
Cuban labor calls the chiuato-the

stoolpigeon-because he turned over
any unionist Batista wanted to the dictator's Gestapo for torturc or death.

The Tenth Congress of the Cuban

labor movement, the CTC, saw further
labor advances when the most powerful muialista elements were ousted from
office and influencel when the two million-strong confederation votod to break

ties with ORIT, which they branded
as a tool of the State Department, and
reactionary leaders in the United States.
The people of the USA can lcarn
much from Cuba's democracy. The
new government, in enunciating its sct
of principles a year ago, placed the
climination of racism as one of the
major immediate objectives. The advances in this decisive ficld can be
gauged by the fact that Cuba's hcad
of the army today is a Negrol the head
of thc airforce is a Negro; the head
of the military forces of Oriente, the
principal province, where a third of
Cuba lives, is a Negro. Consider the
advance in this country if the same
could be said of us. No wonder the

press has clamped a conspiracy of silence upon such advances, and instead
has embarked on a smear campaign of
unprecedented proportions.

The imperialist forces that exploit
and oppress the Cuban people and the

rest of the Latin American nadonr rrr
the
-same -monopolists that exploit the

workers of the United States.

this faa

places upon
-th.e workers and progressive forces of the United States-thJ re-

sponsibility

of

developing solidarity

and aid to the embatiled' people ,f
Cuba and the other nations of- Latin

America.

One hundrod years of strusEle bv
the Cuban people'against Spanlih anj
U.S.- impe-rialism rezulted in very little
freedom for the Cuban nation until

the democratic-popular anti-imperialist

revolution led by Fidel Castro ind the
z6th of fuly movement. The revolution,
support€d by g5 p.r cent of the Cuban
people including the Popular Socialist
P.arty, brought into existence a genuine

liberation movement for the firit time,
free from corruption and determined
not to compromise with the main enemy
of the Cuban nation: American imperialism. That is why Americr. impcrialism is forcefullj, resisting every
st.,p takcn by thc Castro government.

Whether through diplomatic channels such as the recent State Depart-

ment. statement protesting

against

Cuba's "anti-Americanismr"-or by direct armed attack from airplanes based

in. Florida, U.S. imperialism is

using every means to undermine Cuba's
progress toward complete freedom.

The people of the United States have
much in common with the Cuban liberation movement. Cuba is fighting for
her sovereignty and freodom from foreign intervention as did the American
people in the course of their own revolrtion of. q76.
Moreover, the working dass

of thc

United States today has a big stake in

solidarity

with thc Cuban

workers.

ON CUBA
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The latter harbor no illusions as to
who is their real enemy. When they

help for Cuba's school children-con-

cry, "Down with Yankee imperialism,"
they are resisting the same monopolists
who are the bitterest exploiters of
American labor.
We therefore propose:
r. To work to mobilize U. S. public
opinion and to organize support, es-

machines, etc.

pecially in the trade unions, for the
Cuban people: a) to answer the lies

and slanders being spread by impe"
rialist circles about Cuba and its new
government, through The Worfter,
leafets, meetings and forums, and
every other possible means; b) to encourage the sending of telegrams of
greetings from trade unions to their opposite numbers in Cuba on appropriate
occasionsl c) to help organize assist-

to Cuban workers' familiesmorey, clothing, etc.; d) to organize

ance

tributions of paper, pencils, recording

z.

To

develop continuous activity,

not just sporadic actions,

Cuba.

in suppprt of
I

3. To build friendship organizations
involving non-Cuban people, with the
specific and main slogan

ofi

of

l'Hands

Cuba."

4. To send delegations to Cuba for
trade union and cultural exchanges.
5. To strive to arouse our people
against any reactionary move'to wreck

the Cuban sugar quota and against
other measures directed to weakening

the Cuban economy.
6, To call on progressive Americans
to protest the unwarrante{ action of
steamship companies in trying
stroy the Cuban tourist trqde.

to

de-

f..i

Coming in

March-

CODIPOSER

AND NATION

THE FOLK HERITAGE OF MUSIC
By Sidney Finkelstein
For laymen and musicians alike, this book surveys four centuries
of music from the standpoint of the place of folk music in creative
musi.:al composition. It focuses not only on the great llth century composers who consciously allied their art with national traditions, such
as Smetana, Dvorak, Tchaikovsy, Mussorgsky and Rimsky-Korsakov,

but throws new light upon rhe masrers writing during the period of
the rise of modern nations and the baroque era, such as Vivaldi, HandeJ
and Bach. The author presenrs in a new and fresh way the classic era
of Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven and Schubert, and uncovers the social
and psychological issfies that affected the work of the great romantic
composers, such as Schumann, Chopin, Bedioz, \Tagnei and Brahms.

Fully ;r third of the book deals with the tlventieth century musicians
such as Debussy, Mahler, Richard Stra.uss, Vaughan Nfillia.ms, Bartok,

Villa-Lobos, Smavinsky and others in terms of new probiems raised
in contemporary music. There is a chapter on American jazz, and others
dealing with recent criticism of contemporary Soviet cornposers.

S/ell known for his previous books, includitg Hou., Muri.c Exltrestes
Id.eas,

Realism in Art, arrd Art and, Society, the author has compressed

into this volume an invaluable musical education.

Price $4,00

Order from you,r local bookshop or from

New Cenfury Publishers, 832 Broadway, New York 3, N. Y.

